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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Division of Enforcement ("Division") requests, pursuant to Rule 250(a) of the 

Commission's Rules of Practice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.250(a), that the Court issue a default judgment 

against respondent Patric Ken Baccam a/k/a Khanh Sengpraseuth ("Baccam") and impose 

sanctions in this follow-on proceeding brought pursuant to Section 15(b) of the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 78o(b) and Section 203(f) of the 

Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(f). The U.S. District 

Court for the Central District of California has entered a default judgment against Baccam and 

permanently enjoined him from violating the federal securities laws. This Court also entered an 

order of default against Baccam for failing to respond to the Division's Order Instituting 

Proceedings ("OIP"). Because Baccam's conduct meets the factors set forth in Steadman v. 

SEC, 603 F.2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cir. 1979), aff'd on other grounds, 450 U.S. 91 (1981), the 

Division requests that the Court impose full collateral and penny stock bars. 

II. FACTUALBACKGROUND 

A. Procedural Background and the Permanent Injunction 
Against Baccam 

On January 31, 2017, the Commission filed an injunctive action in the U.S. District Court 

for the Central District of California against Baccam and, as relief defendants, Precision 

Research Group LLC ("Precision Research") and Prim Group LLC ("Prim Group"). The 

complaint alleged that from October 2010 through July 2013 Baccam conducted a fraudulent 

scheme to obtain investor money to use for his own benefit in violation of the federal securities 

laws. (Declaration of Nicholas C. Margida "Margida Deel." ,r 2)). The complaint alleged that 

Baccam raised some $963,000 through the offer and sale of 28 unsecured promissory notes to 18 
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investors by making material misrepresentations with the intent to defraud investors and by 

acting illegally as an unregistered broker. (Id.) 

Baccam never answered or otherwise responded to the complaint, and the Commission 

moved for a default judgment. The district court granted the Commission's motion on June 14, 

2017 and entered an order permanently enjoining Baccam from future violations of Section 17(a) 

of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a), and Sections lO(b) and 

15(a) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78j(b) and 78o(a), along with Exchange Act Rule 

1 0b-5, 17 C.F.R. § 240.1 0b-5. (Id. 13) The district court ordered Baccam and Precision 

Research to pay disgorgement of $203,756, prejudgment interest of $29,881, and a civil penalty 

of $203,756. To date, the monetary judgment remains unpaid. 

This follow-on administrative proceeding, in which the Division seeks collateral and 

penny stock bars under Exchange Act Section 15(b) and Advisers Act Section 203(f) was 

brought on November 8, 2017 with the filing of an Order Instituting Proceedings. Baccam's 

responsive filing was due December 18, 2017. Baccam submitted no response and did not 

participate in the prehearing conference that took place the same day. (Patric Ken Baccam, 

Admin. Proc. Rulings Release No. 5430, at 1 (ALJ Jan. 2, 2018)). Nor did he respond to the 

Court's order to show cause as to why he should not be found in default. (Id.) On January 2, 

2018, the Court held Baccam in default and deemed as true the allegations in the OIP, pursuant 

to Rule 155(a), 17 C.F.R. § 201.155(a). (Id.) For the reasons set forth below, the Division 

respectfully requests collateral and penny stock bars as a sanction in the public interest. 
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B. Baccam Violated the Federal Securities Laws. 

1. Baccam and his controlled entities 

Baccam, 46, resides in Highland, California. From February 22, 2002, until December 

31, 2011, Baccam was a registered representative associated with Centaurus Financial, Inc. 

("Centaurus"). (OIP at 1; Margida Deel. ,I 9). Centaurus is registered with the Commission as a 

broker-dealer and investment adviser and is headquartered in Anaheim, California. Baccam has 

not been associated with any registered broker-dealer or investment adviser since leaving 

Centaurus. (OIP at 1.) 

Prim Group is a single-member limited liability company that Baccam registered with 

the California Secretary of State on July 14, 2011 and is located in San Bernardino, California. 

(Margida Deel., ,r 14; ,I Sq) Baccam is the entity's sole member, owner, and agent for service of 

process. (Id., ,I 5q) At all relevant times Baccam alone controlled and operated Prim Group. 

This included managing its solicitation of investors, its use of investor funds, and its business 

operations. Baccam sold one promissory note, in December 2011, with Prim Group as the 

issuer. (Id., ,r,r 4, 5r, 15) 

Precision Research Group is a limited liability company located in San Bernardino, 

California, that Baccam used to issue promissory notes as early as February 2012 but did not 

register with the California Secretary of State until May 24, 2012. (Id. ,r,i 5r, 14) At all relevant 

times Baccam alone controlled and operated Precision Research. This included managing its 

solicitation of investors, its use of investor funds, and its business operations. From February 

2012 to July 2013, Baccam sold eight promissory notes with Precision Research as issuer. 

(Id., ,r,r 4, 17) 
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2. Baccam's fraudulent scheme 

From October 2010 through July 2013, Baccam raised $963,000 through the offer and 

sale of 28 unsecured promissory notes -- $2S l ,600 in Moret Group LLC note sales and $711,400 

in the sale of notes issued by himself and/or his entities -- to 18 investors, who were either his 

current or former brokerage customers or members of his family. (Id., 114, Sh) In pitching the 

notes to investors, Baccam promised significant returns and represented that the notes would be 

used to fund real estate ventures in which experienced third-parties would buy, renovate, and 

resell houses for a profit. (Id., 11Sn, 6, 7) 

In 2010, Conley Moret, a church acquaintance, offered to pay Baccam a 10% commission 

on any funds Baccam raised from the sale of promissory notes issued by Moret's real estate 

development company, Moret Group. (Id., ,r Sg) In October 2010, Baccam began offering 

Moret Group notes to Centaurus customers for whom he had previously invested money in 

variable annuity contracts and other non-equity investments. (Id., ,r,r 5c, Sd) Baccam 

represented to potential investors that the funds would be used to buy, renovate, and "flip" 

residential properties and that the notes would pay annual returns of between 12 and 14 %. In 

total, Baccam sold $2S1,600 worth of Moret Group notes to his Centaurus customers and to a 

cousin. (Id., ,r,r Sh, 11) 

In early 2011, Baccam began efforts to fund his own real estate venture by selling 

promissory notes under the names of his own entities. Initially, Baccam sold the notes through a 

OBA name, "PR Group." (Id., 1So) By the end of 2011 he had formed a limited liability 

company, Prim Group, and sold one note issued by it. (Id., ,r,r 4, Sq, 15) During 2011, while still 

employed by Centaurus, Baccam raised $407,300 through the sale of PR Group notes and 

another $100,000 through the the Prim Group note. (Id., 114, 12, 15) 
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As early as February, and no later than November 2011, Baccam became aware that 

Moret Group was failing. By February, Moret Group was not making full or timely promised 

monthly payments to Baccam' s cousin, who had purchased a $120,000 Moret Group note on 

November 28, 2010. (Id., ,r,r 5i, 11) By November of that year, Moret Group had failed to make 

promised annual payments to Baccam's customers who had purchased notes in 2010. (Id., ,r 5j) 

Covering for Moret's insolvency, Baccam used investor funds from PR Group note sales to make 

the payments owed to the earlier 2010 Moret Group noteholders. (Id.) In November 2011, 

Baccam convinced one Moret Group noteholder to use his $9,600 annual interest payment, 

which Baccam, not Moret Group, had made, to purchase an additional Moret Group note in the 

same amount. (Id., ,r,r 5k, 7) Baccam made this sale, for which he received a commission, 

without disclosing that his own PR Group investors were covering the shortfall in Moret Group's 

interest obligation. A few months later, in March 2012, Conley Moret told Baccam that Moret 

Group would be unable to make further annual interest payments to Baccam' s brokerage 

customers or further monthly interest payments to Baccam's cousin. (Id., ,r 51) As a result, from 

March 2012 through 2014, Baccam used investor funds to make monthly payments, in the 

amount of $2,900 to $3,000, to his cousin. (Id., ,I5m) 

In 2012 and 2013, after leaving Centaurus, Baccam continued to offer and sell notes that 

he told investors would be used to buy, renovate, and sell residential properties. (Id., ,r 6) In 

early 2012, he began using the DBA name "Precision Research Group," -- a successor company 

to PR Group -- to sell notes, and in May 2012, he created a new limited liability company, 
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Precision Research Group. (Id., 115r, 14) Between February 2012 and July 2013, Baccam sold 

$204,100 worth of Precision Research Group notes. 1 
(Id., 11 4, 17) 

3. Baccam acted as an unauthorized broker. 

Between October 2010 and the end of 2011, Baccam was associated with Centaurus, 

which was registered with the Commission as both a broker-dealer and an investment adviser. 

(OIP at l; Margida Deel., 19) In offering and selling Moret Group notes during this period, 

Baccam acted as an unregistered broker because he engaged in the business of effecting 

transactions in securities for the account of others. Baccam actively found Moret Group note 

purchasers from his base of Centaurus customers and relatives (Margida Deel., 1 Sd); solicited 

investments in person at his customers' homes (id., 1 Se); controlled the distribution of Moret 

Group notes to investors (id.); received a 10% transaction-based commission on the Moret Group 

sales (id., ,r5g); and gave advice to his customers and cousin as to the merits of the Moret Group 

note investments (id., 1 Se). 

Baccam never disclosed to Centaurus that he was selling Moret Group notes to Centaurus 

investors or that he was being paid a 10% commission on those sales. (Id., 11 Sf, 10) In 2011, 

in filling out his required annual Centaurus compliance questionnaire, Baccam responded "no" 

when asked if he had engaged in any private securities transactions. (Id., ,r 10) In completing a 

2011 Outside Business Activity Questionnaire for Centaurus, Baccam stated that he was engaged 

in "Flipping Property for Self' and falsely represented that this activity was not "investment 

related." (Id.) Baccam acted as an unregistered broker by selling Moret Group notes outside the 

In sum, between October 2010 and July 2013, Baccam offered and sold a total of28 notes issued 
by Moret Group, PR Group, Prim Group, and Precision Research Group, thereby raising $963,000. A 
table of the notes sold by Baccam, setting forth the issue date, issuer, investor, note amount, and promised 
rate of return, is attached as Attachment A. 
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scope of his association with Centaurus and without disclosing the securities transactions or 

receiving approval from the firm to engage in them. 

4. Baccam made material misrepresentations to investors. 

In his offer and sale of the final Moret Group note in November 2011, and throughout the 

time he sold his own notes, Baccam made material misrepresentations to potential investors, and 

he omitted material information necessary to make his statements not misleading. His 

misrepresentations and omissions related to the safety of the investments, the viability of the real 

estate ventures, the experience of the note issuers, how investor funds would be used, and the 

rates of return that investors would receive. 

In the case of the final Moret Group note, which Baccam sold in November 2011 while 

still associated with Centaurus, Baccam guaranteed the investor he would earn 10 to 12% 

annually, and he told the investor "don't worry" and "everything will be fine." (Id., ,r 7.) 

Baccam made these representations at a time when he knew, but did not disclose, that the 

underlying Moret venture was unable to make the interest payments to 2010 Moret Group 

noteholders. Baccam knew that as early as February and no later than November 2011, and he 

knew that the "returns" on the existing Moret Group notes were actually coming from new 

investor deposits in Baccam's own venture. (Id., ,r,r 5i-5k) 

Baccam assured investors of the safety and low-risk nature of the notes and of his real 

estate venture. He told investors that there was "no doubt" they would get their money and that 

their investments were "virtually risk free." (Id., ,r,r 6-7.) He falsely guaranteed to a husband 

and wife that their note would include a death benefit, knowing that the benefit was important to 

their decision to invest. (Id., ,r 6.) Baccam told the investors that he had vetted and invested in 

the real estate venture. (Id.) He also told them that the third-party venture was located in Orange 
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County, was targeting Chinese buyers, and was soliciting investments of at least $100,000. (Id.) 

Baccam knew that none of those statements was true. Moreover, Baccam failed to disclose that 

he, rather than a third party, stood behind the real estate venture and that he had no prior 

experience in speculative real estate investing. (Id., ,r,r Sn, 6) Baccam's statements led the 

couple to invest $36,000 in a PR Group note in February 2011. (Id., ,r,r 6, 12) 

In March 2011, Baccam drafted correspondence from PR Group signed by a friend as 

"Managing Member," that described PR Group as "a respected, established Investment Planning 

services provider" and a "customer-focused organization" that had "earned a reputation for 

experience, innovation, [and] customer satisfaction," even though PR Group was no more than a 

OBA name that Baccam had recently created to raise funds. (Id., ,r 13) Baccam sent the letter to 

two investors in March 2011, shortly after each had purchased a PR Group note. Each investor 

subsequently purchased additional notes. (Id., ,r,r 12, 17) 

When Baccam sold the notes to fund his venture, he represented to investors that they 

would earn specific returns that varied between 7% and 15.6% annually. (Id., ,r,r 6-7, 12, 15, 17) 

Baccam told at least three investors that the rates of return were "guaranteed." (Id., ,r,r 6-7) And 

Baccam continued to represent that investors would see those returns even after he knew that 

previous investors were not being paid, other than with funds generated by subsequent note sales, 

and even after he knew that his real estate venture had failed. (Id., ,r,r 5v, 6-7) In one instance in 

early 2013, Baccam told an investor who had purchased a $59,000 Precision Research Group 

note with a promised 10% annual rate of return that overdue interest payments under earlier 

notes had been "rolled up" into the custodial account through which the note investments had 

been made and thus "reinvested." (Id., ,r 7) The statement was false, and no interest payments 

were ever "rolled up" or paid into the investor's or his wife's custodial accounts. (Id.) 
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5. Baccam converted investor funds to his own use. 

Baccam' s real estate venture generated no returns for investors, but it did provide a 

chance for Baccam to convert the invested funds for his own use. Baccam' s venture purchased 

two real estate properties. (Id., ,r 5s) One was a residential property in San Bernardino, 

California purchased in December 2011 for $110,000. (Id., ,r,r 5t, 16) Baccam subsequently 

spent between $190,000 and $250,000 of investor funds on renovations. (Id., ,r 5t) After the 

renovations were completed in April 2012, Baccam converted the home to his own use by 

moving into it with his wife. (Id.) In June 2012, Baccam purported to sell the property to his 

niece but continued to live there. The transfer price was set at $200,000, far less than the 

investors' cost of purchase and renovation. (Id.) Baccam used investor funds to make the 

mortgage payments on what was then his own residence. (Id., ,r 8.) 

The second property was a small house in Belleville, Illinois that Prim Group acquired on 

June 8, 2012, for $3,000, via quitclaim deed. (Id., ,r 5u) He used over $30,000 in investor funds 

to renovate the property and another approximately $600 per month make the monthly mortgage 

payment. (Id.) The property was foreclosed upon in 2014, and in April 2015 was sold for 

$39,900. (Id., ,r 16) 

Despite the failure of his real estate venture to generate any economic return other than to 

provide free housing for Baccam and his family, Baccam continued to offer and sell notes on the 

venture through July 2013. (Id., ,r,r 6-7, 17) He did so by representing to investors that their 

funds would be used to purchase, renovate, and sell real estate for profit. (Id., ,r 6) 

III. ARGUMENT 

Section 15(b) of the Exchange Act authorizes sanctions against Baccam, and the factual 

record in this proceeding shows that such sanctions are appropriate and in the public interest. 
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The Court has entered an order of default against Baccam and has deemed the allegations of the 

OIP to be true. See January 2, 2018 Order citing Rule of Practice 155(a), 17 C.F.R. 

§ 201.155(a). The facts as alleged in the OIP, together with the uncontested evidence presented 

in support of this motion, much of which consists ofBaccam's own sworn testimony, establish 

that Baccam's misconduct was egregious and that a bar is in the public interest. The Division 

therefore seeks the imposition of full collateral and penny stock bars against Baccam. 

A. The Factual Record Authorizes the Imposition of Sanctions 
Against Baccam. 

Section 15(b)(6)(A) of the Exchange Act provides in relevant part: 

With respect to any person who ... , at the time of the alleged misconduct, 
...was associated ... with a broker or dealer ... the Commission, by 
order, shall ... bar any such person from being associated with a broker, 
dealer, investment adviser, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, 
transfer agent, or nationally recognized statistical rating organization, or 
from participating in an offering of penny stock, if the Commission finds, 
on the record after notice and opportunity for hearing, that such ... bar is 
in the public interest and that such person ... (iii) is enjoined from any 
action, conduct, or practice specified in [Section 15(b)(4)(C)]. 

215 U.S.C. § 78o(b)(6). Conduct "specified in Section 15(b)(4)(C) " in turn includes being 

"permanently or temporarily enjoined ... from engaging in ... any conduct or practice ... in 

connection with the purchase or sale of any security." 15 U.S.C. § 78o(b)(4)(C).3 

Thus, under the statute the Division must establish that: ( 1) Baccam has been enjoined 

from any conduct or practice in connection with the purchase or sale of any security; (2) at the 

time of the charged misconduct he was associated with a broker or dealer; and (3) the collateral 

and penny stock bars the Division seeks are in the public interest. 

2 Section 203(f) of the Investment Advisers Act, 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(f), contains substantially 
identical language. 

3 Section 203(e)(4) of the Advisers Act, 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(e)(4), contains substantially identical 
language. 
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Baccam has been permanently enjoined from violating the antifraud provisions of 

Exchange Act Section lO(b), 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b), and Securities Act Section 17(a), 15 U.S.C. 

§ 77q(a), along with the unregistered broker prohibition of Exchange Act Section 15(a), 15 

U.S.C.§ 78o(a). (Margida decl. � 3, Ex. 2) A significant portion of Baccam's misconduct took 

place while he was associated with a broker-dealer registered with the Commission. And 

Baccam's degree of scienter, the egregiousness of his violations, and the other factors in 

Steadman, 603 F.2d at 1140, establish that it is in the public interest to impose associational and 

penny stock bars. Because there is no genuine issue as to these facts, the Court should grant the 

Division's motion. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 24 2, 247-48 (1986). 

1. Baccam has been permanently enjoined from violating 
Exchange Act Sections lO(b) and 15(a) and Securities Act 
Section 17(a). 

On January 31, 2017, the Commission filed a civil injunctive action in the Central 

District of California alleging that Baccam had violated Exchange Act Section 1 O(b ), Exchange 

Act Rule 1 Ob-5, Securities Act Section 17(a), and Exchange Act Section 15(a) in raising 

approximately $963,000 through the offer and sale of28 promissory notes to 18 investors by 

making material misrepresentations, scheming to defraud investors, and acting illegally as an 

unregistered broker. Baccam did not answer the Commission's complaint, and on June 14, 2017, 

the District Court entered a final judgment by default against him. (Margida Deel. ,I 3) The 

District Court's judgment imposed a permanent injunction against future violations of the same 

statutory provisions identified in the complaint: Exchange Act Section 1 O(b ), Exchange Act 

Rule lOb-5, Securities Act Section 17(a), and Exchange Act Section 15(a). (Id.) The injunction 

in both its antifraud and unauthorized broker provisions implicates a "conduct or practice ... in 
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connection with the purchase or sale of [a] security" within the meaning of Exchange Act 

Section 15(b)(4)(C). 

2. Baccam was associated with a broker-dealer during a 
substantial portion of his charged misconduct. 

Exchange Act Section 3(a)(l8) defines a "person associated with a broker or dealer" to 

include "any employee" of such broker or dealer. 15 U.S.C. § 78c(a)(l8). During a substantial 

part of the time that Baccam engaged in his fraud -- specifically, from October 2010 through 

December 31, 2011 -- Baccam was employed by Centaurus, a broker-dealer registered with the 

Commission. (OIP at 1; Margida Deel. ,r 9, Ex. 4.) 

B. It is in the Public Interest to Issue Full Collateral and Penny 
Stock Bars Against Baccam. 

Baccam' s conduct and scienter establish that it is in the public interest to permanently bar 

him from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser, municipal securities dealer, 

municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally recognized statistical rating organization, and 

from participating in any offering of penny stock. See Steadman, 603 F .2d at 1140 (listing the 

public interest factors for a permanent bar). 

This proceeding was instituted pursuant to Section 15(b) of the Exchange Act and 

Section 203(f) of the Advisers Act, which grant the Commission the power to limit the activities 

of a person in the interest of the public. The Commission typically considers the following 

factors in determining the appropriate sanction in the public interest: 

the egregiousness of the [respondent's] actions, the isolated or recurrent 
nature of the infraction, the degree of sci enter involved, the sincerity of the 
[respondent's] assurances against future violations, the [respondent's] 
recognition of the wrongful nature of his conduct, and the likelihood that 
the [respondent's] occupation will present opportunities for future 
violations. 
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Steadman, 603 F.2d at 1140. The deterrent effect of administrative sanctions is also a relevant 

factor. In the Matter of Schield Management Co., Exchange Act Rel. No. 53021, 2006 SEC 

Lexis 195, at *35 (Jan. 31, 2006). The inquiry "into the appropriate sanction to protect the 

public interest is a flexible one, and no one factor is dispositive." In re Conrad P. Seghers, 

Advisers Act Release No. 2656, 2007 SEC Lexis 2238, at* 13 (Sept. 26, 2007), aff'd, 548 F.3d 

129 (D.C. Cir. 2008). The Court may use the entire record to determine what sanction is in the 

public interest, and "conduct that violates the antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws is 

especially serious and subject to the severest of sanctions." See In the Matter of Marshall E. 

Melton, Advisers Act Release No. 2151, 2003 WL 21729839, at *9 (July 25, 2003). The 

Steadman factors favor the issuance of full collateral and penny stock bars against Baccam. 

Baccam' s fraudulent conduct was egregious. Baccam raised nearly $1 million from 

investors by falsely representing that their funds would be used to invest in real estate 

development deals conducted by experienced third parties. Baccam instead used the investor 

funds, much of which came from retirement accounts, to fund his own lifestyle. This included 

using investor funds to purchase and renovate a home that Baccam converted to his own use. 

Baccam sold promissory notes that he promised were "safe" without disclosing that the 

underlying real estate development project was insolvent and unable to meet its payment 

obligations. And Baccam affirmatively misrepresented his own involvement in the development 

projects. See In the Matter of Wayne L. Palmer, Initial Decisions Rel. No. 1025, 2016 SEC 

Lexis 2089, at *15 (June 13, 2016) (egregiousness evidenced by the respondent's lies to 

investors "about facts that were unquestionably material to their decisions to invest -- the safety 

of their investment and what [respondent] planned to do with their money"). 
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Baccam' s conduct was recurrent, not isolated. Baccam defrauded approximately 18 

investors over a period of more than three years. See, In the Matter of Stephen L. Kirkland, 

Initial Decisions Rel. No. 875, 2015 SEC Lexis 3583, at *17 (Sept. 2, 2015) (false statements 

that were made to at least ten investors over a two-year period found to be recurrent). 

Baccam's actions evince a high degree of scienter. Baccam stole investors' funds and 

repeatedly lied to them about the safety of their investments. He lied to his employer to conceal 

his unauthorized transactions. And he blatantly misappropriated investor funds to purchase and 

renovate a home that he and his family occupied rent-free, using his niece as a straw purchaser. 

Baccam's unwillingness to accept the wrongful nature of his conduct and his failure to 

provide any assurances against future violations also support barring him from the secur.ities 

industry. Baccam never answered or otherwise responded to the Commission's complaint in 

federal district court. He has made no visible effort to pay the judgment entered against him in 

that action. Nor has he answered or otherwise responded to the OIP here. At no time has 

Baccam expressed remorse for his actions, made any effort to compensate his investor victims 

for their losses, or offered assurances that he will refrain from future violations. To the contrary, 

Baccam's "failure to recognize the wrongfulness of his conduct presents a significant risk that, 

given th[ e] opportunity, he would commit further misconduct in the future." In the Matter of 

Michael J. Markowski, Exchange Release No. 34-44086, 2001 WL 267660 at *4 (Mar. 20, 

2001 ); accord In the Matter of Herbert Steven Fouke, Initial Decisions Rel. No. 660, 2014 WL 

4258244 at *7 (Aug. 29, 2014) (bar imposed against respondent who failed to appear in follow

on administrative proceeding). Baccam's relatively young age of 46 and his ability to generate 

significant income for himself present opportunities for him to violate the federal securities laws 

in the future unless he is barred. 
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The full range of collateral bars should be imposed to protect the investing public from 

the continuing threat that Baccam poses. Baccam's repeated efforts to defraud investors for his 

own benefit presents a danger to investors across the securities industry. The Division requests 

that Baccam, who was associated with a broker-dealer at the time he engaged in a substantial 

portion of his fraud, be barred from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser, 

municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally recognized statistical 

rating organization, as well as from participating in an offering of penny stock. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The Supreme Court has explained that "[t]he primary objective of the federal securities 

laws [is the] protection of the investing public and the national economy through the promotion 

of a 'high standard of business ethics ... in every facet of the securities industry.'" Bateman 

Eichler, Hill Richards, Inc. v. Berner, 472 U.S. 299, 315 (1985). Baccam willfully violated the 

antifraud and unregistered broker provisions of the federal securities laws and has been 

permanently enjoined from further violating those provisions. His conduct readily establishes 

that the Steadman factors warrant significant sanctions. The Division's motion should be 

granted, and the requested bars should be ordered against Baccam. 

Dated: January 30, 2018 Respectfully submitted, 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT 

/1--h· �-
Robert I. Dodge 
Nicholas C. Margida 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-5949 
(202) 551-4421 (telephone - Dodge) 
(202) 772-9282 (facsimile) 

Counsel for the Division of Enforcement 
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2. 

DECLARATION OF NICHOLAS C. MARGIDA 

I, Nicholas C. Margida, declare pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 as follows: 

1. I am an attorney at law admitted to practice law in the District of Columbia. I am 

employed as a Trial Counsel, in the Division of Enforcement, for the Home Office of the U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission"), 100 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 

20549, Telephone: (202) 551-8504. I have personal knowledge of the each of the facts set forth 

in this Declaration and if called as a witness could and would competently testify thereto. 

Procedural Background 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the Complaint for 

Violations of the Federal Securities Laws ("Complaint") filed on January 31, 2017 in SEC v. 

Patric Ken Baccam, a/k/a Khanh Sengraseuth, Case No. 5:17-cv-00172-SJO-SP (C.D. Cal.). 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the Order Granting Final 

Judgment by Default Against Defendant Patric Ken Baccam and Relief Defendant Precision 

Research Group LLC entered June 14, 2017. 

Analysis and Review of Bank Records 

4. Working under my direction, Deborah Russell, a staff accountant in the Division 

of Enforcement of the Commission, reviewed and analyzed activities reflected in the bank 

records in the JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. accounts owned by or in 

the name of PR Group, Prim Group, and Precision Research Group (the "Baccam Entities"), for 

the cumulative period December 22, 2010 through January 28, 2015. That investigation made 

the following findings: 
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a. During the period February 2011 through July 2013, the Baccam Entities raised 

$711,400 via the sale of promissory notes. The notes were issued by PR Group 

($407,300), Prim Group ($100,000), and Precision Research Group ($204,100); 

b. During the period April 2011 through January 2014, the Baccam Entities made a 

total of $87,101 in interest payments to investors. Of these payments, $80,757 

were made to eight PR Group investors, $6,000 to the one Prim Group investor, 

and $344 to one Precision Research Group investor. None of the investors in 

the Baccam Entities received a return of principal; and 

c. Baccam' s total net gain as a result of his off er and sale of PR Group, Prim 

Group, and Precision Research Group promissory notes was $624,299. 

Investigative Testimony of Patric Ken Baccam 

5. Attached as Exhibit 3 are true and correct copies of excerpted pages from the 

transcript of respondent Patric Ken Baccam's investigative testimony taken on August 18-19, 

2015, in which Baccam testified to the following: 

Association with Centaurus Financial 

a. Baccam was associated with Centaurs Financial, Inc. ("Centaurus"), a registered 

broker-dealer and investment adviser, from February 2002 through the end of 

2011 (pp. 62:1-9, 65:22-25). 

b. Baccam held Series 6 and 63 licenses (pp. 63 :24-65: 10). He never held a Series 

7 license and thus could not buy or sell equity securities (pp. 64:8-19). 

c. While associated with Centaurus, Baccam offered and sold securities, including 

variable annuity contracts, mutual funds, and promissory notes (pp. 65:7-10, 

66:1-10). 
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Baccam' s Broker Conduct and Selling Away 

d. Baccam actively found investors who purchased promissory notes from Moret 

Group LLC (the "Moret Group") and from his entities, PR Group, Precision 

Research Group LLC, and Prim Group LLC (the "Baccam Entities"), by directly 

soliciting and recruiting investors from his base of current and former Centaurus 

customers and relatives (pp. 161: 10-15, 163: 16-20). 

e. Baccam met investors in their homes to pitch the promissory notes (pp. 182 :2-

183: 10), and he gave them investment advice (pp. 303 :5-8). Once they agreed 

to move forward with an investment, Baccam helped them fill out the IRA 

Services Trust Company custodial account opening and investment 

authorization paperwork (pp. 190:1-8). Subsequently, he would deliver copies 

of the executed promissory notes to investors in person (pp. 186:1-6), and he 

sent the original executed notes to IRA Services Trust Company (189:18-25). 

f. While Baccam was associated with Centaurus he never disclosed to Centaurus 

that he had offered and sold promissory notes issued by Moret Group, PR 

Group, or any of the other Baccam Entities (pp. 158:9-16). He did not fully or 

accurately disclose the note sales in his 2011 annual compliance questionnaire 

or in his outside business activity questionnaire (pp. 181 :17-24, 446:17-451 :20). 

The Moret Group Notes and Real Estate Venture 

g. In the fall of 2010, when Baccam first discussed pitching Moret Group 

promissory notes to his Centaurus customers and family, Conley Moret offered 

to pay, and subsequently did pay, Baccam a IO-percent commission on 

Baccam's sale of Moret Group notes (pp. 169:19-170:4, 231:2-5). 
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h. Between October 2010 and November 2011, Baccam raised $251,600 through 

the offer and sale of7 Moret Group LLC promissory notes (pp. 463:2-464:7). 

By February 2011, Moret Group was failing to make monthly interest payments 

owed to Baccam's cousin, to whom Baccam had sold a $120,000 Moret Group 

note on November 28, 2010 (pp. 245:1-251:5). 

J. Upon learning in the fall of 2011 that Moret Group was unable to make the 

initial round of annual interest payments owed on the 2010 notes, Baccam lent 

funds sufficient to make those payments to Moret Group (pp. 194:16-195:16, 

203 :3-7, 463 :2-14). 

k. Baccam lent Moret Group $9,600 to make a payment owed under an October 

19, 2010 note, which the investor subsequently reinvested in another Moret 

Group note (pp. 191:18-193:4, 357:15-358:8). 

1. In March 2012, Conley Moret told Baccam that he was unable to make the 

interest payments owed to the Moret Group note holders (pp. 216:23-217:6). By 

that time, Moret had stopped making payments to Baccam' s cousin, who had 

purchased a $120,000 Moret Group note in November 2010 (pp. 217:11-19). 

m. As a result, from March 2012 through 2014, Baccam used investor funds to 

make monthly payments of $2,900 to $3,000 to his cousin, in order to cover 

what she was owed by Moret Group (pp. 217:20-218:2, 298:10-299:2). 

Baccam Entity Note Sales 

n. Baccam pitched promissory notes issued by the Baccam Entities to investors in 

person (pp. 300: 18-20). He told investors that their funds would be used "to buy 

homes and flip homes and that's it" (pp. 300:21-24). He did not tell investors 

1. 
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who would be involved in the venture operation of buying and flipping homes, 

or specifically, that he would be performing those roles (pp. 301 :3-5). Baccam 

did not tell investors that he had no experience flipping real estate (pp. 

301:13-15). 

o. In 2011, Baccam began using PR Group as an alter-ego "doing business as" 

entity (pp. 144:3-9). PR Group was never incorporated or registered with 

California or any other state (pp. 143:14-16). Baccam created PR Group to raise 

investor funds through the sale of promissory notes to "buy and flip homes" (pp. 

144:14-:22). 

p. In March 2011, Baccam drafted and had a friend sign a letter from PR Group to 

an investor. The letter inaccurately described PR Group as an "investment 

planning partner" and a "customer focused organization" that had "earned a 

reputation for experienced innovation" (pp. 319:24-322:12). Baccam admitted 

to Enforcement staff that PR Group was not an "investment planning partner" 

for this or any other investor (pp. 323 :9-11 ). He also admitted that in March 

2011 PR Group had little to no real estate experience (pp. 325:4-22). 

q. Prim Group LLC is a limited liability company that Baccam organized under 

the laws of California on July 14, 2011 (pp. 94:2-23). Baccam is its member 

and owner (pp. 96:4-8). Baccam created Prim Group to purchase, renovate, and 

sell homes (pp. 96:9-11 ). Baccam sold one Prim Group note, in the amount of 

$100,000 on November 29, 2011 (pp. 140:2-8, 211:20-212:11). 

r. Precision Research Group LLC is a limited liability company organized under 

the laws of California on May 24, 2012 (pp. 129:2-14). It is Baccam's company 
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t. 

(pp. 132:23-25) and was the successor to PR Group (pp. 143:11-13). Baccam's 

niece and wife are the only two members of Precision Research Group LLC, and 

each has a SO-percent interest (pp. 133:1-10). As with PR Group, Baccam set up 

Precision Research Group LLC to finance his real estate venture through the 

offer and sale of promissory notes to investors (pp. 139:4-16). 

The Baccam Real Estate Venture: Insolvency and Failure 

s. During the period January 2011 and July 2013, when Baccam sold promissory 

notes to fund his real estate venture, he purchased only two properties. (pp. 

52:24-53:10, 296:25-297:4). One property was located in San Bernardino, 

California and the other in Belleville, Illinois (pp. 96:12-25). The purchases 

were made through the Prim Group, as was the sale of the San Bernardino 

property. 

Baccam used investor funds to purchase the property located at 488 West 20th 

Street, San Bernardino, California 92405 for $110,000, in December 2011 (pp. 

50:4-20, 295:18-296:2). He spent $190,000 to $250,000 of investor funds to 

renovate the property (pp. 105:3-106:6). Baccam and his wife moved into the 

home in April 2012 (pp. 4 7: 10-13 ). In June 2012 Baccam sold the property at a 

loss to his niece for $200,000 {pp. 48:23-49:16, 296:3-7). Baccam and his wife 

continued to live on the property, rent free, until at least August 2015 (pp. 

47:5-23). 

u. Baccam acquired the property located at 3105 West Main Street, Belleville, 

Illinois 62226 via quitclaim deed for $3,000 in June 2012 (pp. 109:4-7). 

Baccam used investor funds to make the monthly mortgage payment of 
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approximately $600 on the Belleville property (pp. 109:4-12, 111:2-5). He used 

over $30,000 of investor funds to renovate the property (pp. 106:20-107:4). 

v. Baccam acknowledged that it did not "make sense" to continue to sell 

promissory notes, especially in 2013, given that his real estate venture had 

already failed and could not possibly generate the proceeds he was promising 

Precision Research Group investors (pp. 478:17-479:10). 

Witness Interview of Richard and Lori Sheridan 

6. On April 28, 2016, I and other members of the Enforcement Division staff 

telephonically interviewed Richard and Lori Sheridan, who provided the following information: 

a. Richard and Lori Sheridan had been brokerage customers of Baccam' s since at 

least 2005. 

b. In early 2011, Baccam first pitched Richard and Lori Sheridan on investing in a 

real estate venture, and he offered and sold a $36,000 PR Group note dated 

February 16, 2011 to Lori Sheridan. He told the Sheridans that their funds 

would be used solely to purchase, renovate, and sell homes and that the annual 

interest payments would be generated from the resulting sales proceeds. 

c. Baccam told the Sheridans that he had vetted, and was himself invested in, the 

real estate venture. Baccam also told the Sheridans that the real estate venture 

was based in Orange County, California, and that it targeted Chinese real estate 

purchasers and was soliciting investments of at least $100,000. 

d. Baccam guaranteed the Sheridans a 10-percent return on their investment. He 

also guaranteed a death benefit, in which the surviving spouse would be paid a 

sum of money upon the investor's death. 
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e. Baccam also told the Sheridans that Centaurus was aware of and involved in the 

real estate venture, and that it was "virtually risk free." 

f. Baccam did not disclose to the Sheridans that he would be responsible for 

purchasing, renovating, and selling the homes. 

g. Baccam reiterated these representations in early 2012 and again in early 2013 

when he solicited additional investments via the sale of a $30,000 Precision 

Research Group promissory note dated February 23, 2012 to Lori Sheridan, and 

the sale of a $59,000 Precision Research Group LLC promissory note dated 

March 19, 2013 to Richard Sheridan. 

h. In early 2013, when the Sheridans inquired about unpaid annual interest 

payments owed under Lori Sheridan's 2011 PR Group and 2012 Precision 

Research Group notes, Baccam represented that those payments had "rolled up 

into" Lori Sheridan's IRA Services Trust Company custodial accounts. Only 

later in 2014 did the Sheridans learn from IRA Services Trust Company that no 

interest payments had "rolled up" or otherwise been paid into Lori Sheridan's 

accounts. 

1. According to the Sheridans, Baccam' s representations regarding the guaranteed 

rate of return, guaranteed death benefit, and the rolling up of unpaid interest 

payments were important in their analysis whether to invest in the real estate 

venture and purchase the promissory notes. 

Witness Interview of Gregory Montecino 

7. On December 15, 2015, I and other members of the Division of Enforcement staff 

telephonically interviewed Gregory Montecino, who provided the following information: 
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a. Gregory Montecino had been a brokerage customer of Baccam' s since at least 

2006. 

b. Baccam first pitched a Moret Group promissory note to Montecino in October 

2010. At the time, Montecino's Genworth retirement account had not been 

performing well. 

c. In offering the Moret Group note Baccam guaranteed Montecino a 1 0-to-12-

percent rate of return. 

d. In response to Montecino' s statement that he needed that money for retirement, 

Baccam said, "it will be good" and there is "no doubt you will get your money" 

and "be happy." 

e. According to Montecino, Baccam' s representations regarding the guaranteed 

rate of return were important to Montecino in analyzing whether to invest in the 

Moret Group note. 

f. Montecino agreed to invest in the Moret Group note dated October 19, 2010. 

g. Baccam did not disclose to Montecino that he was receiving a commission from 

Moret Group. 

h. Montecino rolled over the $9,600 annual interest paid on the 2010 Moret Group 

note into a second Moret Group note dated November 8, 2011. Shortly 

thereafter, Montecino invested $76,000 in a PR Group note dated November 18, 

2011. In offering the additional Moret Group and PR Group notes, Baccam told 

Montecino: "don't worry. Everything will be fine." 

Later, Montecino invested another $44,000 in a Precision Research Group LLC 

note dated January 18, 2013. 
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Montecino received periodic account statements from IRA Services Trust J-

Company indicating, as he understood, that the investments were doing fine. On 

rare occasions Montecino received interest checks from IRA Services Trust 

Company, which he only later discovered were funded by Precision Research 

GroupLLC. 

Witness Interview of Oueena Phommasene 

8. On October 9, 2015, I and other members of the Division of Enforcement staff 

telephonically interviewed Baccam' s niece, Queena Phommasene, in connection with a subpoena 

directed to her dated October 5, 2015. On that call Ms. Phommasene acknowledged that she 

purchased the property at , in San Bernardino, California, in 2012 at the 

instruction of Patric Baccam. Each month thereafter, Baccam sent funds to Phommasene to 

cover the monthly mortgage payment. 1 

Additional Exhibits 

9. Attached as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of a Broker Check Report for 

Patric Ken Baccam (CRD # 2828745), maintained by the Financial Industry Regulatory 

Authority, Inc. 

10. Attached as Exhibit 5 are true and correct copies of Outside Business Activity 

Questionnaires submitted by Patric Ken Baccam for the period September 16, 2009 to September 

29, 2011, and the 2011 Annual Compliance Questionnaire submitted by Patric Ken Baccam on 

September 29, 2011, produced by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority. 

The Enforcement Division staffs review of bank records produced by both Ms. Phommasene and 
Patric Baccam reveal that as early as January 2013 Baccam used investor funds from a Prim Group 
account at JPMorgan Chase to pay the monthly mortgage payment of$1,336.66. These bank records can 
be provided at the Court's request. 
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11. Attached as Exhibit 6 are true and correct copies of an investment authorization 

signed by Gregory Montecino on October 19, 201 O; a corresponding promissory note issued by 

Moret Group dated October 19, 2010; and a Moret Group promissory note dated November 28, 

2010 purchased by Baccam's cousin Vila Baccam. Other Moret Group promissory notes are 

substantially similar and can be provided at the Court's request. 

12. Attached as Exhibit 7 are true and correct copies of promissory notes issued by 

PR Group dated January 28 and October 31, 2011 purchased by Kathleen Biggs and February 

16, 2011 purchased by Lori Sheridan. Other PR Group notes are substantially similar and can be 

provided at the Court's request. 

13. Attached as Exhibit 8 are true and correct copies of letters from PR Group, one to 

Lori L. Sheridan dated March 7, 2011, and another to Kathleen M. Biggs dated March 8, 2011. 

14. Attached as Exhibit 9 are true and correct copies of California Articles of 

Organization for Prim Group LLC, dated July 14, 2011, and for Precision Research Group LLC, 

dated May 24, 2012, both of which Patric Ken Baccam produced to the Commission. 

15. Attached as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of a promissory note issued by 

Prim Group LLC dated November 29, 2011 purchased by Hocine Aitmohand. 

16. Attached here to as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of a printout from the 

public webpage www.trulia.com of housing data concerning the property located at 

San Bernardino, CA as well as the property located at 

Street, Belleville, IL . 

17. Attached as Exhibit 12 are true and correct copies of a promissory note issued by 

Precision Research Group (as a d/b/a entity) dated February 23, 2012 purchased by Lori 

Sheridan and promissory notes issued by Precision Research Group LLC dated January 18, 
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March 19, and July 16, 2013 purchased by Gregory Montecino, Richard Sheridan, and Carlos 

Leon, respectively. Other Precision Research Group ( d/b/a) and Precision Research Group LLC 

promissory notes are substantially similar and can be provided at the Court's request. 
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COMPLAINT FOR SECURITIES LAW VIOLATIONS 

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission"), for its 

Complaint against Defendant Patric Ken Baccam, a/k/a Khanh Sengpraseuth 

("Baccam"), and Relief Defendants Precision Research Group LLC ("Precision 

Research Group") and Prim Group LLC ("Prim Group"), alleges as follows: 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

1. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 21 ( d), 

21(e), and 27(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. 

§§ 78u(d), 78u(e), & 78aa(a)] and Sections 20(b), 20(d)(l), and 22(a) of the 

Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") [15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(b), 77t(d)(l), & 77v(a)]. 

The Commission seeks the imposition of civil penalties pursuant to Section 20( d)(2) 

of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)(2)] and Section 2l{d)(3) of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3)]. 

2. Defendant has, directly and indirectly, made use of the means or 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce and/or of the mails in connection with the 

acts, practices, and course of business alleged in this Complaint, certain of which 

occurred within the Central District of California, but included the solicitation of 

investors in several states, including California, Texas, and Illinois, and the use of the 

wires to transfer investor funds across state lines. 

3. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant and Relief 

Defendants, and venue is proper in this district pursuant to Section 22(a) of the 

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77v(a)] and Section 27(a) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 

§ 78aa(a)], because, among other things, Baccam, Prim Group, and Precision 

Research Group are domiciled in this district, and a substantial portion of the illegal 

conduct alleged herein occurred within this district. 

SUMMARY OF THE ACTION 

4. From October 2010 through July 2013, Baccam repeatedly violated the 

Federal securities laws in raising approximately $963,000 $-ough the offer and sale 
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1 of 28 unsecured promissory notes to 18 investors by making numerous material 

2 misrepresentations and scheming to defraud investors, and by acting illegally as an 

3 unregistered broker. Through Baccam' s unlawful conduct, investors lost most of 

4 their money. 

5 5. In pitching the promissory notes to investors, Baccam typically told 

6 investors that raised funds would be used to "flip" real estate by buying, renovating, 

7 and then reselling the real estate for a profit. Starting in October 2010, he solicited 

8 investors to purchase promissory notes issued by a third party called Moret Group 

9 LLC ("Moret Group"), which was a small real estate venture run by an acquaintance 

10 ofBaccam. Moret Group promised Baccam a 10 percent commission on all money 

11 he raised by selling Moret Group promissory notes. In selling these securities away , 

12 from, and without disclosing the sales to, his brokerage firm, Baccam violated the 

13 Federal securities laws by acting as an unregistered broker. 

14 6. A few months later, Baccam decided to raise money for his own 

15 business, ostensibly to flip real estate, despite lacking any experience in that area. 

16 Baccam initially issued promissory notes through a fictitious entity called "PR 

17 Group," and later through two then-newly registered companies, Relief Defendants 

18 Prim Group and Precision Research Group. All three entities were Baccam's alter 

19 egos that he used to facilitate his fraudulent scheme. 

20 7. Despite raising hundreds of thousands of dollars for his own venture, 

21 Baccam made little effort to conduct a legitimate real estate venture that might 

22 produce returns for investors. After purchasing and renovating his first property by 

23 2012, Baccam quickly sold it to his niece at a significant loss, and then continued to 

24 live in that property with his family. Thereafter, he used investor funds to pay his 

niece's mortgage on that property even though it was no longer part of his real estate 

26 venture. Baccam acquired his second "investment" property via a short-sale of his 

27 sister's friend's house, which Baccam renovated but never sold. It was eventually 

28 foreclosed upon. 
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8. In addition, Baccam :frequently used investor funds for purposes other 

than as part of his real estate venture. Among other things, bank records reflect that 

Baccam paid himself more than $200,000 in investor funds, and that he used up to 

$80,000 for personal expenses such as food and service for his car. 

9. Yet in soliciting investments throughout this period, Baccam 

fraudulently promised investors that the money would be used for a real estate 

venture or, at times, that their funds would just sit in an investment account without 

the risk of loss. 

10. Baccam also misrepresented the nature of the real estate venture to 

investors. For example, shortly after he began soliciting investments for his own 

venture through the fictitious PR Group, Baccam directed a friend to sign 

correspondence to investors that falsely stated that PR Group was "respected, 

established" and had "earned a reputation for experience, innovation, and customer 

satisfaction." 

11. Baccam further made false statements to investors about the nature of 

their investment. Among other things, he told certain investors that their investment 

was virtually risk free, would provide for a death benefit, and that the real estate 

venture was managed by a third party·that was soliciting large investments - none of 

which were true. 

12. Baccam also fraudulently promised investors premium rates of return 

that ranged from seven to 15 .6 percent annually. Baccam knew, or was reckless in 

not knowing, that investors would never receive these rates of return. Throughout the 

relevant period, Baccam misappropriated investor funds while conducting only 

minimal real estate flipping that could never produce the type of returns necessary to 

repay his investors - and never did. 

13. Similarly, in November 2011, Baccam promised one Moret Group 

investor a 12 percent annual rate of return on a new promissory note, but he knew, or 

was reckless in not knowing, that Moret Group would never fulfill that promise. 
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From the outset, Moret Group was unable to make its promised interest payments to 

its initial investors. Baccam had instead been misappropriating funds he raised for 

his own real estate venture to cover interest payments that Moret Group owed. 

14. Baccam later continued this misappropriation of investor funds in a 

scheme to double down on his fraud. On several occasions, Baccam misappropriated 

other investors' money to make small interest payments owed to an investor for the 

purpose of deceiving that investor into believing that Baccam' s investment was 

capable of producing the promised returns. Baccam then used that deception to 

fraudulently raise even �ore money from investors. 

15. By the conduct alleged herein, Defendant Baccam violated Section 1 0(b) 

of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule l0b-5 thereunder [l 7 C.F.R. § 

240.l0b-5], Section 15(a) [15 U.S.C. § 78o(a)] of the Exchange Act, and Section 

l 7(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)]. Furthermore, Relief Defendants 

Prim Group and Precision Research Group were unjustly enriched by receiving the 

proceeds of Baccam' s unlawful activity. 

16. The Commission seeks permanent injunctive relief, including a conduct-

based injunction, disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, plus prejudgment interest, third-

tier civil penalties, and other appropriate and necessary equitable relief. 

DEFENDANT 

17. Patric Ken Baccam, a/k/a Khanh Sengpraseuth, 45, resides in Highland, 

California. From February 22, 2002, until December 31, 2011, Baccam was a 

registered representative associated with Centaurus Financial, Inc. ("Centaurus"), 

which is registered with the Commission as a broker-dealer and investment adviser 

and is headquartered in Anaheim, California. Baccam has not been associated with 

any registered broker-dealer or investment adviser since leaving Centaurus. 

RELIEF DEFENDANTS 

18. Prim Group LLC is a single-member limited liability company that 

Baccam registered with the California Secretary of State on July. 14, 2011, and is 
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located in San Bernardino, California. Baccam is its sole member, owner, and agent 

for service of process. At all times, Baccam solely controlled and operated Prim 

Group, including managing its solicitation of investors, use of investor funds, and 

business operations. Baccam sold one promissory note with Prim Group as the issuer 

in December 2011. 

19. Precision Research Group LLC is a limited liability company located 

in San Bernardino, California, that Baccam registered with the California Secretary of 

State on May 24, 2012, although Baccam issued promissory notes with Precision 

Research Group as issuer as early as February 2012. At all times, Baccam solely 

controlled and operated Precision Research, including managing its solicitation of 

investors, use of investor funds, and business operations. It was registered as having 

two "Managing Members," Baccam's wife and his niece, but they_did not control, 

operate, or have any role at Precision Research Group. From February 2012 to July 

2013, Baccam sold eight promissory notes with Precision Research Group as issuer. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

I. Starting in 2010, Baccam Sold Moret Group Promissory Notes Illegally As 

An Unregistered Broker 

20. As of 2010, Baccam was a registered representative with Centaurus. He 

had a base of broker-dealer customers to whom he would give advice and for whom 

he would typically purchase fairly conservative non-equity investments, such as 

variable annuity contracts. 

21. On or around the Spring of 2010, Baccam and an acquaintance had 

discussions concerning the acquaintance's business flipping real estate with a 

company called Moret Group. Baccam offered to raise money for that business, 

noting that Baccam had an existing investor customer base at Centaurus that he could 

solicit. By October 2010, Baccam and the acquaintance agreed that Baccam would 

solicit investors to purchase promissory notes issued by Moret Group, and that 

: Baccam would receive a 10 percent commission on all money raised. 
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22. Baccam then solicited several of his Centaurus customers and at least 

one family member. His typical pitch was that he could provide a safer alternative to 

investing their money in the stock market, which had been volatile in the wake of the 

U.S. financial crisis of 2008. During certain of these customer pitches, Baccam 

represented that the invested funds would be used for a venture to flip residential real 

estate. 

23. From October 2010 to November 2011, Baccam raised $251,600 from 

six investors by selling promissory notes for Moret Group that provided for 12 or 14 

percent annual rates of return. Baccam was paid approximately $25,000 in 

commissions for these sales. 

24. All of the promissory notes had maturity dates of more than a year. One 

promissory note provided for monthly interest payments, and the remaining 

promissory notes provided for annual interest payments. 

25. In soliciting and selling these Moret Group notes, Baccam was acting as 

a broker for Moret Group. He was engaged in the business of affecting transactions 

in securities for the account of others. Baccam was the sole person soliciting these 

investors, and he controlled the chain of distribution throughout the solicitation and 

sale of all of these promissory notes. He actively identified and recruited investors, 

advised investors as to the merits of their investment, facilitated and effectuated the 

transfer of investor funds - which were typically wired to a custodian of individual 

retirement accounts ("IRA") and then wired to Moret Group - and he received 

commissions for each sale. 

26. Throughout 2010 and 2011, Baccam was a registered representative for 

Centaurus, which was a broker-dealer registered with the Commission. .Baccam 

failed to disclose to Centaurus that he was engaged in private securities transactions 

selling Moret Group notes, or otherwise obtain Centauraus' approval to engage in 

these transactions. 

28: 27. In fact, Baccam lied to conceal his promissory note sales from 
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Centaurus. Centaurus required Baccam to complete an annual compliance 

questionnaire that, among other things, asked if Baccam had been engaged in any 

private securities transactions. In 2010, Baccam lied by responding "no." In 

addition, in 20 I 0, Baccam failed to update an "Outside Business Activity 

Questionnaire" form that required him to report to Centaurus any business activities 

outside of his regular Centaurus business. It was not until 2011 that Baccam reported 

to Centaurus that he was flipping real estate, but even then he again lied by stating 

that it was not "investment related." 

II. By January 2011, Baccam Began To Fraudulently Sell Promissory Notes 

Issued By A Fictitious "PR Group," And To Misappropriate Investor Funds 

28. By January 2011, Baccam decided to raise money for his own real estate 

venture, despite the fact that he had no prior real estate experience. He began to 

solicit Centaurus customers and family members to buy promissory notes issued by 

"PR Group." 

29. PR Group was merely Baccam' s doing-business-as entity name. 

Baccam established a bank account in PR Group's name. Throughout the relevant 

period, PR Group served as Baccam' s alter ego in his real estate venture, and its 

operations were controlled by Baccam, including its solicitation of investors, use of 

funds, and real estate business. 

30. From January 2011 to December 2011, Baccam sold 12 promissory 

notes issued by PR Group to nine investors totaling $407,300. 

A. Baccam Fraudulently Represented To PR Group Investors That 

They Would Receive Premium Rates Of Return 

31. Baccam made numerous :fraudulent misrepresentations to investors when 

offering and selling PR Group promissory notes. Baccam, both orally and as 

reflected in the executed promissory notes, represented to investors that they would 

receive premium rates of return that ranged from eight to 12 percent, with interest due 

annually, sometimes even stating that such returns were "guaranteed." 
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1 32. PR Group investors never received the returns that Baccam represented. 

2 Some received a few interest payments from Baccam (mostly in connection with 

3 Baccam's scheme to induce additional investment, as alleged herein), but no PR 

4 Group investor received their principal back, let alone the premium interest rates of 

return in excess of that amount that Baccam had represented they would receive. 

6 33. When soliciting investors, Baccam knew, or was reckless in not 

7 knowing, that PR Group - that is, he - could not pay eight to 12 percent rates of 

8 return. As of January 2011, Baccam had just begun to raise money for his real estate 

9 venture, and he had no existing operations and no prior experience in real estate 

flipping. In addition, as more fully alleged below, upon receiving investor funds, 

11 Baccam almost immediately began misappropriating funds for purposes not related to 

12 his real estate venture, including for his own personal use, and he continued to do so 

13 throughout the relevant period. Thus, Baccam did not reasonably or genuinely 

14 believe that PR Group could promise premium rates of return. 

B. Baccam Misrepresented The Nature Of The Real Estate Venture To 

16 PR Group Investors 

17 34. Baccam further made material misrepresentations concerning the-nature 

18 of the real estate venture. For example, one investor ("Investor A") and her husband 

19 ("Investor B ") had a long-standing business relationship with Baccam, who had 

managed their retirement accounts through Centaurus for years. In February 2011, 

21 Baccam met with Investors A and B at their home to pitch a new investment strategy, 

22 and Baccam guaranteed that they would receive a premium rate of return. When 

pressed for more details, Baccam told Investors A and B that there was a property 

24 group in Orange County looking to raise money to purchase and renovate real estate 

to sell to Chinese buyers, that they were looking for $100,000 minimum investments, 

26 and that Baccam had invested his own money in the venture. 

27 35. Investors A and B also informed Baccam that they wanted a low-risk 

28 investment that they could count on to provide for their future retirement, and they 
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wanted the investment to have a death benefit if one of them survived the other. 

Baccam lied and told Investors A and B that their investment was safe virtually risk 

free, that the rate of return was guaranteed, and that it would provide for a death 

benefit. 

36. Baccam knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that his representations to 

Investors A and B were false. Baccam knew that a promissory note from his new real 

estate venture did not provide for a death benefit, and was not low risk. Furthermore, 

the real estate venture was run solely by him, not a third-party property group in 

Orange County that was looking for $100,000 minimum investments. Baccam also 

knew he had not put any of his own money in the venture. 

11 
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37. Based on Baccam' s misrepresentations, Investor A agreed to transfer 

12 $36,000 from her Centaurus account to an IRA custodial account. On February 16, 

2011, at Baccam's direction, a friend ofBaccam's wife ("Friend A") executed a 

14 promissory note to Investor A on PR Group's behalf, but Baccam never gave Investor 

25 

A nor Investor B a copy of that note. 

16 38. Baccam also misrepresented PR Group's experience (or complete lack 

17 thereof) to at least two PR Group promissory note investors. After Investor A and 

18 one other investor purchased PR Group promissory notes in early 2011, Baccam, on 

19 PR Group letterhead, sent each investor a letter in March 2011 that thanked the 

investor "for selecting PR Group to be your Investment planning partner. With PR 

21 Group, you are choosing a respected, established Investment Planning services 

22 provider. As a customer-focused organization, PR Group has earned a reputation for 

23 experience, innovation to customer satisfaction." At Baccam' s direction, Friend A 

24 signed the letters as "Managing Officer." 

39. Baccam drafted these letters to investors, and directed to whom and 

26 when they should be sent. 

27 40. In reliance upon these misrepresentations, both investors subsequently 
- --:· . � f , 28 invested more money with Baccam for his purported real ·estate business, one in 
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1 December 2011, and the other in February 2012, via the purchase of additional 

2 promissory notes issued by Precision Research Group. 

3 41. Baccam knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that these representations 

4 were false. Baccam had only recently adopted the doing-business-as PR Group 

name, and Baccam knew that PR Group did not, and could not, have established a 

6 positive reputation. Indeed, Baccam knew PR Group had no reputation whatsoever. 

7 C. Baccam Misrepresented To PR Group Investors How Their Funds 

8 Would Be Used 

9 42. Baccam also made material misrepresentations to investors concerning 

· how their funds would be used. �or example, one PR Group investor ("Investor C") 

11 previously had an IRA with Centaurus that was losing money, and, on _or around May 

12 2011, Investor C informed Baccam that she did not want to lose any more money, but 

13 wanted her money to simply sit in an IRA account that was not subject to the risk of 

14 loss. Baccam agreed and instructed Investor C to transfer $74,500 in her Centaurus 

account to an IRA custodian, which she did via wire transfer. 

16 43. On May 11, 2011, Baccam directed Friend A to execute a promissory 

17 note on PR Group's behalf for Investor C's money, but he did not give Investor C a 

18 copy. 

19 44. Contrary to what he had told Investor C, �accam did not let Investor C's 

money sit in an account; instead, he quickly pooled those funds with other investment 

21 funds in the PR Group bank account and used them for other purposes, including his 

22 personal use. 

23 45. In December 2011, Baccam solicited Investor C for additional funds. 

24 Baccam induced Investor C to transfer another $20,000 to an IRA custodian, and 

soon after pooled those funds in the PR Group account and used them for other 

26 purp�ses, including his personal use. Baccam again did not tell Investor C that her 

money would be used by PR Group, rather than just sitting in an account not subject 
:r ·28 to the risk of loss. 
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1 46. Friend A, at Baccam's direction, executed a promissory note for the 

2 $20,000 on December 7, 2011, with PR Group as the issuer, but Baccam never gave 

3 Investor C the promissory note. 

4 4 7. On or around October 2011, Baccam similarly lied to two additional 

investors, who were husband ("Investor D") and wife ("Investor E"), when soliciting 

6 investment for PR Group promissory notes. Investors D and E affirmatively declined 

7 to invest in Baccam's real estate venture, but they agreed to transfer $82,350 funds to 

8 · an account based solely on Baccam's oral promise that they would receive a 12-

9 percent annual rate of rt?turn. 

. 48. Baccam took Investor D's and E's money and executed two PR Group 

11 notes for the total amount on their behalf without ever telling them, and then he 

12 deposited that money in his PR Grol:lp account and used it for his real estate venture 

13 and other purposes, including for his personal use. 

14 49. In addition, while soliciting other PR Group investors, Baccam orally 

misrepresented that invested funds would be used solely for a real estate venture. 

16 50. Baccam knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that these representations 

17 concerning the use of investor funds were false. Throughout the time he was 

18 soliciting investors, Baccam knowingly used investor funds for purposes other than 

19 he promised investors, including for his personal use. 

51. All of the foregoing misrepresentations Baccam made to PR Group 

21 investors were material because they concerned the nature, investment returns, risks 

22 relating to the purchase of the PR Group promissory notes, and the use of funds, all of 

which would be important to a reasonable investor in deciding whether to invest in 

24 �R Group promissory notes. 

D. Soon After Baccam Began Raising Money For PR Group, He 

26 Routinely Misappropriated Funds, Often For His Personal Use 

27 52. About a week after Baccam received the first raised funds in January 

28 2011, he withdrew $3,000, and then he periodically withdrew additional payments � : " 

11 
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1 that, by December 2011, had totaled about $40,000. By this time, however, he had 

2 spent little, if any, money on his real estate venture. 

3 53. Baccam further routinely used investor funds for other personal 

4 expenses, including charges for food, gas, car maintenance, and a "Rich Dad" 

5 educational course. In total, bank records indicate that, while he was selling PR 

6 Group notes from January 2011 to December 2011, Baccam spent as much as 

7 $13,000 for such personal expenses. 

8 54. Bank records reflect that, between February 2011 and August 2011, 

9 Baccam used $42,800 in investor funds raised through the sale of PR Group 

10 promissory notes to make payments to. two of his Centaurus' customers who never 

11 invested in promissory notes; Baccam made at least one of the payments to pay off a 

12 "loan." These expenditures were not related to his real estate venture. 

13 55. Furthermore, on several occasions, Baccam used PR Group investor 

14 funds to repay Moret Group promissory note investors. By February 2011, Moret 

Group owed at least one monthly interest payment to one investor who was Baccam' s 

16 cousin ("Cousin A"), and, when Baccam asked a Moret Group principal for that 

17 payment on Cousin A's behalf, he claimed that it did not have the money and could 

18 not make the promised interest payment on time. 

19 56. As a result, Baccam decided to give Moret Group $1,400 to cover 

20 Cousin A's interest payment using funds Baccam had raised through PR Group, 

21 which Moret Group appeared to repay Baccam the following month. Baccam 

22 subsequently made several, perhaps even monthly, payments to Cousin A on Moret 

23 Group's behalf using money Baccam had raised from investors in promissory notes 

24 issued by his alter-ego companies, which Moret Group often, if not always, did not 

25 repay Baccam. 
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III. In November 2011, Baccam Defrauded An Investor By Making Material 

Misrepresentations And Using Misappropriated Investor Funds To Induce 

Additional Investment 

57. On or around November 2011, Baccam met with an investor who had 

previously purchased a $79,000 Moret Group promissory note ("Investor F"). At the 

time, Moret Group owed Investor F a $9,600 interest payment on his promissory 

note. Baccam used PR Group funds to make a $9,600 cashier's check out to Investor 

F, but Baccam never disclosed to Investor F that the money came from other 

investors. Baccam used that payment for the purpose of deceiving Investor F to 

believe that Investor F's prior investment was sound in a fraudulent scheme to induce 

Investor F to invest again. 

58. Investor F agreed to reinvest that $9,600 rather than retain the payment. 

On November 8, 2011, Moret Group executed a promissory note for $9,600 to 

Investor F. 

59. On or around that same time, Investor F gave Baccam another $76,000. 

On November 18, 2011, Baccam directed Friend A to execute a $76,000 promissory 

note with PR Group as issuer. 

60. Baccam's act of misappropriating money from PR Group investors to 

cover interest owed by Moret Group to Investor F constituted a scheme to defraud 

because it deceptively led Investor F to believe his prior investment was profitable 

such that Investor F was fraudulently induced to invest additional funds in both Moret 

Group and in PR Group, when, in fact, Moret Group had been unable to make that 

interest payment, and at the time Baccam' s own real estate business had no 

operations that could produce a return on investment. 

61. Baccam also orally promised to Investor F that Investor F would receive 

12 percent annual rates of return on his $9,600 and $76,000 investments. 

62. Investor F never received those returns on his investments. He received 

a few interest payments from Baccam (mostly in connection with Baccam's scheme 
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to defr�ud, as alleged herein), but Investor F never received his full investment back, 

let alone the premium rates of return in excess of that amount that Baccam promised. 

63. When soliciting Investor F, Baccam knew, or was reckless in not 

knowing, that Moret Group could not pay a 12 percent annual rate of return to 

Investor F. By November 2011, Baccam knew that Moret Group's business was 

failing such that he, and not Moret Group, had to cover many, if not all, of the interest 

payments that Moret Group made on the original six Moret Group notes. Thus, 

Baccam did not reasonably or genuinely believe that Moret Group could promise a 

premium rate of return on yet another promissory note to Investor F. 

64. When soliciting Investor F, Baccam knew, or was reckless in not 

knowing, that PR Group - that is, he - could not pay a 12 percent annual rate of 

return. Baccam knew that he had no prior real estate experience and no meaningful 

operations at that time such that he could expect PR Group to repay Investor F. In 

addition, by November 2011, Baccam had already misappropriated tens of thousands 

of dollars of investor funds, including for his own personal benefit. Thus, Baccam 

did not reasonably or genuinely believe that PR Group could promise Investor F a 

premium rate of return.· 

65. Baccam' s misrepresentations to Investor F were material because they 

concerned the investment returns relating to the purchase of these two promissory 

notes, which would be important to a reasonable investor in deciding whether to 

invest in these promissory notes. 

IV. From December 2011 To July 2013, Baccam Defrauded Investors 

Through The Offer And Sale Of Promissory Notes Issued By Prim Group 

And Precision Research Group 

66. By December 2011, Baccam had registered a company in California called 

Prim Group and established a bank account in its name. Throughout the relevant period, 

Baccam was the sole principal of Prim Group, and he controlled all of its operations, 

, ·-=�r including its solicitation of investors, use of fundsrand real-estat� business. 
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67. Baccam sold one Prim Group promissory note for $100,000 to Cousin 

A's husband ("Cousin B"), who lived in Texas at the time. When soliciting the 

purchase, Baccam orally represented to Cousin B that he would earn a 15.6 percent 

annual rate of return on this investment, and he confirmed that promise in writing 

when executing the Prim Group promissory note. 

68. Cousin B never received his invested principal back, let alone the 

premium rates of return that Baccam promised. 

69. When soliciting Cousin B, Baccam knew, or was reckless in not 

knowing, that Prim Group-that is, he-could not pay a 15.6 percent rate of return. 

Baccam knew that he had no prior real estate experience and no meaningful 

operations at that time such that he could expect to repay Cousin B. Thus, Baccam 

did not reasonably or genuinely believe that Prim Group could promise premium 

rates of return. 

70. In addition, Baccam schemed to defraud Cousin B through his previous 

use of investor funds to repay Cousin A's initial Moret Group promissory note. The 

act of making those payments to Cousin A deceived Cousin B into believing that 

Baccam' s real estate venture was profitable, when, in fact, both the Moret Group and 

Baccam real estate ventures were not profitable and Baccam had been 

misappropriating investor funds to repay Cousin A for several months. 

71. On or around February 2012, Baccam began using a new alter-ego 

company name, Precision Research Group. On or around February 23, 2012, Baccam 

raised $37,700 through the sale of two promissory notes i�sued by this doing-

business-as alter ego. 

72. On May 24, 2012, Baccam registered Precision Research Group in 

California. He named his wife and niece as its sole Members and officers, but they had 

no roles with the company. Although Baccam did not name himself as a Member or 

officer, he controlled and operated all of Precision Research Group's operations, 

�28 including its investor solicitations, use of funds, and real estate business. · Baccam asked 
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1 his sister-in-law to sign promissory notes and other documents on behalf of Precision 

2 Research Group, but she otherwise had no role with Precision Research Group. 

3 73. Baccam used Precision Research Group as his corporate alter ego to 

4 continue to fraudulently sell unsecured promissory notes. Soon after the investors' 

5 money was wired to a Precision Research Group bank account, Baccam typically 

6 rerouted the money to a Prim Group bank account, from which money would be 

7 disbursed. Thus, the two entities essentially served the same purpose - as alter egos 

8 for Baccam' s scheme to defraud investors. 

9 74. In all, from February 2012 until July 2013, Baccam raised at least 

10 $204,100 from eight investors (four of whom had previously invested in Moret 

11 Group, PR Group, or Prim Group promissory notes) by selling promissory notes 

12 issued by Precision Research Group. 

13 75. In soliciting the Precision Research Group investors, Baccam promised 

14 premium rates of return ranging from seven to 10 percent annually, both orally and in 

15 directing the execution of promissory notes from Precision Research Group that 

16 promised these rates of return. 

17 76. Precision Research Group investors never received that return on their 

18 investment. Some received a few interest payments from Baccam (mostly in 

19 connection with Baccam' s scheme to defraud), but no Precision Research Group 

20 investor received their principal investment back, let alone the premium rates of 

21 return that Baccam promised. 

22 77. When soliciting Precision Research Group investors, Baccam knew, or 

23 was reckless in not knowing, _that Precision Research Group - that is, he - could not 

24 pay these premium rates of return. By February 2012, he had already 

misappropriated considerable investor money for other purposes, including repaying 

26 Moret Group investors and for his own personal expenses. Baccam had no 

27 reasonable grounds to believe that his business would be profitable enough to pay 

28 these premium_ rates of return. Yet he continued to sell promissory notes. Thus, · ;_;r 
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1 Baccam did not reasonably or genuinely believe that Precision Research Group could 

2 promise premium rates of return. 

3 78. In addition, in selling Precision Research Group promissory notes, Baccam 

4 promised investors that the money would be used only for real estate flipping. 

79. Baccam knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that these representations 

6 were false. He had been misappropriating money for various purposes, including for 

7 his personal benefit, since he began raising money for his own venture in January 

8 2011, and his misappropriations continued through July 2013. 

9 80. Furthermore, in or around February 2012, Baccam met with Investors A 

and B and paid them the $3,600 interest payment owed on Investor B's February 

11 2011 PR Group note. Baccam misappropriated funds raised from other investors to 

12 make that payment for the purpose of deceiving Investors A and B to believe their 

13 prior investments were profitable such that they were fraudulently induced to invest 

14 additional funds, when, in fact, Baccam' s real estate business was failing. 

81. This scheme induced Investor A to invest another $30,000, and her 

16 husband, Investor B, to invest another $59,000 in March 2013, in Precision Research 

17 Group promissory notes. 

18 82. In soliciting Investors A and B, Baccam again confirmed that the money 

19 was to be used for a real estate venture, but he failed to correct his earlier 

representations to them concerning the nature of the real estate venture, and Investors 

21 A and B co�tinued to believe that they were investing in a real estate investment 

22 group from Orange County, California, that was targeting Chinese real estate buyers. 

23 Baccam also failed to disclose to Investors A and B that he was using investor funds 

24 for other purposes, including his personal expenses, or that Baccam made the.$3,600 

�terest payment with funds raised not from real estate flipping but from selling 

26 additional promissory notes to other investors. Indeed, Baccam could not have made 

that-payment with real estate flipping profits, as he had only recently purchased, and 
.,, .28 had yet to sell, his first property.-:· . . 
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83. Furthermore, when soliciting Investors A and B on or around March 

2013, Baccam further lied by telling Investors A and B that the interest payment due 

on Investor B's 2012 Precision Research Group promissory note had rolled up into 

Investor B's IRA custodial account and thus had been reinvested. This further led 

Investor B to make his $59,000 Precision Research Group investment in March 2013. 

84. Baccam knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that these representations 

to Investors A and B were false. Baccam had control over the flow of investors' 

money and knew that the interest payments had not rolled up into the IRA account or 

been reinvested, and that he had misappropriated substantial sums for his own 

personal benefit. 

85. Similarly, in January 2013, Baccam again solicited Investor F. He paid 

Investor F a $9,120 interest payment owed on an earlier promissory note using other 

investors' funds to induce Investor F to again invest, which deceived Investor F into 

believing that the real estate investment was profitable such that he would agree to 

invest again with Baccam. 

86. Bae.cam also orally represented that Investor F would receive a 10 

percent annual rate of return - a representation that Baccam knew, or was reckless in 

not knowing, was false. 

87. Thereafter, Investor F invested another $44,000 in a promissory note 

issued by Precision Research Group. 

88. All of the foregoing misrepresentations to Prim Group and Precision 

Research Group investors were material because they concerned the nature of the 

investment, the investment returns, and the use of their funds, which would have been 

important to a reasonable investor in deciding whether to invest with Baccam. 

V. Baccam's Real Estate Business Benefitted Him At The Expense Of His 

Investors 

89. Despite raising hundreds of thousands of dollars, Baccam did not begin 

any meaningful real estate investment until around December 2011, when he signed a 
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VI. Baccam Continued To Solicit Investors And Misappropriate Investor 

Funds Well After He Stopped Investing In Real Estate 

96. From June 2012 through July 2013, Baccam continued to regularly 

misappropriate investor funds while he was soliciting investors for his failing real 

estate venture. Bank records from 2012 and 2013 reflect numerous charges for food, 

a car purchase, car service and gas, and $8,000 in skincare products. In May 2013, 

Baccam spent over $1,600 to purchase a computer and related accessories, 

purportedly to engage in securities trading in an effort to repay investors. He also 

spent another $4,000 for an online securities trading academy and/or a tool to 

facilitate his securities trading. Eventually, Baccam gave up securities trading, but he 

kept that computer for his own personal use. 

97. Furthermore, after renovations on the Belleville house were complete on 

or around September 2012, bank records indicate that Baccam spent only about 

$6,000 on his real estate venture, primarily nominal monthly charges for upkeep of 

the Belleville property and to pay its mortgage. 

98. Bank records further reflect that Baccam made frequent withdrawals 

that, since Baccam engaged in no further real estate flipping, were for his own 

personal use. In all, bank records reflect that, after September 2012, Baccam 

misappropriated as much as $180,000 in investor funds. 

99. Nevertheless, Baccam continued to sell Precision Research Group 

promissory notes through July 2013, including a $44,000 note to Investor F in 

January 2013, a $59,000 promissory note to Investor B in March 2013, and a $42,500 

promissory note in July 2013 to a new investor who was Baccam's brother-in-law. 

Baccam orally and in the promissory notes promised seven to 10 percent annual 

returns, but he knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that Precision Research Group 

could not promise those returns, given his significant misappropriation of investor 

funds, the failure of his real estate venture, and the mounting debt owed to earlier 

note holders that had accrued. ��·· 
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VII. Baccam's Scheme Worked For Him; Investors Lost Most Of Their Money 

100. All told, Baccam sold 28 unsecured promissory notes to 18 investors 

totaling approximately $963,000. 

101. Baccam profited significantly from his real estate venture. In all, 

Baccam received approximately $25,000 in commissions from his Moret Group 

promissory note sales, and bank records reflect that he paid himself over $200,000 in 

funds raised through the sale of notes issued by his alter-ego companies. 

102. In addition, Baccam benefitted from his other misappropriations of 

investor funds, which included as much as $80,000 for personal expenses and training 

courses and at least $10,000 in mortgage payments for the 20th Street Property while 

it served as Baccam' s primary residence. 

103. All told, of the $730,600 Baccam raised for his own real estate venture, 

Baccam spent only about half(from $340,000 to $420,000) of investor funds for that 

purpose. 

104. Even Baccam' s limited use of investor funds for his real estate venture 

benefitted him at the expense of investors. He sold the only property he flipped to his 

niece at a substantial loss, and Baccam continued to live there and use investor funds 

to pay the mortgage. 

105. Meanwhile, Baccam's investors lost most of their money. Bank records 

reflect that investors received as little as $120,000 of the $963,000 that they invested 

with Moret Group and Baccam, and even these payments were often used by Baccam 

to fraudulently induce additional investment as alleged herein. 

VIll. The Promissory Notes Baccam Sold Constituted "Securities" Pursuant To 

The Federal Securities Laws 

106. All of the promissory notes that Baccam sold on behalf of Moret Group, 

PR Group, Prim Group, and Precision Research Group constituted securities pursuant 

to Section 2(a){l) of the Securities Act (15 U.S.C. § 77b(a){l)], and Section 3(a){l0) 

i8 of the Exchange Act fl5 U.S.C. § 78c(a){l)]. Baccam solicited the sale of ·:t-
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promissory notes to at least 18 investors in several States for the purpose of funding 

Moret Group's and Baccam's own real estate businesses, and investors' expectations 

were that they would receive premium rates of return based on the profits generated 

by these businesses. Furthennore, most of the investors were Baccam' s Centaurus 

customers who had received investment advice from Baccam for years, and Baccam' s 

typical pitch in selling promissory notes to his Centaurus customers was that it was an 

alternative to the purported more risky investments that they previously had entered 

into through Baccam. 

107. There is no alternative regulatory scheme that could have otherwise 

reduced the risk to the investors in the promissory notes alleged in this Complaint. 

IX. Baccam 's Securities Sales Occurred In Interstate Commerce 

108. Baccam's sales of28 unsecured promissory notes issued by Moret 

Group, PR Group, Prim Group, and Precision Research Group occurred in interstate 

commerce, given that (1) he solicited investors in California, Texas, and Illinois; (2) 

he often used the mails to send documents to investors; and (3) he used the wires to 

transfer money to and from investors. For example, at least 14 investors had then-

existing accounts with Centaurus in California, and when investing in B�ccam' s 

promissory notes, they authorized the transfer of funds from their Centaurus accounts 

an IRA custodian account based in South Dakota, Baccam would then wire the 

money back to Baccam' s corporate accounts in California. 

109. As another example, Baccam traveled from California to Texas on or 

around November 2010 to solicit Cousin A to invest in a Moret Group.promissory 

note, and subsequently induced Cousin B to purchase a Prim Group promissory note 

and a Precision Research Group promissory note. Baccam also solicited at least one 

investor in Illinois who purchased two PR Group promissory notes. 
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CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

· COUNTI 

Fraud in Connection With The Purchase And Sale Of Securities In Violation Of 

Section l0(b) Of The Exchange A ct and Rule 10b-5(a) Thereunder 

(Against Defendant Baccam) 

110. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

111. Defendant Baccam violated Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act [15 

U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5(a) thereunder [17 C.F.R. §. 240.10b-5(a)]. 

112. As set forth above, Defendant Baccam, in connection with the purchase 

or sale of securities in the United States, by the use of the means or instrumentalities 

of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of the facilities of a national securities 

exchange, directly or indirectly employed devices, schemes, and artifices to defraud. 

113. Defendant Baccam knowingly or recklessly made material 

misrepresentations to investors that ( 1) they would receive premium rates of return 

ranging from seven to 15 .6 percent annually; (2) money would be used solely for real 

estate flipping, when, in fact, substantial funds were used for other purposes, 

including for Baccam' s personal benefit; (3) the promissory notes were virtually risk· 

free and offered a death benefit; ( 4) funds would just sit in an account �d not be 

invested; ( 5) the real estate venture was run by a property group in Orange County 

that was marketing properties to Chinese buye�s and seeking at least $100,000 from 

each investor; ( 6) Baccam had himself invested his own money in the real estate 

· venture; (7) PR Group was an "established" company with a positive "reputation;" 

and (8) interest payments had rolled up in an inv�stor' s account. and were reinvested. 

114. Defendant Baccam, with scienter, employed devices, schemes, and 

artifices to defraud by deceiving investors into believing that the business they were 

investing in was profitable when Baccam was, in fact, using other investors' money 
... .. 'l to make interest payments for the purpose .of fraudulently inducing additional 
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investment. 

115. By engaging in this conduct, Defendant Baccam violated Section 1 O(b) 

of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5(a) thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 

240.lOb-S(a)]. 

COUNT II 

Fraud in Connection With The Purchase And Sale Of Securities In Violation Of 

Section l0(b) Of The Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5(b) Thereunder 

(Against Defendant Baccam) 

116. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

117. Defendant Baccam violated Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act [15 

U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5(b) thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5(b)]. 

118. As set forth above, Defendant Baccam, in connection with the purchase 

or sale of securities in the United States, by the use of the means or instrumentalities 

of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of the facilities of a national securities 

exchange, directly or indirectly made untrue statements of material fact or omitted to 

state material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the 

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading. 

119. Defendant Baccam knowingly or recklessly made material 

misrepresentations to investors that ( 1) they would receive premium rates of return 

ranging from seven to 14 percent annually; (2) money would be used solely for real 

estate flipping, when, in fact, substantial funds were used for other purposes, 

including for Baccam' s personal benefit; (3) the promissory notes were virtually risk 

free and offered a death benefit; ( 4) that funds would just "sit" in an account and not 

be invested; (5) the real estate venture was run by a property group in Orange County 

that was marketing properties to Chinese buyers and seeking at least $100,000 from 

investors; ( 6) Baccam had himself invested his own money in the real estate venture; 

.n· 28r.: (7) PR Group was an "established" company with a positive "reputation;" and (8) 
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interest payments had rolled up in an investor's account and were reinvested. 

120. By engaging in this conduct, Defendant Baccam violated Section I0(b) 

of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5(b) thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 

240.10b-5(b )]. 

COUNT III 

Fraud in Connection With The Purchase And Sale Of Securities In Violation Of 

Section l0(b) Of The Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5(c) Thereunder 

(Against Defendant Baccam) 

121. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

122. Defendant Baccam violated Section l0(b) of the Exchange Act [15 

U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5(c) thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5(c)]. 

123. As set forth above, Defendant Baccam, in connection with the purchase 

or sale of securities in the United States, by the use of the means or instrumentalities 

of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of the facilities of a national securities 

exchange, engaged in acts, practices, or courses of business which operated or would 

operate as a fraud or deceit upon purchasers of securities. 

124. Defendant Baccam knowingly or recklessly made material 

misrepresentations to investors that (1) they would receive premium rates of return 

ranging from seven to 14 percent annually; (2) money would be used solely for real 

estate flipping, when, in fact, substantial funds were used for other purposes, 

including for Baccam' s personal benefit; (3) the promissory notes were virtually risk 

free and offered a death benefit; ( 4) that funds woul9 just "sit" in an account and not 

be invested; (5) the real estate venture was run by a property group in Orange County 

that was marketing properties to Chinese buyers and seeking at least $100,000 from 

investors; ( 6) Baccam had himself invested his own money in the real estate venture; 

(7) PR Group was an "established" company with a positive "reputation;" and (8) 

interest payments had rolled up in an investor's account and were reinvested. �.:::rr 
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125. Defendant Baccam, with scienter, engaged in acts, practices, or courses 

of business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon purchasers of 

securities by deceiving investors into believing that the business they were investing 

in was profitable when Baccam was, in fact, using other investors' money to make 

interest payments for the purpose of fraudulently inducing additional investment. 

126. By engaging in this conduct, Defendant Baccam violated Section I0(b) 

of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5(c) thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 

240.10b-5(c)]. 

COUNTIV 

Fraud In The Offer Or Sale Of Securities In 

Violation Of Section 17(a)(l) Of The Securities Act 

(Against Defendant Baccam) 

127. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

128. Defendant Baccam violated Section 17(a){l) of the Securities Act [15 

U.S.C. § 77q(a)(l)]. 

129. As set forth above, Defendant Baccam directly or indirectly, singly or in 

concert with others, in the offer or sale of securities, by use of the means and 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce or of the mails, employed devices, schemes 

or artifices to defraud. 

130. Defendant Baccam knowingly or reckless made material 

misrepresentations to investors that ( 1) they would receive premium rates of return 

ranging from seven to 14 percent annually; (2) money would be used solely for real 

estate flipping, when, in fact, substantial funds were used for other purposes, 

including for Baccam' s personal use; (3) the promissory notes were virtually risk free 

and offered a death benefit; ( 4) that funds would just "sit" in an account and not be 

invested; (5) the real estate venture was run by a property group in Orange County 

that was marketingpropertiesto Chinese buyers and seeking at least $100,000 from r;r 
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investors; ( 6) Baccam had himself invested his own money in the real estate venture; 

(7) PR Group was an "established" company with a positive "reputation;" and (8) 

interest payments had rolled up in an investor's account and were reinvested. 

131. Defendant Baccam, with scienter, employed devices, schemes or 

artifices to defraud by deceiving investors into believing that the business they we 

reinvesting in was profitable when Baccam was, in fact, using other investors' money 

to make interest payments for the purpose of fraudulently inducing additional 

investment. 

132. By engaging in this conduct, Defendant Baccam violated Section 

17(a)(l) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77q(a)(l)]. 

COUNTY 

Fraud In The Offer Or Sale Of Securities 

In Violation of Section 17(a)(2) Of The Securities Act 

(Against Defendant Baccam) 

133. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

1�4. Defendant Baccam violated Section 17(a)(2) of the Securities Act [15 

U.S.C. § 77q(a)(2)]. 

135. As set forth above, Defendant Baccam directly or indirectly, singly or in 

concert with others, in the offer or sale of securities, by use of the means and 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce or of the mails, obtained money or property 

by means of any untrue statement of a material fact or an omission to state a material 

fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances 

under which they were made, not misleading. 

136. Defendant Baccam at least negligently made material misrepresentations 

to investors that (1) they would receive premium rates of return ranging from seven to 

14 percent annually; (2) money would be used solely for real estate flipping, when, in 

fact, substantial funds were usedHfor other purposes, including for Baccam' s personal 
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use; (3) the promissory notes were virtually risk free and offered a death benefit; ( 4) 

that funds would just "sit" in an account and not be invested; (5) the real estate 

venture was run by a property group in Orange County that was marketing properties 

to Chinese buyers and seeking at least $100,000 from investors; (6) Baccam had 

himself invested his own money in the real estate venture; (7) PR Group was an 

"established" company with a positive "reputation;" and (8) interest payments had 

rolled up in an investor's account and were reinvested. 

137. By engaging in this conduct, Defendant Baccam violated Section 

17(a)(2) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77q(a)(2)]. 

COUNT VI 

Fraud In The Offer Or Sale Of Securities 

In Violation Of Section 17(a)(3) Of The Securities Act 

(Against Defendant Baccam) 

138. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 of the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

139. Defendant Baccam violated Section 17(a)(3) of the Securities Act [15 

U.S.C. § 77q(a)(3)]. 

140. As set forth above, Defendant Baccam directly or indirectly, singly or in 

concert with others, in the offer or sale of securities, by use of the means and 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce or of the mails, engaged in transactions, 

practices, or courses of business which operated or would have operated as a fraud or 

deceit upon the purchaser. 

141. Defendant Baccam at least negligently made material misrepresentations 

to investors th�t (1) they would receive premium rates of return ranging from seven to 

14 percent annually; (2) money would be used solely for real estate flipping, when, in 

fact, substantial funds. were used for other purposes, including for Baccam' s personal 

use; (3) the promissory notes were virtually risk free and offered a death benefit; (4) 

rr:r-:�t,..! that funds would just "sit" in an account and not,be investetlr( 5) the real estate 
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1 venture was run by a property group in Orange County that was marketing properties 

2 to Chinese buyers and seeking at least $100,000 from investors; (6) Baccam had 

3 himself invested his own money in the real estate venture; (7) PR Group was an 

4 "established" company with a positive "reputation;" and (8) interest payments had 

rolled up in an investor's account and were reinvested. 

6 142. Defendant Baccam at least negligently engaged in transactions, 

7 practices, or courses of business which operated or would have operated as a fraud or 

8. deceit upon the purchaser by deceiving investors into believing that the business they 

9 we reinvesting in was profitable when Baccam was, in fact, using other investors' 

money to make interest payments for the purpose of fraudulently inducing additional 

11 investment. 

12 143. By engaging in this conduct, Defendant Baccam violated Section 

13 17(a)(3) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77q(a)(3)]. 

14 COUNT VII 

Acting as an Unregistered Broker in Violation of Exchange Act Section 15(a) 

16 (Against Defendant Baccam) 

17 144. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 of the 

18 Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

19 145. As alleged above, Baccam acted as a "broker" pursuant to Exchange Act 

Section 15(a)(l) by engaging in the business of effecting transactions in securities for 

21 the accounts of others and induced the purchase and sale of securities in interstate 

22 commerce without being registered with the Commission. He directly participated in 

23 the solicitation of funds via promissory notes issued by Moret Group, controlled the 

24 chain of distribution throughout the solicitation and sale of all of these promissory 

note, actively identified and recruited investors, advised investors as to the merits of 

26 their investment, facilitated and effectuated the transfer of investor funds, and 

27 received commissions for each sale. 

�·28#,•) ,-,,nT 146. By reason of the foregoing, Baccam has violated:-:Section I 5-(a) of the 
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Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78o(a)]. 

COUNT VIII 

Unjust Enrichment 

(Against Relief Defendants Prim Group and Precision Research Group) 

147. The Commission repeats and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 109 the 

Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

148. Section 21(d)(5) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(5)] states: "In 

any action or proceeding brought or instituted by the Commission under any 

provision of the securities laws, the Commission may seek, and any Federal court 

may grant, any equitable relief that may be appropriate or necessary for the benefit of 

investors." 

149. As further described above, Relief Defendants received funds and 

property that were the proceeds, or are traceable to the proceeds, of Defendant's 

unlawful activities, as alleged in paragraphs 1 through 109 above, and Relief 

Defendants had no legitimate claims to these proceeds, and gave no consideration in 

exchange for receipt of those funds. 

150. Relief Defendants obtained the funds and property alleged above as part 

of and in furtherance of the securities violations alleged in paragraphs 1 through 109 

above and under circumstances in which it is not just, equitable, or conscionable for 

them to retain the funds and property. As a consequence, Relief Defendants were 

unjustly enriched. 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that this Court enter a 

judgment: 

A. Finding that Defendant violated the Federal securities laws and the 

Commission Rule alleged in this Complaint; 

B. Permanently restraining and enjoining Defendant as well as his 

' !t agents, servants, employees, attorneys and all persons in active�oncert 

30 
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18 

F. Granting such equitable relief as may be appropriate or necessary 

for the benefit of investors pursuant to Section 21 ( d)( 5) of the Exchange 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

or participation with them who receive actual notice of the injunction by 

personal service or otherwise, from violating, directly or indirectly, 

Section 17(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)], Exchange Act 

Section lO(b) [15 U.S.C. §§78j(b)], and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 

C.F.R. § 240.lOb-5], and Section 15(a) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 

78o(a)]. 

C. Permanently enjoining Defendant from, directly or indirectly, 

participating in the issuance, purchase, offer, or sale of any security, 

provided however that such injunction shall not prevent him. from 

purchasing or selling securities listed on a national securities exchange 

for his own personal account. 

D. Ordering Defendant and Relief Defendants to disgorge, jointly and 

severally, all ill-gotten gains and/or unjust enrichment obtained as a 

result of the fraudulent misconduct, acts, or courses of conduct described 

in this Complaint, and to pay prejudgment interest thereon. 

E. Ordering Defendant to pay civil monetary penalties pursuant to 

Section 20(d) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)] and Section 

21(d) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)]. 

Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(5)]. 

G. Retaining jurisdiction over this action to implement and carry out 

the terms of all orders and decrees that may be entered. 

. .,.,j 
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Dated: January 31, 201 7 Respe�tfully submitted, 

Isl Amy Jane Longo 

Amy Jane Longo, Local Counsel 
(Cal. Bar No. 198304) 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

MATTHEW F. SCARLATO 
(pro hac vice application pending) 
NICHOLAS C. MARGIDA 
(pro hac vice application pending) 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
Telephone: (202) 551-3749 (Scarlato) 
scarlatom@sec.gov 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Securities and 
Exchringe Commission 

: • 
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DEMAND FOR A JURY TRIAL 

Under Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the Commission 

demands trial by jury in this action of all issues so triable. 

DATED: January 31, 2017 Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Amy Jane Longo 

Amy Jane Longo, Local Counsel 
(Cal. Bar No. 198304) 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

MATTHEW F. SCARLATO 
(pro hac vice application to be filed) 
NICHOLAS C. MARGIDA 
(pro hac vice application to be filed) 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
Telephone: (202) 551-3749 (Scarlato) 
scarlatom@sec.gov 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Securities and 
Exchange Commission 
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FlLED 

CLERK, U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

JS-6 

1 June 14, 2017 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTBICT OF CALIFORl\"IA 

2 BY: VPC DEPll'JY 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
3 

WESTERN DIVISION 
4 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

6 
Plaintiff, 

7 
vs. 

8 
PATRIC KEN BACCAM, a/k/a 

9 Khanh Sengpraseuth, 

Defendant, and 

1 1 PRECISION RESEARCH GROUP 
LLC, and PRIM GROUP LLC, 

12 
Relief Defendants. 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 

Case No. 5:17-cv-00172-SJO (SPx) 

ORDER GRANTING FINAL 
JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT AGAINST 
DEFENDANT PATRIC KEN BACCAM, 
AND RELIEF DEFENDANT 
PRECISION RESEARCH GROUP LLC 
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This matter came to be heard upon the motion of Plaintiff Securities and 

Exchange Commission ("SEC" or "Commission") for entry of a default judgment 

against Defendant Patric Ken Baccam, a/k/a K.hanh Sengpraseuth, and Relief 

Defendant Precision Research Group LLC ("Precision Research") pursuant to Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 55(b)(2) and Local Rule 55-1. Dkt. No. 31. The Court has considered all of 

the evidence filed by the SEC in support of its motion and orders as follows: 

L 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the 

Commission's Motion for Entry of Default Judgment Against Defendant Baccam and 

Relief Defendant Precision Research is GRANTED. 

II. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant 

Baccam is permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or indirectly, 

Section lO(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"), 15 

U.S.C. § 78j(b), and Rule lOb-5 promulgated thereunder, 17 C.F.R. § 240.lOb-5, by 

using any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any 

facility of any national securities exchange, in connection with the purchase or sale of 

any security: 

(a) to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud; 

(b) to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a 

material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the 

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or 

(c) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or 

would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, as 

provided in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d)(2), the foregoing paragraph also 

binds the following who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal 

service or otheiwise: (a) Defendant Baccam's officers, agents, servants, employees, 

1 
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and attorneys; and (b) other persons in active concert or participation with Defendant 

Baccam or with anyone described in (a). 

III. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that 

Defendant Baccam is permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Section 

17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 (the "Securities Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a), in the 

offer or sale of any security by the use of any means or· instruments of transportation 

or communication in interstate commerce or by use of the mails, directly or 

indirectly: 

(a) to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud; 

(b) to obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement of a 

material fact or any omission of a material fact necessary in order to make the 

statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, 

not misleading; or 

(c) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which 

operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, as 

provided in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d)(2), the foregoing paragraph also 

binds the following who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal 

service or otherwise: (a) Defendant Baccam's officers, agents, servants, employees, 

and attorneys; and (b) other persons in active concert or participation with Defendant 

Baccam or with anyone described in (a). 

IV. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant 

Baccam is permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Section 15(a) of the 

Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78o(a), by, directly or indirectly, making use of the mails 

or any means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce to effect transactions in, or 

to induce or attempt to induce, the purchase oi.sale of any security, without being 
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registered as a broker or dealer with the Commission, or being associated with a 

broker or dealer that is registered with the Commission. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that, as 

provided in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d)(2), the foregoing paragraph also 

binds the following who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal 

service or otherwise: (a) Defendant Baccam's officers, agents, servants, employees, 

and attorneys; and (b) other persons in active concert or participation with Defendant 

Baccam or with anyone described in (a). 

V. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, ADWDGED, AND DECREED that 

Defendant Baccam is prohibited from, directly or indirectly, including, but not 

limited to, through any entity owned or controlled by Defendant Baccam, 

participating in the issuance, purchase, offer, or sale of any security, provided, 

however, that Defendant Baccam is not prohibited from purchasing or selling 

securities listed on a national securities exchange for his own personal accounts. 

VI. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADWDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant 

Baccam and Relief Defendant Precision Research are liable, jointly and severally, for 

$203,756, representing profits gained as a result of the conduct alleged in the SEC's 

Complaint that is attributable to both Defendant Baccam and Relief Defendant 

Precision Research, together with prejudgment interest thereon in the amount of 

$29,881, for a total of $233,637. 

Defendant Baccam and Relief Defendant Precision Research shall satisfy these 

obligations by making payments to the Securities and Exchange Commission within 

14 days after entry of this Final Judgment. Defendant Baccam and Relief Defendan� 

Precision Research may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which 

will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may 

... 'f\�',· also be made directly from a bank account via Pay:gov through the SEC website at 
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http://vvww.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. Defendant Baccam and Relief Defendant 

Precision Research may also pay by certified check, bank cashier's check, or United 

States postal money order payable to the Securities and Exchange Commission, 

which shall be delivered or mailed to 

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, 

and name of this Court; Patric Ken Baccam, and/or Precision Research as 

11 defendant/relief defendant in this action; and specifying that payi:nent is made 

12 pursuant to this Final Judgment. 

13 Defendant Baccam and Relief Defendant Precision Research shall 

14 simultaneously transmit photocopies of evidence of payment and case identifying 

infonnation to the Commission's counsel in this action. By making this payment, 

16 Defendant Baccam and Relief Defendant Precision Research relinquish all legal and 

17 equitable right, title, and interest in such funds and no part of the funds shall be 

18 returned to them. 

19 The Commission shall hold the funds (collectively, the "Fund") and may 

propose a plan to distribute the Fund subject to the Court's approval. The Court shall 

21 retain jurisdiction over the administration of any distribution of the Fund. If the 

22 Commission staff detennines that the Fund will not be distributed, the Commission 

23 shall send the funds paid pursuant to this Final Judgment to the United States 

24 Treasucy. 

The Commission may enforce the Court's judgment for disgorgement and 

26 prejudgment interest by moving for civil contempt ( and/or through other collection 

27 procedures authorized by law) at any time after 14 days following entry of this Final 
.· .• �.• ,,·- --=.:28:. 
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Judgment. Defendant Baccam and Relief Defendant Precision Research shall pay 

post judgment interest on any delinquent amounts pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1961. 

VII. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant 

Baccam shall pay a civil penalty in the amount of $203,756 to the Securities and 

Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 20(d){l) of the Securities Act, 15 U.SC. § 

77t(d){l), and Section 2l{d)(3)(A) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3)(A). 

Defendant shall make this payment within 14 days after entry of this Final Judgment. 

Defendant Baccam may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, 

which will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. 

Payment may also be made directly from a bank account via Pay .gov through the 

SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm. Defendant Baccam may 

also pay by certified check, bank cashier's check, or United States postal money 

order payable to the Securities and Exchange Commission, which shall be delivered 

or mailed to 

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, 

and name of this Court; Patric Ken Baccam as a defendant in this action; and 

specifying that payment is made pursuant to this Final Judgment. 

Defendant Baccam shall simultaneously transmit photocopies of evidence of 

payment and case identifying infonnation to the Commission's counsel in this action. 

By making this payment, Defendant Baccam relinquishes all legal and equitable 

right, title, and interest in such funds and no part of the funds shall be returned to 

Defendant Baccam. The Commission shall send the funds paid pursuant to this Final 

•i 
:<,: 
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Judgment to the United States Treasury. Defendant Baccam shall pay post-judgment 

interest on any delinquent amounts pursuant to 28 USC § 1961. 

VIII. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADWDGED, AND DECREED that for 

purposes of exceptions to discharge set forth in Section 523 of the Bankruptcy Code, 

11 U.S.C. § 523, the allegations in the SEC's Complaint are true and admitted by 

Defendant Baccam, and further, any debt for disgorgement, prejudgment interest, 

civil penalty, or other amounts due by Defendant Baccam under this Final Judgment 

or any other judgment, order, consent order, decree, or settlement agreement entered 

in conn�ction with this proceeding, is a debt for the violation by Defendant Baccam 

of the federal securities laws or any regulation or order issued under such laws, as set 

forth in Section 523(a)(19) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 523(a)(19). 

IX. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADWDGED, AND DECREED that this Court 

shall retain jurisdiction of this matter for the purposes of enforcing the terms of this 

Final Judgment. 

DATED: June 14, 2017 

HONORABLE S. JAMES OTERO 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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1 P RO C E E D I N G S e

2 MR. MARGIDA: We are on the record at 9:36 a.m. 

3 on August 18, 2015 in the home office of the United 

4 States Securities and Exchange Commission. 

5 Good morning, Mr. Baccam. Could you please 

6 raise your right hand for me? 

7 Whereupon, 

8 PATRIC KEN BACCAM 

9 was called as a witness and, having been first duly 

10 sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 

11 MR. MARGIDA: Could you please state your fuel 

12 name and spell it for the record? 

13 THE WITNESS: Patric Ken Baccam, Patric 

14 P-a-t-r-i-c, Ken K-e-n, Baccam, B-a-c-c-a-m. 

15 MR. MARGIDA: Is that your birth name? 

16 THE WITNESS: No. 

17 MR. MARGIDA: What is your birth name? 

18 THE WITNESS: Actually, it's Khanh Qung Baccam, 

19 but I was raised by my uncle, which I took their name, 

20 which is another name that I came to the United States 

21 as, Khanh Sengpraseuth. 

22 MR. MARGIDA: Could you spell that for the 

23 record, please? 

24 THE .WITNESS: K-h-a-n-h, first name, Khanh. MR. MARGIDA: Okay. And swear you in for your 

25 And then last name S-e-n-g-p-r-a-s-e-u-t-h. 

Page6 

1 MR. FROHLICH: And if you would spell the birth 

2 name, too, so that we get the spelling right. You 

3 mentioned a minute ago a different name. If you would 

4 spell that for us. 

5 THE WITNESS: Yeah. Birth name Khanh, 

6 K-h-a-n-h, and then middle, it was - Qung is Q-u-n-g, 

7 then 8-a-c-c-a-m. 

8 MR. FROHLICH: Thank you, sir. 

9 THE WITNESS: Yeah. 

10 MR. MARGIDA: So for your testimony here today 

11 I'm going to begin by going over some instructions. 

12 They're important, so please listen. So I'll do most of 

13 the talking, but they are important, so please listen. 

14 As you know, my name Is Nick Margida. I'm a 

15 staff attorney with the Enforcement Division of the SEC. 

16 With me is David Frohlich, an assistant director, also in 

17 the Enforcement Division. 

18 This is an investigation by the U.S. Securities 

19 and Exchange Commission captioned in the matter of 

20 Patrick Ken Baccam, Case No. H0-12544, to determine 

21 whether there have been violations of certain provisions 

22 of the federal securities laws. Also, the facts 

23 developed in this investigation might constitute 

24 violations of other federal or state civil or criminal 

25 laws. 

[8/18/2015] Baccam_Patric�0.150818 

1 Prior to going on the record this morning just 

2 a few minutes ago, I provided you with copies of both a 

3 Formal Order of Investigation, an amended Formal Order of 

4 Investigation. as well as what we call a Form 1662 about 

5 the uses of certain information. The Formal Order and 

6 amended Formal Order of Investigation will be available 

7 for your examination during the course of this 

8 proceeding. 

9 Have you, Mr. Baccam, had an opportunity to 

10 review the Formal Order and the amended Formal Order a 

11 short while ago? 

12 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

13 MR. MARGIDA: Okay. Can I have the Formal 

14 Order and amended Formal Order back, please? 

15 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

16 MR. MARGIDA: Pursuant to those orders, do you 

17 understand that both I and my supervisor, David Frohlich, 

18 are designated by the Commission to serve as Officers of 

19 the United States Securities and Exchange Commission? 

20 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

21 MR. MARGIDA: To do things like subpoena your 

22 testimony? 

23 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

25 testimony here today. Right? You understand that? 

Page8 

1 THE WITNESS: Yes. Yes. 

2 MR. MARGIDA: Also prior to going on the 

3 record, I provided you a copy of the Commission's 

4 Supplemental Information Form, which has been previously 

5 marked as Exhibit 1. 

6 Did you receive and have a chance to review 

7 that? 

8 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

9 MR. MARGIDA: Okay. Do you have any questions 

10 about Exhibit 1? 

11 THE WITNESS: No. Not right now. 

12 MR. MARGIDA: Mr. Baccam, you have the right to 

13 be accompanied, represented, and advised by counsel. 

14 This means that you may have an attorney present and that 

15 your attorney can advise you before, during, and after 

16 your examination here today and tomorrow. 

17 Do you understand that right? 

18 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

19 MR. MARGIDA: Since you are not represented by 

20 counsel, there are certain matters discussed in Exhibit 1 

21 that I want to highlight for you before we begin. 

22 If you look at the top under Section A for 

23 False Statements and Documents, did you review that 

24 section? 

25 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Pages 5 - .a_. , • 
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Page 61 
1 Q Okay. Going back to insurance, are you 
2 licensed in any states other than California to sell 
3 insurance? 
4 A I was in the state of Texas. I was in the 
5 state of Illinois and Iowa. Ohio. I think that should 
6 beeit. 
7 Q Those four additional licenses, are those still 
8 active? 
9 A No, sir. 

10 Q Did the licenses just expire? 
11 A Yeah. I just - I did only a few life 
12 insurance contracts in Texas, and then I think Illinois 
13 just a few. That was about it. And then I'd try to -
14 because I was - would get leads to sell over the phone 
15 in Ohio and the other states. But it never panned out. 
16 Q So you were in California when you sold life 
17 insurance in other states. You just made calls to people 
18 in those states. Right? 
19 A Yes. A non-residence. yes, license. 
20 Q So those licenses expired and you didn't renew 
21 them. Right? 
22 A Correct. 
23 Q Were the licenses terminated for any reason 
24 other than expiration? 
25 A No. 

13 Q Okay. And they're now known as LPL Financial. 
14 Right? 
15 A Yes, sir. 
16 Q Do you remember when you first started with 
17 Linsco/Private Ledger? 
18 A I think I started doing paperwork in 1999. 
19 1999. 
20 Q Were you associated with any other registered 
21 or licensed broker dealers before Linsco. you started at 
22 Linsco in 1999? 
23 A That's it. 
24 Q Okay. Could you list all of the different 
25 securities exams that you've taken and what 
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1 certifications you've had? 
2 A Series 6, and then the state laws, I mean 63. 
3 I think that's what it was. 
4 Q Okay. Do you remember when you passed the 
5 Series 63 examination? 
6 A I don't recall. 
7 (SEC Exhibit No. 32 was marked 
8 for identification.) 
9 BY MR. MARGIDA: 

10 Q All right. I'm going to hand you what's been 
11 marked as Exhibit 32, which is just a FINRA broker check 
12 report for you, Patric Ken Baccam, CRD No. 2828745. If 
13 you want to read the whole thing, that's fine, if you 
14 want to take the time. But when you're ready, please 
15 turn to page 3. 
16 A {The witness examined the document.) Okay. 
17 Q So you see halfway down page 3 of Exhibit 32, 
18 it says General Industry Product Exams. 
19 Do you see that? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 Q And then it says, Investment Company Products, 
22 Variable Contracts Representative Examination, Series 6, 
23 Date: November 24, 2000. 
24 Do you remember passing your Series 6 in and 
25 around November of 2000? 

Page 62 
1 Q Okay. You've been associated with a registered 
2 broker dealer before. Right? 
3 A Yes. sir. 
4 Q Which broker dealers? 
5 A Centaurus Financial and Unsee/Private Ledger. 
6 Q When were you associated with Centaurus? 
7 A 2002. I believe it was in February. 
8 Q And that was until the end of 2011. Right? 
9 A I think so, yes. 

10 Q And so before Centaurus. you were associated 
11 with-
12 A Unsee/Private Ledger. 

Page 64 
1 A I think so, yeah. 
2 Q Okay. And that Series 6 examination, you 
3 passed that exam. Right? 
4 A Yes, sir. 
5 Q That enabled you to sell variable annuities and 
6 investment contracts. Right? 
7 A Yes, sir. 
8 Q But not stocks. Right? 
9 A No.sir. 

10 Q You need to pass your Series 7 for that. 
11 Right? 
12 A Correct. 

Q Okay. Did you ever pass the Series 7? 
14 A No, sir. 
15 Q Did you take the Series 7? 
16 A Yes, sir. 
17 Q Do you remember how many times you took the 
18 Series 7 examination? 
19 A Maybe two. 
20 Q Okay. And then second, you see State 
21 Securities Law Exams, as you mentioned, the Series 63, 
22 Uniform Securities Agent State Law Examination. It says, 
23 Date: October 5, 2000. 
24 Do you see that? 
25 A Yes, sir. 
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1 Q Okay. Other than Imelda Baccam and Queena 

2 Phommasene, both of whom had 50 percent interests in 

3 Precision Research Group -

4 A Yes, sir. 

5 Q - was anyone else involved with or employed by 

6 Precision Research Group? 

7 A No, sir. 

8 Q Okay. So it was just you, your wife, and your 

9 niece. Right? 

10 A Yes, sir. 

11 Q Okay. 

12 THE WITNESS: I need to use the restroom again. 

13 I do apologize. 

14 MR. MARGIOA: I just have a couple more 

15 questions about Precision Research Group and then we can 

16 take -

17 MR FROHLICH: We can take a short break. 

18 MR. MARGIOA: Okay. That's fine. 

19 MR. FROHLICH: So we'll go off the record. 

20 MR. MARGIDA: We'll go off record, yeah. 

21 (A brief recess was taken.) 

22 MR. MARGIOA: Okay. We're back on the record. 

23 Again, Mr. Baccam, just to confirm, neither Mr. Frohlich 

24 or I discussed with you the substance of the case or the 

25 investigation. Is that right? 
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1 A I believe so. 

2 Q If you'd turn to page 316, Bates labeled page 

3 316. 

4 A (Complies.) Okay. 

5 Q Who signed this operating agreement? 

6 A My niece and my wife. 

7 Q And their names are? 

8 A Queena and Imelda. 

9 Q Could you say their full names, please, for the 

10 record? 

11 A Queena Phommasene and Imelda Baccam. 
12 a Okay. Were you with them when they signed thi� 

13 operating agreement? 

14 A Yes, sir. 
15 Q Okay. And again, on page 316, that shows a 

16 date of June 13e, 2012e. 

17 Is that right? 

18 A Yes, sir. 

19 a And then if you'd turn the page to Bates page 

20 317, what does this Exhibit A on page 317 reflect? 

21 A Member capital contribution. 

22 Q From whom? 

23 A Queena Phommasene and Imelda Baccam. 

24 Q And that's a capital contribution of how much? 

25 A A thousand dollars each. 
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1 THE WITNESS: Correct. 1 a Okay. And that was for a 50 percent interest 

2 BY MR. MARGIDA: 2 for each in Precision Research Group, LLC. Right? 

3 Q When we broke, we were talking about the 3 A Yes, sir. 

4 registration of Precision Research Group, LLC in the 4 a Okay. Did Queena Phommasene and Imelda Baccam 

5 state of California in May of 2012 . 5 make those payments of a thousand dollars each? 

6 Do you remember that? 6 A No. I did. 
7 A Okay. 7 Q You made those payments? 

8 Q And just for the record, when you say "Okay." 8 A Yes, sir. I did. 

9 that's a yes. Right? 9 Q Why did you make those payments for them? 

10 A I'm agreeing, yes. 1 O A Because that's what the capital was needed at 

11 (SEC Exhibit No. 40 was marked 11 the time, and that's - to start up the corporation. 

12 for identification.) 12 Q So in June 2012 when Precision Research Group 

13 BY MR. MARGIDA: 13 was formed, where did you get the $2,000 for the capital 

14 Q Okay. I'm going to have marked and show you 14 contributions for your niece and wife? 

15 Exhibit 40e, the first page of which is Bates labeled 15 A From PRIM Group. 

16 SEC-BACCAMPK-E-309. 16 Q The PRIM Group account that we just talked 

17 Take a look at that. 17 about at Chase Bank. Right? 

18 A (The witness examined the document.) 18 A Yes, sir. 

19 Q Do you recognize Exhibit40e, Mr. Baccam? 19 a Okay. If you'd tum to the next page, Bates 

20 A Okay. Yes. 20 page 318, which is Exhibit B to the operating agreement. 

21 Q And what is Exhibit40 ? 21 it lists your niece Queena Phommasene as vice president 

22 A The operating agreement of Precision Research 22 of Precision Research Group and your wife Imelda Baccam 
23 Group. 23 as president of Precision Research Group. 

24 Q Okay. And this is a document that you produced 24 Do you see that? 

25 as well. Right? 25 A Yes, sir. 
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3 A 
4 corporation. That was it. 
5 Q 

8 A 
9 Q 

11 A 
12 Q 

14 A 
15 Q 

17 A 
18 Q 
19 A 
20 and shareholder. 
21 Q 
22 membership interest? 
23 A 
24 Q 

3 A 
4 Q 

6 responsibilities? 
7 A 

1O Q 
11 clear? 
12 A 
13 Q 
14 A 
15 it at this moment. 
16 Q 
17 no reason for setting it up that way? 
18 A 
19 Q 

21 Research Group-
22 A 
23 Q 
24 A 
25 the reason. That's the only reason. 
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Q That's a fact. That's not a reason. And I'm 
2 job responsibilities as vice president of the company? 2 asking for your recollection of why you did it that way 

Her responsibility was just to set up the 3 at the time in June of 2012. 
4 A At the time, that's how it came about. sir. I 

Other than setting up Precision Research Group, 5 thought that would be the best thing to do because I - I 
6 did Queena Phommasene have any job responsibilities as 6 should have put it all in my name. but I didn't. I 
7 vice president of Precision Research Group, LLC? 7 don't- I thought it would be like when - okay. Let's 

No. 8 clarify il then. 
Was Queena Phommasene compensated for her job 9 I used PRIM Group, LLC to buy the homes and to 

10 as vice president of Precision Research Group, LLC? 10 fix the homes. And Precision Research Group was the 
Not at all. 11 company, the vehicle company, that would do the 
What were Imelda Baccam's job responsibilities 12 financing, getting the contributions and the notes. 

13 as president of Precision Research Group, LLC? 13 Q And by "getting the contributions" for the 
To set up the company also. 14 notes, you mean selling promissory notes to your clients 
So your wife worked with your niece Queena 15 to raise money. Right? 

16 Phommasene to set up Precision Research Group, LLC? 16 A That is correct. 
Basically, yes. 17 Q Okay. Why did you decide to form a new 
What do you mean "basically"? 18 company, Precision Research Group, to do the notes 
Well. as just a shareholder. As the president 19 instead of doing them through Precision Research Group? 

20 A At the time, that's what -- I thought that was 
You mean your wife as having a 50 percent 21 the right thing to do. 

22 Q But you did issue notes, promissory notes, 
That is correct. I mean, yes. 23 through the Precision Research Group, LLC at one time. 
Okay. Other than assisting your niece Queena 24 Right? 

25 Phommasene with setting up Precision Research Group, LLC, 25 A Just, I think, one contract. It was Mr. 

What was Queena Phommasene's - what were her 
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1 what job responsibilities did your wife Imelda Baccam 1 Hocine. 
2 have as president of Precision Research Group? 2 Q That's Hocine Ait Mohand that we discussed? 

Nothing. To set it up. That was it. 3 A Yeah. That's correct. 
Why was Queena Phommasene given the title of 4 Q Do you remember how much that promissory note 

5 vice president if she were to have no other 5 was for, what the principal was on the note? 
6 A I think it was 100,000. 

At the time when we set It up, that's what - I 7 Q Okay. I believe you produced a copy of that 
8 thought that would be clear, that's it, to set it up as 8 note, and we can talk about that in a little bit. 
9 vice president and my wife as president. 9 So you had done one note through the PRIM Group 

Why did you think at the time that would be 10 but decided, moving forward, to create a new entity, 
11 Precision Research Group, to do the subsequent notes. 

That's just how I set it up, sir. 12 Is that fair? 
Why did you set it up that way? 13 A I think that's the way it went, sir. 
That's how it was at the time. I can't explain 14 Q And your testimony is you don't have a reason 

15 for doing thal You just thought it was the best thing 
Is it your testimony that you at the time had 16 to do at the time. 

17 Is that-
Yes, sir. I guess that's - 18 A That's correct. 
So you picked your niece and your wife to be 19 Q Okay. 

20 vice president and president respectively of Precision 20 BY MR. FROHLICH: 
21 Q Looking at Exhibit 40, which I think you still 

Yes, sir. 22 have in front of you, and we already looked at the page, 
- for no reason? 23 but the page near the end ihat's marked page 317 in the 
Well, just to set it up. That's it. That's 24 lower right comer, Bates numbered 317. 

25 A Okay. Yes, sir. 
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1 Q Okay. And you testified about the capital 1 A Yes, sir. 
2 contributions a moment ago. Remember? 2 Q Because you asked her to. Right? 
3 A Yes, sir. 3 A That is correct. 
4 Q Okay. Okay. What was the source of the funds 4 Q Okay. I have one more tine of questioning and 
5 for this $2,000, 1,000 and 1,000? Where did that 5 then we can break for lunch. 
6 money - you said it came from the other group. But 6 What is the PR Group? 
7 where did that group get those funds? 7 A Well, it was before - it was - it was going 
8 A From the notes. 8 to be - it is a company that - it was supposed to be -
9 MR. FROHLICH: All right. Thank you. 9 start Precision Research Group. But it was just 

10 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 10 initials. 
11 BY MR. MARGIDA: 11 Q So it's the predecessor company to Precision 
12 Q From the $100,000 note that Hocine Ail Mohand 12 Research Group, LLC? 
13 purchased. Right? From PRIM Group? 13 A Yeah. 
14 A Probably, or other -yeah. Yeah. that's it. 14 Q Was the PR Group ever incorporated or 
15 BY MR. FROHLICH: 15 registered with any state? 
16 Q And I think Mr. Margida is getting at-- I 16 A No. No. 
17 think a moment ago you said there was only one PRIM Group 17 Q Okay. When did the PR Group start? 
18 promissory note that you remembered. 18 A Probably in 2011. Before PRIM Group, yeah. 
19 A Yes, sir. Yeah. 19 Q And we'll look at some of the promissory notes 
20 Q So we're assuming that must be the one that was 20 that you've produced in response to the subpoena. 
21 the source of these funds? 21 But some of the promissory notes are issued by 
22 A Yes, sir. 22 the PR Group. Right? 
23 MR. FROHLICH: All right. Thank you. 23 A If that is, I think so. 
24 BY MR. MARGIDA: 24 Q Do you recall the PR Group issuing or selling 
25 Q Other than financing or raising money through 25 promissory notes? 
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1 the sale of promissory notes, did Precision Research 1 A Yes, sir. I think so. 
2 Group, LLC have any other business purpose? 2 BY MR. FROHLICH: 
3 A Business purpose? Like - no. 1 don't think 3 Q If you might. just to make sure it's clear, and 
4 so. 4 perhaps I misunderstood. But you told us PR Group was 
5 Q Did Precision Research Group, LLC ever purchase 5 never incorporated. Correct? 
6 homes? 6 A Yes, sir. 
7 A No. 7 Q And so is it just a OBA or "doing business as" 
8 Q It never sold homes? 8 name? 
9 A No, sir .e 9 A Yes, sir. 

10 Q I think we've covered this, but 1 want to be 10 Q Was it anything more than that? 
11 sure. Did Precision Research Group, LLC ever have any 11 A No. 
12 employees other than you, your wife, and your niece? 12 MR. FROHLICH: Thank you. 
13 A No. 13 BY MR. MARGIDA: 
14 Q So there was no clerk that worked for Precisiol"! 14 Q When you founded the PR Group in 2011, what was 
15 Research Group? 15 the business purpose of the PR Group? 
16 A No, sir. 16 A To raise funds to buy and flip homes. 
17 Q Did Martha Vasqu_ez-Nuno at any time work for 17 Q Through promissory notes? 
18 Precision Research Group, LLC? 18 A Yes, sir. 

A No. Q Was it the business of the PR Group to raise 
20 Q Okay. Did Elvia Bolanos at any time work for 
21 Precision Research Group, LLC? 
22 A No. 
23 Q But as you testified earlier,.she did sign some 
24 papers on some notes, promissory notes, on behalf of 
25 Precision Research Group, LLC? 
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20 money to buy and flip homes through any mechanism other 
21 than promissory notes? 
22 A That's it. sir. 
23 Q So I believe you testified that the PR Group 
24 was a predecessor to Precision Research Group, LLC. 
25 Right? 
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Page 157 
1 BY MR. MARGIDA: 
2 Q Okay. This afternoon we're going to look at 
3 some of the documentation that your clients needed to 
4 fill out with IRA Services Trust Company that lists 
5 Baccam Services. 
6 But is it your testimony that you only created 
7 the name Baccam Services because the IRA Services T�st 
8 Company paperwork had a blank entry for representative 
9 company? 

10 A Yeah. 
11 MR. MARGIDA: Okay. All right. let's take a 
12 break for lunch. We'll take an hour. We'll go off the 
13 record. 

Page 159 
1 employees of Centaurus, or how many associated persons of 
2 Centaurus worked at that office then? 
3 A Probably three, four. Four at the most I know. 
4 Q And those four included you and Mr. Jerry 
5 Franklin. Right? 
6 A That is correct. 
7 Q Okay. Who were the other two, if you can 
8 remember? 
9 A I believe it was - Deanna, his wife, was a 

1 O Centaurus rep also. 
11 Q Deanna Franklin? 
12 A Correct. 
13 Q Okay. Anyone else? Who's the other? 

14 (Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m., a luncheon recess was A I forget. It was a new guy. It was very brief 
15 taken.) 15 that I talked to him. I don't remember his name. 
16 AFeTERNOON SES S ION 16 Q Okay. We talked a little bit about this 
17 MR. MARGIDA: Okay. We're back on the record 17 already today a couple times. But can you describe for 
18 on August 18th. It's 2:19 p.m. 18 us how it is you came to be involved in selling 
19 Again, Mr. Baccam, let me ask you to confirm 19 promissory notes and flipping real estate? Just tell us 
20 that during the lunch break, you did not discuss the 20 the story. 
21 substance of your testimony or the investigation with me 21 A Okay. Mr. Conley Moret was a good friend, I 
22 or Mr. Frohlich. Is that right? 22 thought. He was a real estate agent/broker. And I met 
23 THE WITNESS: Yes. 23 him in Temple City probably in '99, but then he moved out 
24 BY MR. MARGIDA: 24 to the Rancho Cucamonga area. And then we reestablished 
25 Q Okay. Before the lunch break, we were talking 25 contact and, you know, he was selling homes, flipping 
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1 about Baccam Services and how you filled in the name of 1 homes. 
2 the company or the name Baccam Services on forms from IRA 2 So basically, he - I was under his shadow 
3 Services Trust Company. 3 trying to learn the real estate business and bringing him 
4 Do you remember that? 4 some clients to do - if, you know, clients wanted to buy 
5 A Yes. 5 a home or a mortgage or something. 
6 Q Wby did you put Baccam Services and not 6 Q Okay. You said you met him in Temple City in 
7 Centaurus Financial on those IRA Services forms? 7 1999. 
8 A Because it wasn't through Centaurus. 8 Is that in California? 
9 Q Okay. Were any of the promissory notes sold by 9 A That is correct. 

10 the Moret Group, the PR Group, Precision Research Group, 10 Q Where did you meet him? Like where in Temple 
11 or PRIM Group, did any of those Centaurus Financial? 11 City? 
12 A No. 12 A Church. 
13 Q Did you ever tell anyone at Centaurus Financial 13 a Okay. Which church? 
14 about the promissory notes issued or sold t:sy any of those 14 A The Christian Congregation of Jehovah's 
15 four entities? 15 Witnesses in Temple City. Yeah. East congregation. 
16 A No. 16 Q Is that your current church? 
17 Q And that would include your supervisor, Jerry 17 A No. 
18 Franklin. Right? 18 Q Okay. When did you first begin to, as you say, 
19 A Correct. 19 shadow Mr. Moret in the real estate business? 
20 Q In what office of Centaurus Financial did you 20 A Probably in 2005, '04, around there, just to 
21 work from 2002 to 2011? 21 learn the -you know, what he was doing. 
22 A Jerry Franklin's office. 22 Q What was the name of his real estate company a 
23 Q Where was that? 23 the time? 
24 A He was out in Hemet, California. 24 A Da Vinci Realty. 
25 Q Okay. How big was that office? How many 25 Q Did the Moret Group, LLC exist in 2004 or '05, 
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1 if you know? 

2 A I think so. I'm not quite sure. 
3 Q Did Mr. Moret ever hire you to help with his 
4 real estate business? 
5 A Not as an employee, no. 
6 Q But in some capacity? 
7 A Some capacity, yeah, like as in introducing me 
8 to clients -- I mean, I would introduce him to some 
9 people I know. 

10 Q Did Mr. Moret ask you to introduce potential 
11 clients to him? 
12 A Yeah. If, you know- like people that I knew 
13 that wanted to buy a house or whatever or -- yeah, or 
14 like if people wanted to invest some money to buy and 
15 flip homes. 
16 Q So potential clients to either, one, buy a 
17 home, or two, purchase promissory notes as an investment? 
18 A Yeah. 
19 Q When was the first time you discussed 
20 introducing clients to Mr. Moret with Mr. Moret? 
21 A Probably a good 2005, 2006. 
22 Q In that first conversation with Mr. Moret, did 
23 you discuss how you would be compensated for ref erring 
24 clients to him? 
25 A Basically, a commission of some sort. 

Page 162 
1 Q Do you remember what the commission was? 
2 A Not really. 
3 Q We talked earlier about a conversation you had 
4 in around 2009 with Mr. Moret about Penske IRA. 
5 Do you remember that? 
6 A Yeah. 
7 Q Did you refer any clients who purchased 
8 promissory notes through Penske IRA? 
9 A No. The reason why, I felt that Penske Trust 

1 O Company was expensive, as in fees, to do business with. 
11 So I didn't want my clients or anybody that I knew to pay 
12 outrageous fees. And then I kind of did my homework 
13 going through - as in IRA Services, I saw the fees were 
14 less. 
15 Q How much were those fees? 
16 A I think the first initial setup fee was $120, 
17 and then it depends on the quarterly fees, $10 a month or 
18 something like that. Annual 120 and then, yeah_, 
19 something like that, for the first time. And then I 
20 think it dropped down to 60- or $70 annually. 
21 Q Between 2004/2005 and the fall of 2010, were 

�2 you responsible for referring any clients to Mr. Moret? 
23 A Yeah. Yes. 
24 a When was that? 
25 A Just clients for a loan. I know - I remember 
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1 probably like I think 2006 or 2007. I'm not quite sure. 
2 Q Do you remember the name of that client or the 
3 names of those clients? 
4 A It was through a - to refinance a mortgage. 
5 So I just referred him a client, and it was - it was Mr. 
6 and Mrs. -- I know the wife's name is Natalie. William 
7 Gorges, G-o-r-g-e-s, and Natalie. And they didn't do any 
8 promissory note. It was just refinancing a home. 
9 Q And Mr. Moret helped them refinance their home? 

10 A That is correct. 
11 Q Did Mr. Moret pay you a commission or a 
12 referral fee or any compensation for that? 
13 A I think there was a referral fee. 
14 a How much was it? 
15 A I don't remember exactly. 
16 Q Okay. When was the first time you discussed 
17 with Conley Moret referring your existing Centaurus 
18 clients or pitching your existing Centaurus clients on 
19 Moret Group promissory notes? 
20 A Probably in 2010, around the fall. 
21 Q Who brought the issue up? Who brought up the 
22 idea of pitching your clients? 
23 A Mr. Moret. 
24 Q What did he say? 
25 A Do you have clients to, you know, invest to 

Page 164 
1 flip homes? So he did. 
2 a What did he tell you about what the clients' 
3 funds raised through the promissory notes would be used 
4 for? 
5 A To buy homes and flip homes. 
6 Q During that first conversation in the fall or 
7 2010 about Moret Group promissory notes pitched to your 
8 clients, did you ask Mr. Moret about the safety of the 
9 investments? 

10 A Yeah, I did, regarding that. 
11 Q Whal did you say to him? 
12 A I said, you know, what is it going to be backed 
13 up by? He said, the properties. 
14 Q And were the promissory notes ultimately backed 
15 up by the properties? 
16 A I thought they did, yes. I thought that was 
17 the - that was the notion that I gathered. 
18 Q As you sit here today, do you know whether the 
19 notes were backed up by properties, though? 
20 A Yeah. He showed me some properties that he 
21 purchased with. 
22 a So you know that he purchased - he purchased 
23 properties and attempted to flip them. Right? 
24 A That is correct. 
25 a But the promissory notes, and we'll look at 
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Page 1691 
1 note itself. But --

2 Q Aren't those two separate things? He used the 

3 proceeds to buy a property. That's one issue. Did he 
1 

4 use the proceeds to buy a property? And you saw some of 

5 the properties. 

6 A Yes, sir. 

7 Q Okay. The question we're asking is, were the 

8 notes backed? Did a borrower under the note have a right 

9 to some sort of collateral or property? And whether you 

10 saw houses he bought or not, why would that have anything 

11 to do with whether the notes provide for a recourse for 

12 collateral? 

13 A No, sir. 

14 Q I don't see any relation. 

15 A No. I guess not. It was written that way, 

16 sir. 

17 MR. FROHLICH: All right. Thank you. 

18 BY MR. MARGIDA: 

19 Q When you first discussed pitching Moret Group 

20 promissory notes to your Centaurus clients in the fall of 

21 2010, did Mr. Moret agree to compensate you in any way 

22 for referring those clients to buy Moret Group notes? 

A Yes, sir. 

24 a What was the compensation for that? 

25 A It depends on what it was. It was like -- I 
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1 A No. Not at all. 

2 Q Have you ever had any prior dealings with 

3 anyone at IRA Services Trust Company? 

4 A No. Not at all. 

5 Q I want to talk now about your pitching clients 

6 on the Moret Group notes. Okay? 

7 Can you describe how you identified which 

8 clients to pitch the Moret Group notes to in the fall of 

9 2010? 

10 A Okay. Say that again, sir? 

11 Q So you had a conversation with Conley Moret in 

12 the fall of 2010 about promissory notes issued by the 

13 Moret Group, LLC. Right? 

14 A Right. 

15 Q You did your investigation about the trust 

16 companies and the different fees that they charge, and 

17 you ended up deciding on using IRA Services Trust 

18 Company. Right? 

19 A Yes, sir. 

20 Q Do you remember when that decision was made' 

21 A Probably in 2010, before the fall. 

22 Q So before you signed up any of your clients to 

23 purchase the notes. Right? 

24 A That is correct. 

25 Q Okay. So now I want to talk about actually 
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1 know that it was - if it was $10,000, it would be a 

2 thousand dollars. 

3 Q So it was a 10 percent commission? 

4 A Something like - yes, sir. 

5 Q You said that you did your own independent 

6 research to identify IRS Services Trust Company as the 

7 custodial company to use for the promissory notes. 

8 Right? 

9 A That is correct, sir. 

1 O Q Okay. What specific research did you do to 

11 identify IRA Services Trust Company? 

12 A What I did was I looked - I compared the fees 

13 the custodial account would charge for my clients. So I 

14 compared that as in, you know, okay. I'm trying to earn 

15 my clients money, but I don't want to have them paying 

16 outrageous fees. That's how I compared the companies. 

17 Q Okay. How many companies, how many trust 

18 companies, did you look at? 

19 A Probably a few, but I don't recall the other 

20 few that I looked besides IRA Services and Penske because 

21 there was - there was a few--there's numerous 

22 self-directed companies out there, but I don't remember 

23 all of them. 

24 Q Did you know anyone at IRS Services Trust 

25 Company? 
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1 going to your clients to pitch them on the notes, what 

2 you said and the questions that they asked. 

3 Are you with me? 

4 A Okay. 

5 Q Okay. Describe how you went about pitching 

6 your clients on the Moret Group, LLC promissory notes. 

7 A I basically called them up for a meeting and 

8 said, you know, I have a suggestion. Maybe we should -

9 since, you know, the market hasn't been really giving us 

10 any returns in the past few years - it's been pretty 

11 rocky and it was down, and then it came back up - but 

12 how I pitched the notes was that we were going to invest 

13 the notes into buying and flipping homes, and they were 

14 going to get interest, annual interest. And they were in 

15 agreement, and that's how we went forward. 

16 Q In the fall of 2010, about how many clients did 

17 you have? 

18 A I would have to look at the paperwork. 

19 Q Can you say approximately? 

20 A One - let me see. Approximately -

21 Q Over a hundred? 

22 A Oh, no, sir. No. Not even. 

23 Q A couple dozen? 

24 A No. Let me see. Maybe six or seven. Yeah. 

25 Q Six or seven -
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1 promissory notes to clients. Is that correct? 

2 A No, sir. No, sir. I was the -- in the 

3 beginning, when I started --when I did tell Centaurus, 

4 it didn't come to fruition until later. I mean, like I 

5 said, because before 2010 I was trying to learn the 

6 business. 

7 Q So when you're trying to learn the business, 

8 perhaps you are helping at a real estate office. Right? 

9 A That is correct. 

10 Q Okay. I hear you. I'm more interested in the 

11 question that we started this line of questioning with, 

12 was whether you were telling Centaurus that you had 

13 clients at Centaurus and you were suggesting other ways 

14 for them to invest their IRA accounts. 

15 That you didn't tell Centaurus. Right? 

16 A No, sir. 

17 Q Were there ever any forms that you had to fill 

18 out at Centaurus that asked about outside business or 

19 sales or selling away, anything like that? 

20 A I think I remember, yes. 

21 Q And when you filled those out, did you ever 

22 report anything about the promissory notes that you were 

23 selling? 

24 A No, sir. 
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1 Q Okay. Your initial pitch to those five 

2 individuals was over the phone. Right? 

3 A Yes, sir. 

4 Q How many of those five did you meet with in 

5 person to discuss the Moret Group notes? 

6 A All of them. 

7 Q Okay. Could you describe what those in-person 

8 meetings were like? First of all, where did they take 

9 place? 

10 A At their homes. 

11 Q All five took place at their homes? 

12 A Yeah. No one - yeah. Except for the one 

13 in - Vila, I did it over the phone. And I don't think 

14 she - she wasn't with Conley Moret Group. 

15 a Okay. So for Mr. Montecino, Ms. Rosales, Ms. 

16 Moreno, and Ms. Carter, those four individuals, you wen 

17 to their homes? 

18 A Yes, sir. 

19 Q And they're all in and around the L.A., 

20 California area. Right? 

21 A That is correct. 

22 Q Had you been in their homes before? 

23 A Yes. 

24 Q Okay. In what capacity? 

A25 MR. FROHLICH: Thank you. Putting them in variable annuities or mutual 
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1 BY MR. MARGIDA: 1 funds. 

2 Q So of your six or seven Centaurus clients that 

3 you pitched the Moret Group notes to, how many decided to 

4 purchase Moret Group, LLC promissory notes? 

5 A Most of them. Most of them, yeah. 

6 Q Okay. Gregory Montecino purchased at least one 

7 note. Right? 

8 A Yes, sir. 

9 Q Janira Carter purchased at least one note. 

10 Right? 

11 A Yeah. Two, because she had two different 

12 accounts, a Roth IRA and an IRA. 

13 Q Got it. Elva Rosales purchased a note? 

14 A Yes, sir. 

15 a Maria Moreno purchased a note? 

16 A Yes, sir. 

17 a And Vila Baccam, your cousin, purchased a note? 

18 A Oh, yes. 

2 Q How often would you meet with them and your 

3 other Centaurus clients? 

4 A It depends of what they needed to service the 

5 accounts. At least twice a year or quarterly. It 

6 depends. I don't know exactly. 

7 Q So two to four times a year, approximately? 

8 A Yes. 

9 Q And those would be in-person meetings? 

10 A Yes. 

11 Q Would those also take place at their homes? 

12 A Yes. 

13 MR. MARGIDA: Would you mark that, please? Oh 

14 actually. sorry. 

15 BY MR. MARGIDA: 

16 Q I'm handing you what's already been marked as 

17 Exhibit 9. If you'd take a look at that, please. 

18 A (The witness examined the document.) 

a Do you recognize that document? 19 a So that's five individuals. 

20 Other than those five individuals that we just 20 A Yes, sir. It looks familiar. 

21 talked about. are there any other individuals, clients of 21 Q What is it? 

22 yours at the time in the fall of 2010, that purchased 22 A A note. 

23 Moret Group notes? 23 a What kind of note? 

24 A You know, I would have to look at the notes. I 24 A Promissory note. 
25 don't know exactly, sir. 25 Q Okay. Is this the template for the Moret Group 
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1 notes? Is this the form, basically, of the Moret Group 

2 notes that were ultimately purchased by your clients that 

3 we were just talking about? 

4 A It's similar. 

5 Q Okay. Do you know who found this template 

6 note? 

7 A Probably Mr. Moret. 

8 a Did you find it? 

9 A No, sir. 

10 a Okay. If you look at the bottom, there's a 

11 footer that reads, "Multi-state fixed rate note, single 

12 family, Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac uniform instrument." And 

13 then to the right it says, "Form 3200." 

14 Do you see that? 

A Yes, sir. 

16 Q What if anything did Mr. Moret tell you about 

17 where he got this note? 

18 A I don't remember he telling me where he got the 

19 notes. 

20 Q Okay. Did he mention finding a standard or 

21 uniform note on the internet? 

22 A No, sir. 

23 Q Okay. When was the first time you saw any kind 

24 of promissory note from the Moret Group? 

25 A Probably like in 2010. 
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1 A No. I don't remember in detail, sir, if he did 

2 or not. I don't exactly remember. 

3 Q In the fall of 2010 when your clients purchased 

4 the Moret Group, LLC notes, had you seen language like 
5 this before? 

6 A I don't remember. I don't remember. 

7 Q You don't remember whether you had seen 

8 language like this in a promissory note before? 

9 A No, sir. 

10 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

11 Q I think it's something we're all assuming, sir, 

12 but let me just ask it. The Moret Group notes -

13 A Yes, sir. 
14 Q - do you know who drafted them, who actually 

15 compiled the language in them? Do you know? 

16 A Mr. Moret gave it to me, sir. That's all I 

17 know. 

18 Q So, first of all, it wasn't you. Correct? 

19 A No, sir. 
20 Q And you think it was Mr. Moret, but that guess 

21 or assumption is based on the fact that he's the one that 

22 gave them to you. 

23 Is that accurate? 

24 A Yes, sir. 

25 Q I mean, it could have been, for all you know, 
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1 Q Okay. When your clients ultimately purchased 

2 the Moret Group promissory notes, who delivered them to 

3 your clients? 

4 A l did. 

5 a In person? 

6 A Yes, sir. 

7 Q Okay. Do you know whether this Exhibit 9 is a 

8 uniform mortgage instrument from Fannie Mae and Freddie 

9 Mac's website? 

10 A No, sir. 

11 Q You don't know that one way or the other? 

12 A No. 

13 Q Okay. If you could look at page 2 of Exhibit 

14 9, Section 10, where it says, ·uniform secured note," the 

15 second sentence reads, "In addition to the protections 

16 given to the noteholder under this note, a mortgage, deed 

17 of trust, or security deed (the Security Instrument) 

18 dated the same date as this note protects the noteholder 

19 from possible losses which might result if I do not keep 

20 the promises which I make in this note.• 

21 Do you see that? 

22 A Okay. 

23 Q What if anything did Conley Moret - or did you 

24 ever discuss including a provision like this in the Moret 

25 Group, LLC promissory notes that your clients purchased? 
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1 maybe a lawyer he had. It could have been anybody. 

2 But you got them from Moret and you didn't 

3 draft them? 

4 A That is correct. 

5 MR FROHLICH: Okay. Thank you. 

6 BY MR. MARGIDA: 

7 Q Before your clients purchased the notes, the 

8 Moret Group, LLC notes, did Mr. Moret send you drafts of 

9 the notes for your review or comment? 

10 A I don't remember that, sir. I don't remember 

11 him sending me to review. 

12 Q So he didn't send you a note and say, hey, take 

13 a look at this and let me know if you're okay with it? 

14 A I don't remember that at all. He just said, 

15 here's a note and give it to them, and that's what it 

16 was, I believe. 

17 Q Okay. Before the notes were issued and signed 

18 by Conley Moret on behalf of Moret Group, did you ask Mr. 

19 Moret to look at the notes before he issued them? 

20 A . I don't remember asking him. I just assumed 

21 that it was the proper thing. I don't -

22 Q But you don't remember, meaning you don't know 

23 if you did or you didn't? 

24 A I don't think he did. 

25 Q You don't know you asked to see the note before 
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1 the notes were issued by the Moret Group? 1 A Yes, sir. 
2 A Yeah. Yeah. 2 Q Were the IRA accounts for your clients, 
3 a Were you present when Conley Moret signed the, 3 including Gregory Montecino, set up before the notes were 
4 notes on behalf of the Moret Group, LLC? 4 signed by Conley Moret? If you know. 
5 A No. 5 A If they were set up? What do_ you mean? 
6 a Okay. Were any of your clients who purchased 6 Q So obviously the promissory note references an 
7 the notes present when Mr. Moret signed the notes on 7 IRA custodial account. Right? 
8 behalf of Moret Group, LLC? 8 A Oh, yeah. Correct. 
9 A No: 9 Q So were they set up before the notes were 

10 a So if I'm hearing you right, Conley Moret would 10 actually signed? 
11 execute the notes in front of a notary public, send you a 11 A Yes, sir. 
12 copy - right? 12 a And if you look at Section 3, under Payments, 
13 A Yes, sir. 13 38, it says. "Amount or yearly payments: My yearly 
14 a Would he send you a copy or the original? 14 payment" - "my" meaning Moret Group, LLC's yearly 
15 A I believe it was the originals because it would 15 payment - "will be in the amount of US $9600." 
16 have to go to IRA Services. They would ask for the 16 Do you see that? 
17 originals. 17 A Yes, sir. 
18 a Okay. So you would then take the original and 18 a Do you know how many of the annual payments 
19 give it to your client who had purchased the note? 19 were made to your client, Gregory Montecino. by the Moret 
20 A Yeah. I think I would have either made copies 20 Group? 
21 for them and then sent the originals to IRA Services. 21 A I believe - I believe once. 
22 Q Okay. Once the notes were issued, did y_ou work 22 a And who made that payment? 
23 with your clients to transfer their Centaurus variable 23 A This is what happened. I told Mr. Conley 
24 annuity holdings to IRA Services Trust Company? 24 Moret - I found out that he said some of the sales of 
25 A Yes, sir. 25 the property didn't go through, and I lent him money to 
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1 a Did you fill out the paperwork on their behalf? 1 give to this promissory note. 
2 A I helped them, yes. I'm not - I didn't do it 2 a You lent Conley Moret money? 
3 on their behalf. but I helped them. 3 A That is correct, sir. 
4 Q They had to sign the paperwork. Right? 4 Q To pay Gregory Montecino? 
5 A That is correct. 5 A Yes, sir. 
6 a Did you meet with them in person to go over the 6 a To whom the Moret Group owed $9600? 
7 paperwork and have them sign it? 7 A That is correct. 
8 A Yes, sir. 8 a And because they're annual payments, that would 
9 a Okay. I'm handing you what's already been 9 have been in the fall of 2011. Right? 

10 marked as Exhibit 14, which is an investment 10 A That is correct. 
11 authorization form from IRA Services Trust Company with a 11 a Okay. I'm handing you what's been marked as 
12 promissory note dated October 19, 2010 attached. 12 Exhibit 10, which is a copy of a check. 
13 Do you recognize this document? 13 A Right. 
14 A Yes, sir. 14 Q And is that the check? 
15 a Okay. What is it? 15 A Yes. I 

16 A A promissory note for Mr. Gregory Montecino. 16 a That's a check to IRA Services Trust Company, 
17 a Okay. And that's pages 2 and 3 are the 17 FBO Gregory Montecino, IRA 192211? 
18 promissory note. Right? 18 A That is correct. 
19 A Yes. sir. 19 a And this is from Chase Bank? 
20 Q Okay. And what amount is this for? 20 A That is correct. 
21 A 79,000. 21 a Is this your check? 
22 a Okay. And if you look at the top of page 2, 22 A No. It was not from me. 
23 which is the first page of the October 19, 2010 note, it 23 a Okay. From whose Chase account was this check 
24 says the lender is "IRA Trust Services, Custodian, FBO 24 made? Do you know? 
25 Gregory Montecino, IRA 192211: Right? 25 A I guess it was Mr. Morel's. 
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1 Q But it was you who actually funded -- you paid 

2 Mr. Moret so that he could make this payment to your 
3 client? 
4 A Yeah, I did. I know it seems weird, but you 
5 know what? I trusted him to -- he said at the time - he 
6 said that some of the properties didn't go through. And 
7 I said, okay. You know what? We have an obligation to 
8 these notes, to my clients, and let's do the right thing. 

9 And that's what I felt that was the right thing 
10 to do at the time. And like I said before, you know, I 
11 never meant any harm to my clients. I always wanted to 
12 do the right thing for them as in, you know, keep my 

13 promise. 
14 Q At the time this check was made in October --
15 it's dated October 6, 2011 - what if anything did you 
16 tell Mr. Moniecino about the source of the funds of the 
17 payment? 
18 A I didn't say anything. 
19 Q You didn't say that you had lent money to Mr. 
20 Moret? 
21 A No, sir. No, sir. 
22 Q Okay. What if anything did you tell your other 
23 clients who purchased Moret Group notes at this time in 
24 October of 2011 about potential risk that their payments 
25 under the Moret Group notes might not be made, based on 
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1 you having to loan money to Mr. Moret? 

2 A You know what? At the time, I didn't think 
3 that anything. I didn't. 
4 Q You didn't say anything? Is that what you're 
5 saying? 
6 A That is correct. 

7 a Did you yourself have reservation about Conley 
8 Morel's ability to make the annual interest payments and 

9 return the principal to your clients moving forward? 
10 A At the time, no, sir. 
11 Q Why not? 

12 A I just assumed or thought that the market of-
13 the real estate market, or what was going on at the time, 
14 was just dragged down a little bit. But I felt no 
15 reservations at that time of, you know. So -
16 Q Okay. What conversations did you have with Mr. 
17 Moret around this time in October of 2011 about the need 
18 to make the payments to your clients who purchased the 

19 Moret Group notes moving forward? 
20 A I did - like I said, I mentioned to you, I did 

21 try to give him a phone call. And he would - and then I 

22 finally went to - one time before I went to his home and 

23 say, you know, there's some annual interest due coming in 

24 this fall, you know. What's going on? 

25 And he says, oh, you know, things are just 
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1 dragging with some of the sale of the homes or whatever 
2 was going. And I said, okay. You know what? We need to 
3 do the right thing. Pay the interest. And that's how I 

4 end up lending him some funds. 

5 a The $9600? 
6 A Right, for this account. Correct. 
7 a Was the $9600 that you lent Mr. Moret in the 
8 fall of 2011, was that the on_ly time you lent him money 

9 in order for Moret Group to make the payments? 
10 A No. It was a few other clients, I believe, 
11 that I lent him money because it was like in the fall, .I 
12 mean, it was coming due of that, 2011. And you know 
13 what? In hindsight, I mean, I should have - I don't 

14 remember exactly, but I should have had him sign me some 
15 paperwork. But at the time, I trusted the person, 

16 trusted Mr. Moret. 
17 Q. What if anything did he say when you talked to 
18 him in the fall of 2011 about the market turning around 
19 or that things would be okay? What did he say in that 
20 regard, if anything? 
21 A You know what? I don't exactly remember about 
22 that, if he did or not. I mean. it was just timing. You 

23 know, I don't remember. 
24 a Okay. If you could tum back to the front page 
25 of Exhibit 14, which is the investment authorization. 
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1 Did you help Mr. Montecino fill this out in 
2 Octobertoft2010? 
3 A Yeah. I did. 
4 Q The sections - you see it's A, B, C, D, E. F, 
5 G - whose handwriting is that in Sections A through F? 
6 A I think - you know what? I think that was my 
7 handwriting. I just got an instruction from Mr. Conley 
8 Moret about the information and how to fill it out. 
9 Q Did you talk to anyone at IRA Services Trust 

10 Company about how to fill this information out? 
11 A No. I didn't. I took the word from Mr. Conley 

12 Moret. 
13 Q Well, did Conley Moret send you the template 
14 for this investment authorization from IRA Services Trust 
15 Company? 
16 A I believe he did send me a terryplate. I believe 
17 he did. I don't remember where it is right now. 
18 Q I thought you testified earlier that you were 
19 the one who had identified IRA Services Trust Company as 

20 the custodian account to use for this. 
21 A Well, I did. But he in tum did his, I guess, 

22 fact-finding or whatever. He did his research, too, and 

23 he agreed that he wanted to use this company, which 
24 was - that's what I assumed. And he did - I didn't go 
25 and - I didn't do the investigation or - about the 
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1 Q But you had loaned the $1200 to the Moret 

2 Group? 

3 A That's correct. 

4 Q To make that payment? 

5 A I believe so. 

6 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

7 Q And these would be some of the payments - I'm 

8 asking if these are some of the payments that a moment 

9 ago you said now you wish you had done it differently, 

10 but in any event, at the time you didn't have -didn't 

11 require any papeiwork or documentation for your loan. 

12 Is that correct? Are these what -
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1 A But I just - my feelings had to come out. 

2 BY MR. MARGIDA: 

3 Q So it's your recollection then that in the fall 

4 of 2011, you gave Conley Moret like a lump sum payment so 

5 that he could pay all of the Moret Group note purchasers 

6 off in the fall of 2011? 

7 A That is correct, sir. 

8 Q Do you remember how much that payment was? 

9 A I would have to add it up. I don't know 

10 exactly, sir. You know what? I did what I needed to to 

11 make sure it happened because, you know, these are my 

12 clients and --

A That is correct, sir. 13 Q Okay. I'm sorry to cut you off, but I just 

14 Q I'm sorry. My question is not -

15 A No. I understand you completely. No,1-

16 Q I can make it much shorter. 

17 Did you get any documentation for either the 

18 1200 or for the 1560? 

19 A You know, sir, I think I gave Mr. Moret a set 

20 amount of money. I said, you know, you need to make sure 

21 we do the right thing for my clients, sir, and which he 

22 did at that time, sir, with the funds that I gave him. 

23 Yeah. 

24 Q But you didn't get any papeiwork from him when 

14 want to try to get the numbers. 

15 A Right. 

16 Q It's $9600 paid to Mr. Montecino in the fall of 

17 2011. 

18 A That is correct. 

19 Q 1560 paid to Janira Carter on the first note -

20 A That is correct. 

21 Q - Exhibit 15. and then 1200 paid to Janira 

22 Carter around the same time frame for the second note, 

23 Exhibit 17. 

24 A I believe so, sir. 

25 you did that? 
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A You know, it was one of those things. I met 

2 him like in the afternoon or morning -afternoon of -- I 

3 don't know exactly what day it was. But I said, you 

4 know, we -you need to do the right thing and make sure, 

5 you know, that we don't fall behind because these are my 

6 clients, you know. These are my clients that I care for. 

Q Okay. And we'll go through the others. I just 
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1 want to try to keep a running tally of what that would 

2 have been -

3 A That is- okay. 

4 Q -inethefalleofe2011. 

5 At the very least, you know you did not loan 

6 money to Mr. Moret on an individual payment-by-payment 

7 And Janlra Carter is a really good friend of mine because 

8 her husband is a buddy of mine, like a really good 

9 friend. 

10 BY MR. MARGIDA: 

11 Q Who's her husband? 

12 A Joel Carter. And, you know, they're really 

13 good friends. And when I did tell them about what 

14 happened, he was like -and she was very understanding 

15 that I was duped, you could say, like taken advantage of, 

16 of my kindness to Mr. Morel And that's some friends 

17 that I would never - I would always keep. I mean, 

18 they're really good people. 

19 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

20 Q Okay. I think the question was, did you get 

21 any papeiwork when you -

22 A No, sir. No, I didn't, sir. 

7 basis? You recall it actually being a lump sum? 

8 A Yeah. Yes, sir. Yeah. Because whatever was 

9 coming up in that time frame in the fall, it was how we 

10 got the lump sum. 

11 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

12 Q By "whatever was coming up," you mean whatever 

13 was due under the notes in that period? 

14 A Yes, sir. Yes, sir. 

15 MR. FROHLICH: All right. Thank you. 

16 (SEC Exhibit No. 41 was marked 

17 for identification.) 

18 BX MR. MARGIDA: 

19 Q All right. I'm showing you what's been marked 

20 as Exhibit 41, which is Bates labeled SEC-BACCAMPK-E-267 

21 through 285. Take a look at that, please. 

22 A (The witness examined the document.) Okay. 

Q Thanks. 23 Q Do you recognize this document? 

24 A I'm sorry to drag on. 24 A Yes, sir. 

25 Q That's okay. 25 Q What is it? 
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1 a Your name and then Baccam Services. Right? 

2 A That is correct. 

3 a Okay. And that's just confirmation that IRA 

4 Services Trust Company had you and Baccam Services as the 

5 authorized representatives for the custodians of these 

6 accounts. Right? 

7 A Yes, sir. 

8 a All of whom were your Centaurus clients. 

9 Right? 

10 A Yes, sir. 

11 a Elva Rosales purchased one Moret Group note. 

12 Right? 

13 A Yes, sir. 

14 Q Do you recall that being for $10,000? 

15 A I think so. I'm not sure. Let me check real 

16 quick. 

17 Q This is Exhibit 19, which is the Rosales note. 

18 A (The witness examined the document.) 

19 Q Do you recognize that document? 

20 A Yes, sir. 

21 a And how do you recognize it? 

22 A As a promissory note to Elva Rosales. 

Q Okay. And it's issued by the Moret Group, LLC 

24 on October 28, 2010. Right? 

25 A That is correct. 
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1 a So for this $10,000 note purchased by Elva 

2 Rosales, if you look under Section 38, what was year 

3 arinual payment supposed to be? 

4 A 1200. 

5 a Okay. Was this another payment that you helped 

6 the Moret Group, Conley Moret, make in the fall of 2011? 

7 A Yes, sir. I believe so. 

8 Q Okay. So this $1200 payment made in the fall 

9 of 2011, which would be the first payment owed under the 

10 note - right? 

11 A Yes, sir. 

12 a - that would have been made from the lump sum 

13 that you loaned to Conley Moret. Right? 

14 A I believe so. 

15 Q Okay. That lump sum, what was the source of 

16 those funds? Where did you get the money to pay Conley 

17 Moret, to loan him this money to make your clients right 

18 who had purchased the Moret Group notes? 

19 A I believe it was through PRIM Group, the funds. 

20 a And is that through the PRIM Group note that we 

21 discussed earlier purchased by Hocine Ait Mohand? 

22 A No. I think that fund, Mr. Hocine, he didn't 

23 give me those funds until 2012 or something like that. 

24 Yeah. No. It was not from Mr. Hocine, sir. 

25 BY MR FROHLICH: 
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1 a Do you know where it was from? I should be 

2 clear - where the PRIM Group funds we're discussing came 

3 from? 

4 A It was probably with other clients, sir. I 

5 know for sure it wasn't with Mr. Hocine. 

6 a So that would be other clients who had made 

7 promissory notes or taken out promissory notes with PRIM 

8 Group? 

9 A I believe so, sir. 

10 MR. FROHLICH: Okay. Thank you. 

11 BY MR. MARGIOA: 

12 a But as you sit here today, you can't remember 

13 who those people are? 

14 A I don't know exactly, sir, at this minute. I 

15 would have to look at the notes, sir. 

16 Q Well, let's look at a note. 
17 (SEC Exhibit No. 42 was marked 

18 for identification.) 
19 BY MR. MARGIOA: 

20 Q All right I'm handing you what's been marked 

21 as Exhibit 42. Take a look at that. 

22 A (The witness examined the document.) 

23 Q Do you recognize that document? 

24 A Oh, yeah. I do. 

25 a How do you recognize that document? 
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1 A Yeah. It's a promissory note. 

2 Q For how much? 

3 A 100,000. 

4 Q And who's the lender? 

5 A Oh, it is Mr. Hocine. 

6 Q That's Hocine Ait Mohand? 
7 A Yes, sir. 

8 Q And what's the date on that? 

9 A November 29, 2011. 

10 Q And the borrower or the issuer of the note is? 

11 A PRIM Group. 

12 Q Okay. It says under Section 1, the lender is 

13 Hocine Ait Mohand. 

14 That's different from the other notes we've 

15 seen. Right? 

16 A Yes, sir. 

17 Q How is it different? 

18 A It didn't go through IRA Services because it 

19 was not a IRA account. 

20 Q Do you know if Hocine Ait Mohand ever set up ar 

21 IRA Services Trust Company account? 

22 A Yes, he did. It was for like 10,000, 14,000, 

23 something like that. 

24 Q Okay. I think we'll go over that later, too. 

25 Do you know why you didn't ask him to here? 
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1 A The reason why, he had 100,000. He didn't have 

2 it in an IRA account. 

3 Q He just had $100,000 in cash or in a checking 

4 or savings account or something? 

5 A That is correct, sir. That's what I know. 

6 Q Does this PRIM Group note issued on November 

7 29, 2011, refresh your recollection that this $100,000 

8 provided by Hocine Ait Mohand may have been used to pay 

9 off the Moret Group notes? 

10 A Now to come back and think, yes, sir. It 
11 probably could have been. 

12 Q But as you sit here today, you don't remember 

13 exactly when in the fall of 2011 that you lent the Moret 

14 Group the money to pay off the Moret Group notee

15 purchasers? 

16 A You know what? This is way before the date of 

17 October 28th or the other -- it could have been --

18 Q Let me just say, don't try to piece it 

19 together. I mean, if it refreshes your recollection, 

20 that's great and we want to know that. But we're asking 

21 what you remember. 

22 A You know what? No. It couldn't have been 

23 because if I gave - I just looked at this check from Mr. 

24 Moret Group (sic} to Gregory. This was October 6. So it 

25 could have not been because or November 29th because 
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1 A Yes, sir. I 

2 Q Okay. For the notes that we've talked about 

3 for Mr. Montecino, Ms. Carter, and Ms. Rosales, we talked 

4 about the first annual payments being made in the fall of 

5 2011. Right? 

6 A That is correct. 

7 Q Do you know if any other payments were ever 

8 made on those notes? 

9 A You know what? I don't remember right now. 

10 No. I don't remember right now, sir. 

11 Q After the fall of 2011, did you ever loan the 

12 Moret Group money to pay off your clients who had 

13 purchased Moret Group, LLC notes? 

14 A You know what, sir? I think it was probably-

15 that was the - for the IRA accounts, I believe, sir. 

16 Yeah. 

17 Q Do you remember making a loan to the Moret 

18 Group to pay off -

19 A Just the - for--

20 Q -- to make the payments under the Moret Group 

21 notes? 

22 A Just in the -- around the fall. That was it. 

23 Q Okay. So just that one time, as best you can 

24 remember? 

25 A Yes, sir. For that. for the IRA accounts, 
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1 October is before November. So it must have been other 

2 clients. 

3 Q So based on the documents I've shown you here 

4 today, you don't know but you don't know one way or the 

5 other whether the 100,000 from Mr. Ait Mohand may have 

6 been used to pay off -

7 A No, it wasn't, sir. No, it wasn't, for sure. 

8 With the dates, it was not. 

9 Q Okay. So you believe other PRIM Group monies 

1 O were used to pay off the Moret Group note purchasers -

11 A Yes, sir. 

12 Q - in the fall of 2011? 

13 A Yes, sir. 

14 Q And that wasn't to pay off the Moret Group 

15 notes in their entirety; it was just to make the first 

16 annual payments due under the notes. Right? 

17 A Yes, sir. 

18 Q If you look on the second page of Exhibit 42, 

19 which is Bates labeled CFI-BACCAM-184, at the bottom is 

20 that your signature? 

21 A Yes, sir. 

22 Q And that says Patric Ken Baccam, managing 

23 member and borrower -

24 A Yes, sir. 

25 Q - for the PRIM Group, LLC. Right? 
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1 Services. Yes, sir. 

2 Q Were there other occasions where you lent money 

3 to the Moret Group to pay off your clients? 

4 A You know, sir, when I found out- I didn't 

5 lend Mr. Moret any more money. But when I found out in 

6 2012, in March, that he was going to stop making 

7 payments, I resumed the responsibility of - there was. 

8 120,000 that Mr. Moret did a promissory note with Mr. -

9 it was actually -- it was under my cousin's name, Vila 

10 Baccam. But it was - it was - yeah, under Vila 

11 Baccam's name, I believe, for 120,000. 

12 Is that correct, sir? 

13 Q Well, I don't want to interrupt your answer. 

14 Did you make a loan to the Moret Group to pay off that 

15 note? What were you getting at there? 

16 A Oh, I was - there was - Mr. Moret did borrow 

17 120,000 from my cousin, about 120,000. 

18 Q That's Vila Baccam. Right? 

19 A That is correct. 

20 Q Who is married to Hocine Ait Mohand, or 

21 partnered with him? 

22 A They live together. Yeah. Yeah. 

23 Q Okay. And you were saying that in March of 

24 2012, Conley Moret indicated that he would stop making 

25 payments? 
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1 A Yeah. 

2 Q What did he say specifically that led you to 

3 believe that? 

4 A When he told me that he was just going to file 

5 bankruptcy and just walk away from this. That's when I 

6 was floored. 

7 Q This was the same confrontation when you and 

8 Mr. Vasquez went to his home, Conley Moret's home, at 

9 6:30 in the morning in March of 2012. Right? 

10 A Yes, sir. 

11 Q Okay. And what did that conversation have to 

12 do with paying the $120,000 back under the Moret Group 

13 note that Vila Baccam had purchased? 

14 A I don't know what happened, but he stopped 

15 making payments to Vila Baccam. And I was like, what's 

16 going on, you know? Why are you not making the payments. 

17 And I felt obligated - you know, this is my cousin. 

18 They're my family. Why are you screwing me over, you 
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1 not going to make payments no more, Mr. Hocine went crazy 

2 over the phone because he's in Texas. He went crazy over 

3 the phone to say that, let me have this guy's address. 

4 I'm going to go and take care of him, you know. 

5 And I felt like, oh, my gosh. I mean, just the 

6 wording that he said, it was just terrifying to me. It 

7 was like all about -- I mean, I understand that it's 

8 people's money. But to do drastic measures like that was 

9 very -- and I said. let me think about what can I do. 

10 And a few- about a week go by, or something 

11 like that, sir, and I say, you know what? I'll step in 

12 and make the payments because I don't -I do not want 

13 any ugliness. I mean, that was just one of the things, 

14 that I understood that there was going to be some drastic 
15 consequences, you can say. I mean, just the-you know, 

16 should I tell you what he said exactly or -I don't 

17 know. 

18 BY MR. MARGIOA: 

19 know? I mean, you signed the note. Q What did he say? 

20 So in tum, I ended up making payments to Vila, 

21 which is actually Mr. Atama Mohand. Yeah. 

22 Q How much in payments did you make to Vila 

23 Baccam? 

24 A You know, there was a record. I asked for -I 

25 asked for it. It was over a hundred and some thousand. 

20 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

21 Q I'm more interested in actually -- we still 

22 didn't get there -finding out what payments you made, 

23 for how long and what amounts, and just -- if you'd walk 

24 us through that. You never get there. 

25 A I think- okay. I do apologize, sir. It was 
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1 It was between 2900 to 3,000 a month that I was trying -

2 I was making payments to her since - yeah. 

3 Q And what --

4 MR. MARGIOA: Sorry. Go ahead. 

5 MR. FROHLICH: I think we have the same 

6 question. 

7 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

8 a You seem to stop right when you're finishing 

9 your answer on each of these things. 

10 Can you tell us, did you make monthly payments? 

11 How much you paid and when and how? 

12 A Okay. I went to go deposit money in her 

13 checking account, sir. And it was monthly. And it 

14 was - I felt obligated to, and -

15 Q Okay. That part, we've got that. 

16 A Okay. 

17 Q What was it you actually did? You started to 

18 tell us there. If you could just keep on going. 

19 A Well, this is what happened. You know, I do 

20 apologize for being choppy, sir. Sometimes all this -

21 I'm just trying to gather all my thoughts to make sure I 

22 speak clearly and be understandable because it has been a 

23 while. 

24 And what happened was when I told Mr. Hocine 

25 Atama Mohand that this guy duped me, duped me, and he's 
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1 just so mumbled. 

2 Q No. That's fine. I just want to get it. 

3 A After Mr. Moret stopped making some payments in 

4 March--

5 MR. MARGIOA: 2012. 

6 THE WITNESS: -2012.1 made payments to Mr. 

7 Hocine, to Vila Baccam's account, till 2014 of-I 

8 forget exact dates, sir. 

9 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

10 Q But some time in 2014? 

11 A Yes, sir. 

12 a So you made -

13 A Probably like in June or something that I -

14 because I paid up a hundred and some thousand to him, 

15 115,000, I believe, when I counted all the receipts of -

16 because I asked my cousin, can you please send me what 

17 was deposited to your checking account. And she did. I 

18 said, you know what? I just want to make sure I have the 

19 documentation. And then Mr. - so from 2012 to 2014, 

20 sir. 

21 Q Okay. And are those receipts something you 

22 still have? 

23 A You know, sir, there's maybe some scattered 

24 ones here and there. But there is a email that I got to 

25 find, or I might have given it to you guys. I'm not sure 
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1 writes you the next day, February 26th, "I had only 

2 deposited enough to finish the repairs on Karen and the 

3 purchase for the new property on Sixth Street." 

4 The "Karen" there, that's referring to the 

5 Karen Avenue property in Long Beach. Right? 

6 A I believe so, sir. 

7 Q And then the purchase for the new property on 

8 Sixth Street, that's 2398 West Sixth Street, San 

9 Bernardino. Right? 

10 A If that's -- yes, sir. 

11 Q Do you understand that to be the West Sixth 

12 Street, San Bernardino? 

13 A I believe so. That's what it is, sir. 

14 Q Okay. The last couple sentences of the email, 

15 Conley Moret writes to you, "He making (sic) substantial 

16 interest on his money so I do feel he can give us a few 

17 days if we go over. If we are going to have people that 

18 are going to be stickler on time like that, then we don't 

19 need to pay them pref erred return because it's not worth 

20 it." 

21 Do you see that? 

22 A Yes, I do now. 

23 Q After you received this email on February 26, 

24 2011, what discussion, if any, did you have with Conley 

25 Moret about clients being sticklers and whether payments 
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1 would be made on time? 

2 A I believe I just told him, you know, hey, these 

3 are - you know, you're dealing with people's money. We 

4 need to make sure things are dong properly. And that's 

5 what I remember saying. So I don't remember exacUy what 

6 he said in return after that because I know that I tried 

7 to emphasize the priority of my clients, you know, 

8 because I've been with these people, I mean, especially 

9 with my cousin and - I know her all my life. 

10 I mean, why would I want to jeopardize my 

11 relationship with a family member? Which hindsight, I 

12 did jeopardize it. You know, to be honest with you, I 

13 mean, I know that- I feel regret that this happened, 

14 you know, because of the - all of this hurt it has 

15 caused. 

16 I'm saying this because you know what? I 

17 reemphasize this, that, you know what? I'm here - why 

18 I'm here is that I want to clear the air and I want to do 

19 right for my clients and for my family. That's why I'm 

20 here, to do the right thing, and that's the bottom line. 

21 Q Okay. Moving forward from February of 2011, do 

22 you know were the monthly payments made on time or were 

23 the monthly payments made to Vila Baccam pursuant to the 

24 November 2010 Moret Group note? 

25 A Yes, sir. I believe so. After that, yeah. 
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1 Q Okay. Do you know when Conley Moret was first 

2 unable to make the monthly payments to Vila Baccam and/or 

3 Hocine Ail Mohand for that $120,000 note? 

4 A I guess this is the first time. And then 

5 afterwards, in 2012. 

6 Q Okay. So we know in March 2012 you have the 

7 conversation at his house that, you know, you come away 

8 believe he's not going to pay any more. 

9 Is that fair? 

10 A Yes, sir, because of what he said to me. 

11 Q Okay. And so my question really is do you know 

12 between February 2011 - Mr. Moret is not making the 

13 monthly payment to Vila Baccam on time. Right? 

14 A Okay. That one time, yes, sir. 

15 a Okay. Do you remember if the Moret Group was 

16 able to make any of the monthly payments between this 

17 time in February 2011 and March of 2012 when you had that 

18 6:30 a.m. meeting at Conley Morel's house? 

19 A The second time that 1- probably like in 

20 April that I realized something's wrong. 

21 Q April ofe2011? 

22 A No. I'm sorry. Not April. February, before 

23 the March when I met with Mr. Conley Moret, of 2012. 

24 Q Okay. And what was the basis of you feeling or 

25 believing that everything was - I think you said 
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1 everything was off? 

2 A Yeah. Like not keeping his promise. He 

3 would - in writing and verbally that he said he would 

4 do. And, you know, like what is going on here? That's 

5 why - like in the email that I wrote to him, most of the 

6 time I would text him, what is going on, Conley? That's 

7 why, you know - that's what it is, sir. 

8 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

9 Q Looking at the top part of Exhibit 11, that 

10 email to you. 

11 A Okay. Okay. 

12 Q And the last sentence there. I realize it 

13 rolls into the header for the next email. But, "I need 

14 to send 1099 also for interest from last year, and that's 

15 going to you." 

16 How often did you adually see - for any of 

17 these notes we've been discussing today, were there ever 

18 1099s? 

19 A You know, honesUy, sir, I don't think I did 

20 see a 1099. For them. I don't-

21 Q I mean, would you agree that a cold reader, 

22 someone who hasn't seen this email before, it sounds like 

23 maybe there's a habit of sending 1099s - I mean, just 

24 looking at this email. 

25 A Okay. 
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1 C O N T E N T S  
2 

3 WITNESS: EXAMINATION 

4 Patric Ken Baccam 291 

5 

6 EXHIBITS: DESCRIPTION IDENTIFIED 

7 No. 48 - 1-28-2011 PR Group promissory 

8 Note to Luis Oliva SEC_Baccam, PKE 320 292 

9 No. 49 - 1-28-2011 PR Group promissory 

10 Note to Kathleen Biggs 

11 SEC_Baccam PKE 102 292 

12 No. SO - 2-3-2011 PR Group promissory 

13 Note to Dwayne Edward Crockett 

14 SEC_Baccam PKE 394 292 

15 No. 51 - PR Group promissory note to Lori 

16 Sheridan SEC_Baccam PKE 127 292 

17 No. 52 - PR Group promissory note to 

18 Tiffanie Davis SEC_Baccam PKE 220 292 

19 No. 53 - PR Group promissory note to 

20 Angela Leon SEC_Baccam PKE 62 292 

21 No. 54 - PR Group promissory note to 

22 Sue Harris CFI_Baccam 128 292 

23 No. 55 - 10-31-2011 PR Group promissory note 

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc. 24 To Jose Antonio Valencia 

25 (202) 467-9200 
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1 C O N T E N T S (CONT.} 

2 

3 EXHIBITS: DESCRIPTION IDENTIFIED 

4 No. 56 - PR Group promissory note to Linda 

5 Mary Valencia SEC_Baccam PKE 192 292 

6 No. 57 - PR Group promissory note to 

7 Gregory Montecino 292 

8 No. 58 - 10-3-2011 Letter of dismissal from 

9 J. Ronald King, CEO, Centaurus 
10 To Patric Ken Baccam CFI_Baccam 388 363 

11 No. 59 - 12-22-2011 Letter of resignation 

12 From Patric Ken Baccam to 

13 Centaurus CFI_Baccam 390 367 

14 No. 60 - 2-23-2012 Precision Research Group 

15 15 Promissory note to Lori Sheridan 

16 16 SEC_Baccam PKE 500 379 

17 No. 61 - 2-23-2012 Precision Research Group 

18 Promissory note to Gary Quezada 

19 SEC_Baccam PKE 379 382 

20 No. 62 - 5-24-2012 Precision Research Group 

21 21 Promissory note to Vila Baccam 

22 22 SEC_Baccam PKE 238 385 

23 23 No. 63 -5-31-2012 Precision Research Group 

24 Investment authorization Hocine 

25 25 Aitmohand SEC_Baccam PKE 204 
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2 

3 EXHIBITS: DESCRIPTION IDENTIFIED 
4 No. 64 - Precision Research Group 
5 Promissory note to Elise Nelson 
6 SEC_Baccam PKE 512 398 
7 No. 65 - 1-13-2013 Precision Research 

Group Promissory note to 
9 Gregory Montecino 403 

10 No. 66 - 3-19-2013 Precision Research 
11 Group Promissory note to 
12 Richard Sheridan CFI_Baccam 215 412 
13 No. 67 - Precision Research Group 
14 Promissory note to Carlos Leon 
15 SEC_Baccam PKE 456 415 
16 No. 68 - 2-16-2002 Registered Representative 
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I 

1 A Yes, sir. 
2 Q And the first round of those notes were sold to 
3 your clients in October, November of 2011. is that right? 
4 Or 2010, I'm sorry. October, November of 2010. Do you 
5 remember that? 
6 A Yes, sir. 
7 Q Okay. This morning I want to talk about the 
8 promissory notes that were sold by the PR Group, are you 
9 with me? 

10 A Yes, sir. 
11 Q Okay. I want to hand you documents that have 
12 been premarked as Exhibits 48 through 57. 
13 (SEC Exhibits Number 48 through 57 were 
14 marked for identification.) 
15 Q No need to - we'll go through each of them as 
16 I work my way through the questions but I just wanted to 

18 
Business Activity Report 17 have those in front of you. 

18CFI-Baccam 1747 420 Do you recognize those documents? 
19 No. 69 - 9-16-2009 Proven Compliance 
20 Management Solutions SEC_FINRA_E 410 435 
21 No. 70e- 2010 Annual compliance 

22 Questionnaire SEC_FINRA_E 420 441 
23 No. 71 - 2011 annual compliance 

19 A Yes, sir. 
20 Q Okay. Those are documents you produced. right? 
21 A Yes, sir. 
22 Q All right. And we'll go through each of them 
23 but I'll represent to you that each of them relates to a 

Questionnaire SEC_FINRA_E 424 442 24 specific client of yours that purchased a PR Group 
25 promissory note. 
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1 P R O C EED I N G S  

2 MR. MARGI DA: We're back on the record, it's 
3 August 19, 2015 at 9:17 a.m. 
4 Mr. Baccam, as with our breaks yesterday, since 
5 we went off the record yesterday August 18th until now, 
6 you haven't discussed substantively your testimony or the 
7 investigation with either me or Mr. Frohlich, have you? 
8 THE WITNESS: No. 

9 MR. FROHLICH: And oh, just so you're clear, 
10 this is just an adjournment from yesterday so you're 
11 still under oath in your testimony today from the oath 
12 you took yesterday. So you're still sworn in. 
13 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
14 MR. FROHLICH: Do you understand that? 
15 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 
16 MR. FROHLICH: Thank you. 
17 Whereupon, 

18 PATRIC KEN BACCAM 
19 was recalled as a witness and, having been previously 

20 duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
21 EXAMINATION 
22 BY MR. MARGIDA: 

23 Q Yesterday we spent a good amount of time 
24 talking about the Moret Group, LLC promissory notes. Do 
25 you remember that? 

1 A Yes, sir. 
2 Q Okay. Can you tell me, describe why you 
3 decided to sell promissory notes through the PR Group 
4 instead of continuing to do so through the Moret Group, 
5 LLC? 
6 A Well, what happened was I said· - thought to 
7 myself like I could start buying and flipping those 
8 myself so I thought that would be the best thing to do 
9 because - that's the reason behind it. 

10 Q Okay. And as we discussed yesterday, the PR 
11 Group was never a registered entity with the State of 

12 California or in any other jurisdiction, right? 
13 A No, sir. 
14 a Okay. At the time that you started the PR 
15 Group as a d/b/a did you think about registering it as a 
16 company? 
17 A Yes. Eventually. yes. 
18 Q What was your thought process at the time, 
19 let's say in early 2011eabout whether you should register 
20 the PR Group as an entity? 

21 A You know, it was just steps. I didn't do the 
22 papeiwork right away, or that's the reason behind it. 
23 And that's where later down the road it became Precisio11 
24 Research Group. 
25 Q Okay. In early 2011 or at any time in 2011 
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1 Q Okay. And then the Belleville, Illinois 

2 property, I believe you testified yesterday you spent 

3 approximately $30,000 renovating that, is that right? 

4 A Yes, sir. 

5 Q Okay. Do you know if - is your testimony that 

6 the PR Group promissory note monies that you raised were 

7 used to renovate those two homes for the monies we just 

8 talked about? 

9 A Yes, sir. 

10 Q Okay. Were any of the -- we also spoke 

11 yesterday about monthly payments that you made to your 

12 cousin, Vila Baccam, do you remember that? 

13 A Yes, sir. 

14 Q You made monthly payments from sometime in 2012 

15 to sometime in 2014 to her, right? 

16 A Yes, sir. 
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1 monthly payments to Vila Baccam if not. as you say, you 

2 - let me back up. 

3 You do recall making payments to Vila Baccam 

4 from PR Group note monies. right? 

5 A Probably so. 

6 Q Okay. What other sources of income or funds 

7 would you have had between 2012 and 2014 to make the 

8 payments to Vila Baccam? 

9 A With Precision Research Group. 

1 O Q The promissory notes raised to Precision 

11 Research Group, right? 

12 A Yes. 

13 Q Okay. So I want to ask a couple questions 

14 about pitching the PR Group notes to your clients. The 

15 PR Group note purchasers, like the Moret Group note 

16 purchasers, were all Centaurus clients of yours, right? 

17 Q And that was for monies owed by the Moret A Yes. 

18 Group, LLC for the $120,000 promissory note that she had 

19 purchased from the Moret Group, right? 

20 A Yes, sir. 

21 Q Were any of the PR Group promissory note monies 

22 that you raised used to make those payments to your 

23 cousin, Vila Baccam? 

24 A It might have. It could have, yes. 

25 a As you sit here today do you remember one way 
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1 or the other? 
2 A It could have. yes. 

3 Q Okay. Did the PR Group have a bank account? 

4 A Yeah, I believe so. 

5 Q What bank? 

6 A Chase. 

7 Q Do you remember monies being withdrawn from the 

8 PR Group account at Chase to make payments to Vila 

9 Baccam? 

10 A You know what, it might have. I'm not sure 

11 because most of the funds, like I said, went to 

12 renovations at first, yeah. 

13 Q Okay. lf-

18 Q Okay. Did you pitch them over the phone or in 

19 person or both? 

20 A In person. 

21 Q What did you tell your clients about the PR 

22 Group's business? 

23 A I said it's to buy homes and flip homes and 

24 that's it. 

25 Q Did you tell anything about the PR Group being 
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1 investment planning service? 

2 A No. 

3 Q Did you tell them who was involved in operation 

4 of buying and flipping homes? 

5 A No. 

6 a Did you tell them how many employees the PR 

7 Group had? 

8 A No. 

9 Q Did you tell them what if any role your wife, 

10 lmmelda Baccam as president of PR Group would have? 

11 A No. 

12 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

13 Q Did you tell them you had no experience doing 

BY MR. FROHLICH: 14 this? 

15 Q The question was do you remember it. Do you 

16 remember withdrawing money from Chase in order to pay 

17 Vila off? Do you have a memory of that? 

18 A Yes, sir. I think so, yes. 

19 a Okay. A vague memory-

20 A Yeah. 

21 Q -- if I'm understanding you? 

22 Okay, thank you. 

15 A No. 

16 Q Did you tell them that there was no corporation 

17 so they were either giving money - they were only giving 

18 money to either you or your relatives and that was it, 

19 there was no corporation involved in spite of the name PR 

20 Group? Did you tell them that? 

21 A No. 

22 Q Okay. Did - had any - rm sorry that I don't 

BY MR. MARGIDA: 23 know the answer to this; I should. Have any of these 

24 Q What other sources of money would have been 24 people who purchased PR Group notes previously purchased 

25 used between 2012 and 2014 to make the payments, the 25 notes from Moret Group? 
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1 A Yes, one client. 
2 Q Okay. Did you make it clear tot hat client 
3 this was completely separate from anything that the Moret 
4 Group did or any investment the client had with Moret 
5 Group, that PR Group was completely separate? 
6 A No, I didn't say that. 
7 a All right. Thank you. 
8 BY MR. MARGIDA: 
9 Q Was that client Gregory Montecino? 

10 A Correct. 
11 Q What did you tell the PR Group note purchasers 
12 when you pitched them on the notes about the safety of 
13 their investment, if anything? 
14 A It didn't come up so I didn't say il I just
15 said, you know, I'm - it didn't - I didn't say anything 
16 like that, sir. 
17 a Okay. What did you tell them if anything about
18 the state of the market and how their current accounts 
19 with Centaurus were doing? 
20 A I just said, you know, the current conditions 
21 were, you know - it was just not performing like we 
22 would like it to. 
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1 Q Under the PR Group notes there was guaranteee· 
2 interest? 
3 A Yes, sir. Just - yeah, annually. 1e
4 BY MR. FROHLICH: 
5 Q Well, let's be clear. Did you use the word 
6 "guaranteed?" !
7 A Guaranteed? Well, I just said there was 
8 interest paid every year. That was it. That's what I 
9 said, sir. 

10 Q Tell me what you said, please, exactly, so that 
11 I'm clear? 
12 A I believe I said there is interest paid every 
13 year, sir. 
14 Q Okay. And you may or you did or you did not 
15 use the word "guaranteed?" 
16 A I don't believe I said "guaranteed." 
17 Q Just that it would be paid? 
18 A Yes, sir. 
19 Q Right. This really was a predicate to an 
20 earlier - I'm sorry to jump in here but you told people 

24 
25 

21 that the purpose of the notes was to buy and flip homes, 
22 you made that clear. Did they understand who would be 
23 buying and flipping the homes? In your opinion did they Q And--
24 know who it would be that would be doing it? 

A No, sir, they didn't ask, sir. 
A And that's about it. 
a I'm sorry. Go ahead, finish. 25 
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1 A And that's about it. 
2 Q Okay. So it sounds like it was similar to your 
3 pitch to the Moret Group note purchasers, is that fair? 
4 A Yes, sir. 
5 Q You recommended the promissory notes as a 
6 better alternative investment to their variable annuities 
7 with Centaurus, right? 
8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q And the PR Group plan was for your clients at 

10 Centaurus to transfer their funds to IRA Services Trust 
11 Company in custodial accounts, right? 
12 A Yes, sir. 
13 Q So the same as the Moret Group note plan, 
14 right?
15 A Yes, sir. 
16 Q Okay. And then they would direct funds from 
17 the custodial cash accounts and IRA to purchase the 
18 promissory notes from the PR Group, right? 
19 A Yes, sir. 
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1 a For instance, you didn't say I'm the one that's 
2 going to be buying and flipping the homes? 
3 A No, I never mentioned that, sir. 
4 a Or anyone - it just didn't come up who was 
5 doing it and you didn't say you'd be doing it, is that 
6 accurate? 
7 A That's accurate. 
8 
9 

a Okay. Thank you. 
BY MR. MARGIDA: 

10 a And is that because you had worked with these 
11 people for a number of years? 
12 A Yes, sir. 
13 a Regarding the interest payment that would be 
14 made under the notes did you tell them that - did you 
15 tell them that it was a loan? 
16 A Yeah. It's a loan they give to this company 
17 and they give you interest every year. 
18 a But what did you tell them about whether PR 
19 Group would actually pay that loan back? 

20 Q Okay. What did you -when you pitched the PR 20 A Yeah, I believe I did. I said, yeah, when the 
21 group notes to your dients at Centaurus what if anything 21 contract is up and you get all your money back. 
22 did you tell them about the likelihood of success or 
23 return on their investment? 
24 A I just told them there was interest that was 
25 going to be paid. 
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22 a What if anything did you tell them about the 
23 annual payments under the notes being made on lime? Did 
24 you tell them the notes would be -- the payments would be 
25 made on time? 
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1 A Yes, sir. 
2 Q Did you ever tell Ms. Biggs who Martha Vasquez 
3 Nunes was? 
4 A No, sir. 
5 Q Did Ms. Biggs ever ask you who Martha Vasquez 
6 Nunosewas? 
7 A No, sir. 
8 Q Who delivered -- once the promissory notes were 
9 signed and executed and notarized who delivered them to 

10 your clients? 
11 A I did. 
12 Q So you handed this note to Ms. Biggs after it 
13 was issued, right? 
14 A Yes, sir. 
15 · Q And when you handed it to Ms. Biggs did she ask 
16 you any questions about the promissory note? 
17 A No, sir. 
18 Q Do you remember her reading it when you handed 
19 it to her? 
20 A She might have. I don't remember. 
21 a Okay. If you'd tum to page 113 of Exhibit 49? 
22 This is another note purchased by Ms. Biggs, right? 
23 A Oh, yes, sir. 
24 Q Also from the PR Group? 
25 A Yes, sir. 
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1 document? 

2 A Oh, it's a letter saying thank you to Mrs. 

3 Biggs for choosing PR Group. 

4 Q It's a letter dated March 8th, 2011, right? 

5 A Yes, sir. 
6 Q From the PR Group to Ms. Biggs, right? 

7 A Yes, sir. 

8 Q And who signed this letter? 

9 A Martha Vasquez Nunos. 

10 Q And you're copied on this letter, right? 

11 A Yes, sir. 

12 Q Do you remember receiving a copy of this letter 

13 in March of 2011? 

14 A Yes, sir. 

15 Q Okay. And so this is March 8th, 2011 about 

16 five or six weeks after the first promissory note was 

17 purchased by Ms. Biggs, right? 

18 A Yes, sir. 
19 Q If you look at the upper left-hand corner of 

20 the letter dated March 8th, 2011 to Ms. Biggs it shows 

21 the PR Group and its address. What's the address? 

22 A P .0. Box 1162, San Bernardino -
23 a Where is -- I'm sorry. 

24 A -- 92402. 

25 Q Where is P.O. Box 1162, is that a physical 
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1 a And what's the date on this one? 
2 A October 31st, 2011. 
3 Q Okay. And if you look under section 3(b) the 
4 amount of yearly payments, this calls for a payment by 
5 the PR Group to Ms. Biggs of $3,930 a year, is that 
6 right? 
7 A Yes, sir. 

8 Q Do you know how many payments if any were made 
9 to Ms. Biggs as called for by this promissory note? 

10 A I don't know, sir. 
11 Q Do you remember having a conversation with Ms. 
12 Biggs about what the PR Group was? 
13 A I think so. 
14 a What did you tell her the PR Group was? 
15 A A company that buys homes and flips homes. 
16 a But the PR Group never bought a home, right? 
17 A No, sir. 

18 Q Did you tell her that the PR Group was going to 
19 buy homes? 
20 A I might have, yes, sir. 

21 Q Did you tell her anything about setting up 
22 another company that would actually buy the homes? 
23 A No, sir. 

24 a If you could tum to page 122 of this Exhibit 
25 49 and take a look at that? What is this? What is this 
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1 address? 
2 A It's a post office box. 
3 Q Okay. Was that listed as an official address 
4 for the PR Group? 
5 A Official, listed, I think so. 
6 Q That was the address used to conduct business 
7 for the PR Group, is that fair? 
8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q Okay. And in the upper right corner of the 

10 letter dated March 8th, 2011 it provides representative 
11 information, do you see that? 
12 A Yes, sir. 
13 Q and that S<!YS - what does that say? 
14 A Patric Ken Baccam, Baccam Services, P .0. Box 
15 581. 
16 a Okay. Did you have - we talked yesterday 
17 about the Moret Group notes and how you served or 
18 identified yourself as the representative under Baccam 
19 Services for purposes of IRA Services Trust Company 
20 documentation, do you remember that? 
21 A Yes, sir. 
22 Q Did you have the same arrangement with IRA 
23 Services Trust Company for the PR Group promissory notes? 
24 A Yes, sir. 
25 Q So you identified yourself and Baccam Services 
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1 as the representative for your Centaurus clients 

2 purchasing the PR Group notes? 

3 A Yes, sir. 

4 Q Okay. So I want to direct your attention to 

5 the first sentence of page 122. It says, "Dear Kathleen 

6 Biggs, thank you for selecting PR Group to be your 

7 investment planning partner. With PR Group you are 

8 choosing a respected established investment planning 

9 services provider. As a customer focused organization PR 

1 O Group has earned a reputation for experienced innovation 

11 to customer satisfaction.· Do you see that? 

12 A Yes. sir. 

13 Q What conversations did you have with Kathleen 

14 Biggs about PR Group being her investment planning 

15 partner? 

16 A You know, like I said, PR Group- basically I 

17 told her that buys and flips homes. 

18 Q Okay. When you talked to Ms. Biggs did you 

19 mention any other investment planning other than flipping 

20 homes and promissory notes? 

21 A I probably have in the past. 

22 Q When you had - do you remember actually 

23 telling her about other investment planning services that 

24 you would perform as part of Baccam Services? 

25 A I don't remember. 
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1 1-888-607-521 0? What is that? 

2 A That was a 800 number that --

3 Q Well - go ahead. I'm sorry. 

4 A That would be for PR Group at the time. 

5 Q I thought you said there were no employees at 

6 PR Group? So who is the customer service representative 

7 you can reach from Monday through Friday from 10:00 to 

8 3:00 p.m. Pacific Time? 

9 A It would be an answering machine that I would 

1 O fallow up with it. 

11 Q The customer service representative is an 

12 answering machine? 

13 A Yes, sir. 

14 a And the -- and to the extent it's not, it's 

15 you? I mean, the only person that would be involved in 

16 following up would be you? 

17 A Yes. sir. 

18 Q At the time, on March 8th. 2011, how long had 

19 -- in your mind had PR Group been doing business? 

20 A In my mind? 

21 Q Yeah. I mean, in your experience, how long had 

22 it been doing business? 

23 A You know, I know it looks -- in my mind, I put 

24 the experience on myself, sir, as in trying to help my 

25 clients. 
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a Okay. Did you tell Ms. Biggs that Centaurus 

2 Financial was not involved in the flipping of homes? 

3 A Yes, sir. I believe as we were leaving 

4 Centaurus. 

5 a And what did she say to that? 

6 A Okay. 

7 Q She didn't ask any questions? 

8 A No. 

9 Q Was PR Group an investment planning partner for 

10 your Centaurus clients who purchased PR Group notes? 

11 A No. It was just - no it wasn't, sir. 

12 a Okay. The third sentence says, ·as a customer 

13 focused organization PR Group has earned a reputation for 

14 experience innovation to customer satisfaction." 

15 Did you provide documentation to Ms. Biggs or 

16 any of the other PR Group note purchasers to support or 

17 show the reputation of the PR Group at that time in 2011? 

18 A No, sir. 

Q Did Ms. Biggs ask you any questions about the 

20 reputation of the PR Group that you're citing here in 

21 this letter to her on March 8th, 2011? 

22 A No, sir. 

23 BY MR. FROHLICH; 

24 Q Mr. Baccam what would someone have reached if 

25 they called the number listed on page 122, 
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a All right. But the letter says - it's talking 

2 about PR Group, not you, right? 

3 A That is correct. 

4 Q And it says PR Group is established. But in 

5 fact, wasn't there only one note before this from PR 

6 Group? 

7 A It might have been, sir. 

8 Q Okay. And it says it's respected. Can you 

9 tell me what that means in this context. of PR Group 

10 being respected? 

11 A I can't explain that, sir. 

12 Q All right. Can you tell me how it could have 

13 earned - quote, "earned a reputation for experience?" 

14 Do you see those words? How PR Group, not your or 

15 anything but PR Group has earned a reputation for 

16 experience. And you told us it barely had started and it 

17 had at most one note before this. How had it earned a 

18 reputation for experience? 

19 A It guess it does- it hasn't earned, sir, 

20 since I fit's only one. But I wasn't basing it on that, 

21 sir. I was - nke I said, I know it was - based it on 

22 me, sir. 

23 Q All right. Did you - we've asked you a couple 

24 of times so I realize it's already been asked and 

25 answered. We asked you what you told people about PR 
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1 Q Okay. The promissory notes, monies are still 
2 owed on the promissory notes, right? 

3 A Yes, sir. 
4 Q And the promissory notes are still reflected on 
5 IRA Services Trust Company statements for your clients, 
6 right? 

7 A I believe so, sir. 
8 a When was the last time you saw an annual or any 
9 other periodic statement from IRA Services Trust Company 

10 for one of your promissory note clients? 

11 A Probably last time I printed out these 
12 statements to - either to the lawyer or to Centaurus. 
13 a And when was that? 
14 A Probably like, I don't know, seven months ago, 
15 six months ago. 
16 a So sometime in February or March of this year, 
17 2015? 

18 A It might have been beyond that. I'm sorry, I 
19 don't know exactly. But when I printed out documentation 

20 to give to Centaurus or to the lawyer that was dealing 
21 with me with Centaurus. 
22 Q Okay. 
23 A It might have been last year, sir. I'm not 

24 sure exactly when. 
25 Q Okay. It's fair to say you produced documents 
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1 A No. 
2 Q Okay. Last exhibit for the PR Group is the 

3 next exhibit marked 57. There is no Bates label on this 
4 document. Do you recognize this document? 

5 A Yes, sir. 
6 Q And it's five pages. What is it? 
7 A Documentation regarding Mr. Gregory Montecino. 

8 Q What kind of documentation? 
9 A Regarding him doing with IRA Services and the 

1 O promissory notes. 

11 Q And was it typical - so the first page is an 
12 investment authorization, right? 

13 A Yes, sir. 
14 Q Signed by Gregory Montecino? 

15 A That is correct. 
16 Q And attached to the investment authorization is 

17 a copy of the PR Group note for $76,000 that Mr. 
18 Montecino purchased, right? 
19 A That is correct, sir. 
20 Q Was it typical when the investment 
21 authorizations were sent in to IRA Services Trust Company 

22 for the promissory note to be attached to it? 
23 A Yes, sir. 
24 Q Okay. Did you submit the investment 
25 authorizations and the notes to IRA Services Trust 
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1 related to the promissory notes to Centaurus Financial in 
2 the last year, right? 

3 A I believe so. 
4 Q And we're not as�ing for any communications 
5 that you may have had with an attorney but you had an 

6 attorney that helped you provide documents to Centaurus 
7 related to the promissory notes, right? 

8 A That is correct. 

9 Q Did you ever meet with Centaurus Financial in 
10 person to discuss - in 2015 did you meet with Centaurus 
11 Financial to discuss the promissory notes? 

12 A You know what, I did meet with them but I don't 
13 know - I don't remember exact date. I don't know but I 

14 did '!'eet with them. I did go into a conference room and 
15 basically talked to them for over almost two hours. 
16 a Okay. So you met with Centaurus Financial 
17 representatives one time this year? 
18 A Is it either this year or last. I'm not sure, 

19 sir. I forget. To be honest with you I don't remember 

20 the exact date. 

21 Q Okay. Regardless of when that meeting 
22 occurred, it was just one meeting that you had in person 

23 with Centaurus Financial, right? 

24 A Yes, �ir. 

25 Q Was Jerry Franklin at that meeting? 
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1 Company? 
2 A Yes, sir. 
3 a Okay. Is this - does this appear to you to be 

4 a true and accurate copy of the investment authorization 

5 for the Montecino PR Group note and the attached note? 
6 A Yes, sir. 
7 a Okay. So Mr. Montecino signed the investment 

8 authorization in November, November 18th of 2011, right? 
9 A Yes, sir. 

10 a And attached is a promissory note for $76,000, 
11 right? 

12 A Yes, sir. 
13 a And that's dated November 18th, 2011 as well? 

14 A Yes, sir. 

15 a We talked about Mr. Montecino yesterday, right? 
16 A Yes, sir. 
17 a He had previously purchased a Moret Group 

18 promissory note, right? 

19 A That is correct 

20 Q For $79,000? 
21 A Yes, sir. 
22 a And that was when - and in the fall of 2011 

23 when the first payment was owed to Mr. Montecino, that 

24 was - let me back up. 

25 A $9600 payment was made to Gregory Montecino 
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1 in the fall of 2011, right? 
2 A Yes, sir. 
3 Q And that payment was made to Mr. Montecino by 
4 the Moret Group, LLC, right? 
5 A That is correct. 
6 Q But the funds used to make that payment were 
7 loaned to the Moret Group by you. right? 
8 A That is correct. 
9 Q So around the same time that you're paying the 

10 Moret Group to make the first payment to Mr. Montecino 
11 under his Moret note, Mr. Montecino is also purchasing an 
12 additional note from the PR Group note? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q From the PR Group, right? 
15 A Yes, sir. 
16 Q Okay. What if any conversations did you have 
17 with Mr. Montecino in November of 2011 about the PR Group 
18 note - well, let me back up. 
19 Did you talk to Mr. Montecino about the 
20 payments made under -- pursuant to the Moret Group note? 
21 A I don't remember. 
22 Q You didn't tell Mr. Montecino that the Moret 
23 Group note payment had been made based on funds you 
24 loaned to the Moret Group, did you? 
25 A No, sir. 
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1 Q You didn't tell him that? 
2 A No, sir. 
3 Q Okay. Did you tell him anything about the 
4 Moret Group's progress on the real estate development 
5 projects? 
6 A No, sir. 
7 Q Okay. Nevertheless in November of 2011 you 
8 pitched Mr. Montecino on investing an additional $76,000 
9 in a PR Group note, right? 

10 A That is correct. 
11 Q Okay. At the lime Mr. Montecino invested this 
12 additional $76,000 in the PR Group note did he have any 
13 questions about the status of his $79,000 investment in 
14 the Moret Group, LLC note? 
15 A No, sir. 
16 a At the time he invested this additional $76,000 
17 in the PR Group note in November of 2011 did you give him 
18 any assurances about the status of his Moret Group, LLC 
19 $79,000 note? 
20 A No, sir. 
21 MR. MARGIDA: I think it's a good time for a 
22 break. We'll go off the record unless, Mr. Frohlich. did 
23 you have anything? 
24 MR. MARGIDA: Okay. We11 go off the rec(?rd. 
25 (A short break was taken.) 
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1 MR. MARGI DA: We're back on the record at 10:58 
2 a.m. 
3 MR. FROHLICH: During the break the witness had 
4 a question for the staff and essentially asked the staff 
5 if we could recommend an attorney or someone who would 
6 understand some of the issues that might come up in the 
7 case or SEC procedure or how things work. And we told 
8 Mr. Baccam that that's not something we're allowed to do. 
9 Clearly he's free to retain an attorney but we can't 

10 assist in any way or advise or suggest or anything in 
11 that process. 
12 Did I accurately summarize the conversation, 
13 Mr. Baccam? 
14 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
15 MR. FROHLICH: Okay. So we're ready to just go 
16 back - I mean, we're on the record, we're ready to go 
17 back into the question if - unless there's some reason 
18 not to. 
19 THE WITNESS: No. 
20 MR. FROHLICH: Okay. 
21 BY MR. MARGIDA: 
22 Q Okay. Before we broke we were talking about -
23 we had just finished a discussion of the promissory notes 
24 sold by the PR Group to your Centaurus clients in 2011. 
25 Do you remember that? 
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1 A Yes. 
2 Q Okay. Yesterday we spoke about letters that 
3 you had received, two letters you had received from 
4 Centaurus in 2009 and 2010. Do you remember that? 
5 A Yes, sir. 
6 Q Letters regarding your performance as an 
7 associated person or representative of Centaurus, right? 
8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q And those letters essentially told you that you 

10 needed to improve your performance, right? 
11 A Basically, yes. 
12 0 And I believe, correct me if rm wrong, as you 
13 described yesterday, rather than focus on improving you 
14 performance at Centaurus you focused your attention on 
15 raising money through promissory notes to flip homes, 
16 right? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q You were associated with Centaurus Financial 
19 until the last day of 2011, right?. 
20 A I think so. 
21 Q So during 2011 we talke� about what you were 
22 doing with respect to the PR Group promissory notes. 
23 What if anything were you doing to fulfill your 
24 responsibilities at Centaurus during 2011? 
25 A Just doing some client reviews with my clients. 
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1 A I just said that there was a return, sir. 
2 Q And the notes reflected that payments would be 
3 made, right? 
4 A Yes, sir. 
5 a Okay. And then if you look on the bottom, 
6 towards the bottom under "outside business activities," 
7 there's just one number, number 1, and it asks, "have you 
8 reported, made updates to or terminated any previously 
9 reported outside business activities in 201 O?" And you 

10 wrote, "no." 
11 A No. 
12 Q Do you see that? 
13 A Yes, sir. 
14 Q And that was accurate at the time in October of 
15 2010? 
16 A I think so, yes. 
17 Q Okay. I'm handing you what's been marked as 
18 Exhibit 71 which I think is the last exhibit. 

(SEC Exhibit Number 71 was marked 
20 for identification.) 
21 Q And it's Bates - the first page is Bates 
22 labeled SEC_FINRA_E page 424. 
23 Mr. Baccam, do you recognize Exhibit 71? 
24 A Yes, sir. 
25 Q And what is it? 
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A 2011 annual compliance questionnaire. 

2 Q The same questionnaire we just looked at in 
3 Exhibit 70 but for the next year, 2011, right? 
4 A Yes, sir. 
5 Q And it shows that, at the very top left you see 
6 you're the Respondent again, Patric Baccam. Do you see 
7 that? 
8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q And did you fill this out on September 29th, 

10 2011? 
11 A I believe so. 
12 a Okay. Again, if you look towards the bottom on 
13 page 1 of Exhibit 71 under the heading •private 
14 securities transactions• it asks if you have ever engaged 
15 in any private securities transaction and you responded 
16 "no." Do you see that? 
17 A Yes, sir. 
18 Q At the time you filled this out, September of 
19 2011, was this accurate? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 a So just to back up a second, the text of 
22 question 1 reads, "a private securities transaction is 
23 any solicitation of products such as promissory notes, 
24 viatical settlements, real estate pools, tax lien 
25 certificates, et cetera, that are done away from your 
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1 broker/dealer. Since your last submission have you ever 
2 engaged in any private securities transaction?" And you 
3 answered "no," right? 
4 A Yeah, I answered "no." 
5 Q Are you sure that's accurate? 
6 A You know what, at the time I thought it was, 
7 sir. 
8 Q At the time in September 2011 when you filled 
9 this out, you had pitched the Moret Group, LLC promissory 

10 notes to certain of your Centaurus Financial clients, 
11 right? 
12 A Yes, sir. 
13 Q And also at the time in September of 2011, when 
14 you filled out this compliance questionnaire, you had 
15 pitched and sold some of your Centaurus clients 
16 promissory notes from the PR Group as well, right? 
17 A Yes, sir. 
18 Q And question 1 on Exhibit 71 expressly 
19 identifies promissory notes as falling under the category 
20 of a private securities transaction, right? 
21 A Yes, sir. 
22 Q So this certification is inaccurate, at least, 
23 right? 
24 A Yes, sir. 
25 Q You didn't fill it out correctly? 
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A That is correct, I didn't fill it out 

2 correctly. 
3 Q Do you remember why you didn't fill it out 
4 correctly? 
5 A You know what, I have no idea, sir. 
6 Q Did you intentionally fill this out incorrectly 
7 so that Centaurus would not find out about you selling 
8 promissory notes through the PR Group? 
9 A No, sir. 

10 Q If you look on the last page of Exhibit 71, 
11 Bates label ending in number 427 under "outside business 
12 ac6tivities," again it asks, "have you reported, made 
13 updates to or terminated any previously reported outside 
14 business adivities in 2011?" Do you see that? 
15 A Yes, sir. 
16 Q And you said "no," right? 
17 A Yes, sir. 
18 Q Was that accurate? 
19 A Yeah. I said no, I didn't change anything, 
20 update anything. 
21 Q Okay. And as we talked about earlier with 
22 respect to Exhibit 69, which was your reporting of 
23 outside business activities, you had previously reported 
24 flipping real estate for yourself, right? 
25 A If that is what it says, sir. 
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1 Q Well, let's go to Bates page 417 of Exhibit 69. 

2 

3 A Okay. sir. 

4 Q So Exhibit page 417 of Exhibit 69 is your 

5 reporting of flipping property for self as an outside 

6 business activity, right? 

7 A I think so, yes. 

8 a Well, that's what it says at least, right? 

9 A Yes. 

1 O Q And you completed that -- you completed that on 

11 June 1st, 2011 as it shows in the upper left, right? 

12 A Yes, sir. 

13 Q Okay. So then you're filling out -- going back 

14 to Exhibit 71, page 1 shows that you filled this annual 

15 compliance questionnaire out on September 29th, 2011, 

16 right? 

17 A Okay. 

18 a So that's a couple, two to three months after 

19 you have report as an outside business activity that you 

20 were flipping property for yourself? 

21 A Okay. 

22 Q Okay. And so the last page of Exhibit 71 under 

23 outside business activities asked you, have you reported, 

24 made updates to or terminated any previously reported 

25 outside business activities in 2011? And you said, "no." 
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1 And you said "no," right? 

2 A Yes, sir. 

3 Q As we discussed this morning you did make loans 

4 to certain of your clients, right? 

5 A Yes, sir, I think so. 

6 Q Like Angela Leon. you made The $5000 loan to 

7 that we talked about earlier? 

8 A I think so, yes, sir. 

9 Q And you made that loan from the PRIM Group, LLC 

10 to Angela Leon for $5000, right? 

11 A Yes, sir. 

12 Q Okay. 

13 (Brief pause.) 

14 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

15 Q Mr. Baccam, there are several other prongs in 

16 Exhibit 71 that are similar, I mean, to the line of 

17 questioning that we've been doing the last couple of 

18 minutes. For instance, on page Bates stamped 426 under 

19 prohibitive practices. you know, I mean even right above 

20 the one that Mr. Margida just asked you about, number 5. 

21 You see number 4 says, "while associated with Centaurus 

22 have you ever promised to or actually paid money to a 

23 client in connection with a securities transaction?" You 

24 put "no." Is it correct that you put "no?'' 

25 A Yes, sir. 
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1 · A Okay.e

2 Q Right? 

3 A Yeah. 

4 a So you didn't make any update to your June 2011 

5 reporting of flipping property for self, right? 

6 A Yes, sir. 

7 a Okay. You didn't make any additional reporting 

8 of your outside business activity, right? 

9 A No, sir. 

10 Q Okay. So you didn't supplement your reporting 

11 of that you were flipping homes for yourself with 

12 additional information like I'm having Centaurus clients 

13 send money to IRA Services Trust Company to buy 

14 promissory notes, right? 

15 A No, sir. 

16 Q And you didn't update that prior reporting of 

17 outside business activity with information about how you 

18 had created entities that were actually selling those 

19 promissory notes, right? 

20 A No, sir. 

21 Q Okay. And if you look on page 3 of Exhibit 71 

22 which is ending in Bates number 426, number 5 at the 

23 bottom under prohibitive practices it asked you, "while 

24 associated with Centaurus have you solicited or accepted 

25 a loan from or made a loan to a client for any reason?" 
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1 Q And do you think that "no" was accurate? 

2 A You know what, I don't-- as I look at it now 

3 it's probably not, sir. 

4 Q All right. I mean, I could go through some 

5 others but they're similar. I don't know, have you -1 

6 don't know if you've had a chance to look through the 15 

7 prohibited business activities, we didn't ask you to on 

8 this form right now. We could keep going but I think 

9 they raise the same issues as these last few that we've 

10 asked you about. 

11 I mean, if you look at 12 and 13, they kind of 

12 I think are intended to cover all possibilities; 12 

13 starts with securities or insurance transaction. But it 

14 says, "while associated with Centaurus have you accepted 

15 a client's check made payable to you or any entity or 

16 person associated with you for a securities or insurance 

17 transaction?" And you answered "no." Is that correct, 

18 that you answered "no?" 

19 A I'm sorry, what page are you on, sir? 

20 a Twelve - I'm on ended 427. That same section 

21 but I turned the page. Sorry. 

22 A Oh. 

23 Q So the page marked 427 -

24 A Okay. 

25 Q -- at the very bottom right. And it's - and 

Page,s �50 - 453 
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1 Q Do you remember taking money from the Precision 

2 Research Group funds at any time to pay for personal 

3 expenses for you or your family? 

4 A I don't remember exactly. 

5 Q So as you sit here today you don't have any 

6 recollection of taking monies from the Precision Research 

7 Group accounts to pay for any personal expenses for you 

8 or your family? 

9 A You know what, I might have. I don't remember. 

10 Q Okay. So yesterday and today --well, what I 

11 want to do now is go through the four different entities 

12 that sold the promissory notes, okay? And try to get an 

13 approximation for the amounts that your Centaurus clients 

14 invested in the promissory notes, okay? 

15 A Okay. 

16 Q The Moret Group, we looked at the notes, I did 

17 the math. I calculated $251,600, does that sound about 

18 right? 

19 A I'm sorry, can you -

20 Q What I'm trying to understand is the total 

21 amounts invested through each of the entities via the 

22 sale of promissory notes, okay? 

23 A Okay. 

24 Q So we've got - we discussed the Moret Group 

25 notes yesterday, right? 
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1 A Yes. 

2 a And then lastly there's the $120,000 note 

3 purchased by Vila Baccam, right? 

4 A Correct. 

5 Q All right. I did the math and I represent to 

6 you that totals $251,600, fair? 

7 A Yeah, if that was the math. But I think 

8 altogether it - actually Moret group was over 276,000. 

9 And there was some -- due to I believe it was some of the 

10 payments that I lend Mr. -- the Moret Group. Not as in 

11 the promissory notes. 

12 a Okay. So the $276,000 that you're referencing, 

13 is that the amount invested by hour Centaurus clients in 

14 the Moret Group notes or is that that amount plus some 

15 other amount? 

16 A Let me - per my calculation that was with --I 

17 know it's not on there but it was - there was 20,000 

18 that was still with Mr. - the Moret Group that owed to 

19 Mr. Hocine. 

20 a Okay. So the Moret Group, LLC owed an 

21 additional $20,000 to Hocine Aitmohand? 

22 A That is correct. 

23 Q Okay. And was that the contract that we were 

24 discussing yesterday between Hocine Aitmohand and Moret 

25 Group, LLC? 
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1 A Yes, sir. 

2 Q Gregory Montecino invested $79,000 in the fall 

3 of 2010, right? 

4 A Yes, sir. 

5 Q And then he invested another $9600 in the fall 

6 of 2011, right? 

7 A Yes, sir. 

8 a And at that same time in the fall of 2011 the 

9 first payment under the first note was made in the amount 

10 of $9600 by the Moret Group, right? 

11 A Yes, sir. 

12 Q Those are the monies you lent the Moret Group, 

13 right? 

14 A That is correct. 

15 Q Okay. And then we have an additional two more 

16 promissory notes purchased by Janira Carter, right? 

17 A Yes, sir. 

18 Q One for 13,000 and the other for $10,000, 

19 right? 

20 A That is correct 

21 a And then there were $10,000 notes purchased, 

22 one by Maria Merino, right? 

23 A Correct. 

24 Q And another $10,000 note purchased by Merlyn 

25 Rosales. right? 
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1 A I believe so. 

2 a Okay. 

3 A There's another - yeah. There - I need to 

4 find that contract somewhere. 

5 a Okay. And that is on my list of things that I 

6 · want you to follow up to comply with the subpoena that 

7 we'll discuss in a liWe bit, okay? 

8 A Okay. 

9 BY MR. FROHLICH: 

10 Q Can you tell us, you seem to be thinking of 

11 some document when you said $276,000. What were you 

12 thinking of or referring to? 

13 A The calculations of what the Moret Group or 

14 Conley Moret borrowed. 

15 a And what is that calculation? Something you 

16 did? Something someone gave you? 

17 A I did, sir. 

18 Q You did? 

19 A Yes. 

20 a And you have a record of that? 

21 A Yes. I thought I might have sent it to you but 

22 I must have not 

23 Q Okay. 

24 A I can probably look back and try to get it for 

25 you guys. 
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1 purchased two properties, right? 

2 A Yes, sir. 

3 Q And in your experience with the Moret Group 

4 properties you had issues with Conley Moret, right? 

5 A Yes, sir. 

6 Q He wasn't making his monthly payments that were 

7 due to Vila Baccam as early as February of 2011, right? 

8 A Yes, sir. 

9 a And that was $120,000 note that had only been 

10 sold two or three months ear1ier, right? 

11 A If it is, sir. If it is I don't remember exact 

12 dates. 

13 Q And then moving forward from February of 2011 

14 you had additional issues contacting and getting 

15 information from Conley Moret, right? 

16 A Yes, sir. 

17 Q I guess going back to my original question, in 

18 light of these experiences and the fact that you only 

19 purchased two properties and had not identified 

20 additional properties and that you were experiencing 

21 issues with the Moret Group, why did you continue to sell 

22 additional promissory notes to clients that you had 

23 worked with for years? 

24 A You know, I don't know exactly as of right now. 

25 Q Okay. At any point between October of 2010 and 
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1 July of 2013 did you stop and ask yourself, is it the 

2 best course for me to continue to sell promissory notes? 

3 A I might have, I don't remember. I - you know, 

4 through the light of everything, you know, I was going -

5 for the situation like you said I did - probably was 

6 trying to digest what in the world is going on with 

7 Conley. And then I just got totally into a state of mind 

8 of depression. So - and that's where it just hit me and 

9 floored me. And that's probably why - it doesn't make 

10 sense, sir. 

11 Q We talked about a good number of promissory 

12 notes issued by four entities, right? 

13 A Yes. 

14 Q The first set of promissory notes were sold by 

15 the Moret Group, LLC, right? 

16 A Yes. 

17 Q That was about six promissory notes, give or 

18 take a note, right? 

19 A Okay. Yes. 

20 Q All the other notes were sold by your 

21 companies, ·nght? 

22 A Yes, sir. 

23 Q So to the extent the real estate development 

24 business did not succeed and you were unable to pay your 

25 clients back it wasn't just Conley Morel's fault, was it? 
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1 A It wasn't. I - can you rephrase that 

2 question? Or repeat that question? 

3 Q Well, Mr. Baccam, throughout your testimony 

4 yesterday and today you've put blame on Conley Moret for 

5 what's happened. That's fair, right? 

6 A To some extent, yes. 

7 Q At minimum you've blamed him for some of this, 

8 right? 

9 A That is correct. 

10 Q But the Moret Group, LLC only sold some of the 

11 notes at issue here, right? 

12 A That is correct. 

13 Q Your companies sold the overwhelming majority 

14 of the promissory notes, right? 

15 A Yes, sir. 

16 Q And so the real estate flipping business for 

17 you didn't work out. That's fair. too, right? 

18 A Yes, sir. 

19 Q And to the extent it didn't it did because of 

20 your failures, right? 

21 A Yes, sir. 

22 Q You were unable to meet your obligations to pay 

23 the monies owed under the promissory notes, right? 

24 A Yes, sir. 

25 Q Even for notes you yourself didn't sign, right? 
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1 A Yes, sir. 

2 Q Because you had people close to you sign those 

3 notes for you, right? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q And that would be Martha Vasquez Nunos, for 

6 one, right? 

7 A Yes. 

8 Q And Elvia Bolanos for another? 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q Okay. Mr. Baccam, Mr. Frohlich and I don't 

11 have further questions however I want to make clea� that 

12 in the future, especially given the issues with the 

13 subpoena compliance, we may wish to call you again to 

14 testify in this matter. If that is necessary we will 

15 contact you. If you retain counsel, please let us know 

16 because we have to then retain - we have to then contact 

17 your counsel. We're required to do that. 

18 A Okay. 

19 Q So if you do retain a lawyer, let us know but 

20 otherwise we'll contact you if we do need to have you 

21 come in and testify again. 

22 As I mentioned when we began yesterday, you now 

23 have the opportunity to clarify or add anything to the 

24 statements you have made yesterday and today. Now is 

25 that opportunity. Do you wish to clarify anything or add 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

October l9 2010 
Borrowel': Th� Moret Group L LC 
By: Conley Moret Its Mnnoging Mcmbcl' 
496 S Meridian Rialto, CA 92376 

I.n BORROWER,S PROMISE TO PAY
In retum for n loan that I have recciycd, l promise to pa)'· U.S. S79,000.00 {this amount is called

··Principal'),nplus interest, to tile order of the.Lender. ThenLendcris ..IRA TRUST SERVICES CUSTODlANn
FBOnGREGORY MONTEClNOlRA1-922J l". I will make ull payments undernthis Noto in the folll) 9(cush,n
check or money order.

J understand that the Lender mny transfer this Note. The Lender or �yonc who takes this Note by 
transfer and who is entitled lo receive po.ymcnts under this Note is calted the ''Note Holder.,, .2.n INTEREST 

Interest wiJI be charged on unpaid principal until th� full amount of Principnl hos been pnid on loan 
mal\lrity date. r wm pay h1terest only paym�nts at a yearly me of12%. 

The· interest rate required by this Section 2 is the rote l will pay both before nnd after- any default 
dcscribe:d in-Section 6(8) of this Note. 
3. PAYMENTS 

(A) Tim·c nnd Pince of Pnynie�ts 
I wilJ pay. principal nnd interest by making a payment ANNU.r"\LL Y. 
1 Will m�ke �y monthly payment on the 8th day of O�tobcr each Year beginning on October 8 2011. I 

will make these. �yincnts every Ycnr until I have paid all of the principal nnd interest and any other cha�gcs 
described belowth�t 1 may owe under this Note. Each yearly pnyment wiU be applied as of its scheduled due date 
and wili b� nppl{C{I. to interest before Principnl. .It: on October 8, 20 I 5. l still owe amounts under this Note, I will 
pay those nniounl$ in full on that date. wliich is called the ''Maturity Date.1' 

hyill make my Yearly payments at IRA Trust Services 
POBox7080 
San Carlos;- CA 94070-7080 
(-1:\) Aro_ount of Venrly Payments 

.n JV!Y. Ycal'ly paymcnl willnbe in lhc nmount of U.S. S9600.00. 
4.n 130R�OWER'S lltGHT TO PREP.A Yn

- l hav.: thirlght lo t11ak� ·.payments of Principal at nny time bc:forc thoy arc due. A payment of P�focipaln
o�ly'is known a.s .a "Pre,paytnent." When I make a Ptepa.yment, J \VillteH:the Note Holder in \vriting thatJ amn
<il�ihg;$0.· :] may not designat� a paymc11t as a Prepayri!eJ)Hf I have not mi,dc all the Yearly payments due: µn�crn
dte Nhtc. · , · · · ·. , 

I may make u full Prepayment or pnrtial Prepayments without pi�ying .a Prepayment clmric. Th� Note 
Holder wm-us� my Prepayments to reduce the amount of'Prii�cipal thrtt :J owe undec this �ote. However. the--Note 
Holder may apply iny Prep1_1ytnent to the accmed nnd unpaid tntt.�s'.ton- the Prepfiyme11t amount. before applying 
my Fteputtil<rnt ,tQ t"educe the Principnl nmoµ11t ur fhenNot�- .n1(r:��tikc µ pnrtiill P,r�p,l;)·mc:nt, there wilfi�c 1\0n.chailt�Jh thendue dntc or in the amount of my montl1ly paymcnf \�plQi;s-:'tlW roto Holtkr agrees in ,,·rilfo� ro . , .
those rihai1gcs. 
5.n LOAN CHARGESn

If a 1n�v� \Vhich hpJ>li_es to 1hi.!- loan :md which s�ts·maximum l(?:n1charges; is finally interpretc<l �o:that the
int�rest or othii'lonn chnrgcs collected orto be colk-c't'fatfo coiln�tion,,!ipi thisdoun exceed the p\;�111ht�dJi111its. 
�hen! Ja) any sucldoan chargt! shall be :-educed hy llH�"ru1'iotint neccismf th reduct:·lhc char� to the ()\Tmitfod 
li111ii: nnd "lb} .my _SlllllS alr�udy �olkcted from 1111! which ¢Xl.'eade:d��em.�ined.=liniits will be refunded to 1i1e. The 
Note HQJoc1· }nay �hoose tonmake: this refond by rcdi�hlg·j,n¢ P1Jil0Jpaf·t,•O\V�nundt-r 1hi:; l\01-c.- or by making a 
direcfpayme11tto me. If a refund reduces Princip�1tthueduct1on:w1H beJren1ed, as a pa11.ial Prepayment. 
6.n · BORRO\V'mlrs FA1L1m·1� TO PA YA!·Ht�QnOtF.On

Futa, J ?llil 11(11 ,r,.•-.:.- J !• ' ,: ,,�!;'P! 
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making a direc;t payment to me. ff a refund reduces Principal� the reduction wilJ he tr�oted as a partjnl 
Prepaymei1t._
6. DORROWER·SFAILURETOPAY AS'.REQUIRED 

(A} Ltlt� Qhnrgc for Ovcrdu� Pitymen.ts · 
lf'thc Notc.'f.lo:lder·bas not n:ceivcd tbc full amount of i\ny monthly payment by the end of JO calendar 

dn)'& after th� date it is due, iwm pay a late charg� to the Note Holder. The amount of the charge will be 2% of 
my overdue payment of.principal and intcrc�t. [ will pay this late cl1nrge promptly but only once on each late 
paym�rit.

(B)e D¢fAulte
Ifl do not pijy the full amount of each Yearly pnyme.nt on the dnte it is due, I will be in default.e
(Q .Noti¢4 of Default 

. lfJ am .ih c}e,faul.tr th�. Note Hok(er may s�nd mo n written notice tQJling. me tb9t if l do not pay the 
overdri� '.QmoilnL.by: a certain .. date • J�NJ'.>!e HoJdere1n(ly r�quire me tc,, pay impi�i�t_eJyj he full:.!J!!Q!!Jlt �fe.Prin(ijpalwh�bb,.h�---not been pa.id o.nd aU·dle interest tlu1t l owe on that autQunt. That daJe �ust:be at l�t 
J0 day�ail'er tlte (l�ie on w.hich the notice is p1ai1ed to �e or delivered by other means. 

· :(D) Not-Wait.aw ny N�ie i:1o1��r 
Even if; ata.tj:tne whe11 Iam in default., the· Note Holder does not require qi� to pay .immediately in full ase

described:above, the NoteeHolder-will still have the right to do so ifl am in. default at a later titne.e
(E). ·e�-4ym,en�:of J\lot� J.Jolder's .Costs and Expenses 
lftbe �tit� J:lplder has required nie to pay immediately in fu.11 as deseribe.d above, the Note Holder will 

hav� tbe righiJQ lie J>ai�-back by me for all of its costs and expenses in enforcing this Note to the extent not 
prohibited by appli�ble .law� Those expenses include, for example, rensonobl� attorneys' fees. 
7.e GIVl.NG 0:f NOTICESe

\.lllJ�� 4.Riii�bleeiflw requires a different method, any notice that -'!Ill� be given to me under this Notee
wilt·he: giv�rf t,y;:'��ti-vering it or by mailing it by first class mail to me at the Prpperty Address above or at a ·
dif.ferqnt_ad��� ifl give tlieNote .Holder a notice of my different address. ·e A.t�y not1c�eJhat m� b� given to·the Note Holder under this Note will be given by delivering it or bye
m�J.W..&· .i(�1::Jvsl <J.'iaS$. m)liJ to-,{fle, Note Holder at the address stated in Sectiotl 3(A) above or at a different 
add�i iftani:given1i- 1Jti!i¢e,ttf tliaf different address. 
8.e ,�,t�(fJ:W'.[O�S llf"P.EJSONS tJN.DER TIDS NOTE

{figo}�.:f.hun one-�rs()fl signs � NQte� each person is fuUy and pe�n�lly obligated to keep nil of thee
·pr9i"rtises nftlde,,iit_this ���� fo¢.luding the promise to pay the full �ount owed. Any person who is a guarantor,e
�ufct.y of..en'd<i>r:se(ofthls Note is t1lso ol.>ligntcd to· do these things .. Any per�o� who ta_k�� (nter -t.hese obi igations,e· 
i�c;l��iil� Jhe Q?�tions of a gu�ffl!'�f� surety or endorser of this Note. is a1so obljgjt�d lo· keep· aH of thee
p�i.§._e$ ro�J-'.i� )1:ffs Note. J!ht NoteeHolder may enforce its rights under ,tbjs N(lie against each persone

,P:9):j}y�t}ll1·st-all o.f usJ�hor. This 111enns that any one ofus math� _req�in;d t<fJjay all o(the �mo.10,tse!eftJJ,ij� . 
;1' \!M te. ..· · . . .. . 

- • 
1 . . - ·..an<lenny.:9ther per�n who has obligation� under th is Note waive the. tfglits :of Pres�ntinent.qnd· Notice ofe

"P���ntment'tt means the right to require t11e NoteeHold�r toedem�� pay,.n�bt of am�unts due.e
,L��g�ice:ot'eBish_olirir'' nie.ans the r�e
l)ishQlior. 

ght to require the Note .Ho)der to give nQt}s�·tp' other' per�ontthat amo_,mts duee
have,not bee1l: pi\kl. 

_e

WJTNESS T:HB HAND(_S) AND �EAL{S)OF THE UNDERSIGNED. 

(- .-·e ._l;_e I I 
- / \ f �-!. It, 

1 

.Borrowere
' 

1 Conley MorelMimaging'l_Wetn r -

·..__ ,,,,,,e
,ci1• , 

----------------

(Se1t1}'
- Borrowere

1:onn J200 J,'OJ 

http:Not-Wait.aw
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

Nov.282O10 
Borrower: The Moret Group LLC 
By: Con�ey Moret Its Managing Member 
496 S Meridian Walto, CA 92376 

l.m BORROWER'S PR.O.MISE TO PAYm
In return for a loan that I have received, I promise to pay U.S • �120,,00.00 (thism

amount is called "Principal")> plus intexest, to the order of the Lender.· Tba.Lender js Vila 
Baccam •. I will make all payments under this Note in the form of cash, check. 

I understand that the Lendor may 1ranSfer this Note. The Lender or anyone who 
takes this Note by transfer and who is entitled to receive payments under this Note fs called 
the "Note Holder.» 
2.m INTERESTm

Interest will be charged on unpaid principal until the full amount of Principal hasm
been paid on loan niaturit;y date.. I will pay interest only pa_yments at a yearly rate ofl4%. 

The interest rate required by this Section 2 is the ram I will pay both before and after 
any default descnlred in _Section 6{B) of this Note. 
3. PAYMENTS 

(A) Tbue and Place of Paymentsm
I \VJll pay principal and-interest by making a payment ANNUALLY.m
I will make my monthly payment on the 28th day of November each month

beginning on December 28, 20 I 0. I will make thoso payments evecy month until-I have paid 
the entire principal and interest and any other charges described below that I may awe under 
1his Note- Bach yuarly payment will bo applied as of its scheduled. due date and will bo 

--------ttepplied to hllerest before Pritt.CJpa1. If, on January, 28 2016. I still owe amounts under this 
No� l will pay those amounts in full on that date. which is called the '�amrity Date.• 

I will make my Monthly payments to Vila Baccam 
.8707 Heron Plight St. 
Houston. TX. 77064 
{ll) Amount ufMontbly Paymenu 1400.00 · . 

MyYearly payment w111 be in the amount of U.S. $16800.00. 
(C)m End of the agreement additioul 822,000.00.m

4.m BORROWER'S RIGHTTO PREPAYm
I have the right to make payments of Principal at any time before they are due. Am

payment of P.rinojpal only is known as a esp.repayment. t, When I make a. Prepay.men� I will 
tell the Note Holder in ·writing that l am doing so. I may not designate a payment as a 
Prepayment if I have not made all the Yearly payments due under the.Note. 

I m� make a full Prepayment or artial ems .. 
omer wr use my repayments to reduce the amount of Principal that Im

owe under this Noto. Howcm,r, tho Noto Holder may apply my Prepayment to the accrued 
and unpaid interest on the Prepayment amount_ before applying my Prepayment to reduce 
the Principal amount of the Note. If I make a partial Prepayment; there will be no changes in 
tho due date or in the amount of my monthly payment unless th" Note Holder agrees in 
wijting to those changes. 
5.m L04N CHARGESm

If a law, whioh applies to this Joan and which sets maximum loan charges, is finallym
inteipreted so that 

SEC-BaccamPK-E-0000235 
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the interest or other loan charges collected or to be collected In connection witb this Joan 
exceed the pen:nitted limits. then: (a) any suoh loan ch�rge shall be reduced by the amount 
neoessacy to reduce the charge to the pennitted limit; and (b) any sums already collected 
fi:om me which exceeded permitted limits will be refunded to me. The Note Holder may 
choose to make this refund by reducing the Principal I owe under this Note or by making a 
di:reet payment to me. If a refund reduces Principalt the reduction will be treated as a partial 
Prepayment
6.o BORROWER'S FAJL1JRE TO PAY .AS REQlIIRED

(A)o Late ChaYge for Overdue Payments
If the Note Holder has not received the full amount of any monthly payment by the

end of 10 calendar days after the date it is du� I will pay a Jate charge to the Note Holder. 
The amount of the chatgO will bo 2� of my overdue payment of principal and interest Ia
will pay th.is Jate charge promptly but ODly OJlce on each late paymwit. 

(B) Default 
If I do not pay the full amount of each Yearly payment on the date it is du� I will bea

in default. 
(C)o Notice of Defaulto
If I am in default, the Note Holder may send nie a written notice telling me that if I

do not pay 1he overdue amount by a certam daie» the Note Bolder may require mo to pa:y 
immediately the ib11 amount of Principal which has not 'been paid and aD the interest that I 
_owe on that amount That date must be at least 30 days after the date on which the notice is 
mailed to me or delive.rw by other means. 

{D) No Waiver By Nate Bold eta
Bven it at a time when I am in de:fiml� the Noto Holder does not requir:e me to pay 

immediately in full as desonoed abo� the Note Halder vn11 sb11 have the right to do so if I 
am in default at a later time. 

(.E) Payment or Note Holder's Costs and Expenses 
If the Note Holder has required me to pay immediately in full as desc;ribed above, tho 

Nam Holder will have th� right to be paid back by me for all of its costs and expenses in 
enforcing this Note to the extent not prohi"bited by applicable law. Those expenses include, 
for �le, reasonable attorneys.. fees.o
7. �GOFNOTICES 

_ Unless applicable law requires a different method, any notice that D11ISt be givon to 
me nnder this Note will be given by delivering it or by maµing it by first class mail to mo at 
the Property Address above or at a different addfess if I gi\re the Note Holder a notice of my 
different addross. 

Any notice that must bo given to the Note Holder under this Note will be given by 
delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to the Note Holder at the address stated iri 
Section 3(A) abavo or at a different address if I am given anotice of that different address. 
8.o OBLIGATIONS Ol'P.DsONS UNDER TBIS"NOT.Eo

If more than one person signs this N� each person is fully and personally obligated
tn keep all of the promises made in this Not� iacluding the promise to pay the 1h11 amount 
owed. Any person who is a guaran1or, surety or endorser of this Note is also obligated to do 
these things. Any person who 1akes over these obligations, including the obligations of a 
guarantor, surety or endorser of this Note., fs aJso obligated to keep ell nf thepromise.s made 
in this Nole. The Noto Holder may enforce Its righ1S under this Note against each person 
individually or against all of us together. This means that any one of us may be required to 
pay au of the. amounts owed under this Note. 
9. WAIVERS 

I and any other person who has obligations under this Note waive the rights of·
Presentment and �oticc of Dishonor. aeresentmenr- means the rigbt to require the Note 
Holder to demand payment of amounts due. "Notice of'Dishonor" means the right to require 
the Note Holder to give notice to other persons thu amounts due havo not been paid. 

SEC-SaccamPK-E-0000236 
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WITNESS nm HAND(S) AND SEAL(S) OF nmUNDBRSIGNED. 

___ (Seal) 
Conley Moret Managing 

Member- Borrower 

___ (Seal) 
-BOtTOwer 

UOJ 

JJJOBO) 

____ (Seal) 
-Borrower 

[Sign Original Only] 

Form32QO 
�PAGElqf 
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Exhibit 7 



PRQ�ORYN01$_ 

· J�uary 28, 2011 
Borroy.,er: the Pll Group 
Bj: Martha.M. VasqilezNuno its ManagingM�mber 
P.Q. aox 1162, San Bernardino CA 924P2 

Foriri3200 l/01 (pagelofJpogu} 
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· d1ffe�n _ . t address;Jfl ��tJi� l\Jot�Jie>,(4�r.-��otice,gf�y.d.�rtt:.,t�. . 

addr�'Ss-ff!I-ani given a J1Qtic�·of,ii�� �w:i4dr�� ·< · ·· · . �BµG.ALq()NS:oP.PEF$Q�S "Ql@�tFU�_·N:O� . . . . . . 

rpaki,Qg a, djreot payment to me. If a r(3fund red�ces Principal, the r¢uction wm be treated as · a partial 
'Prepayjnent.
6.e BORROWER�SFAil.WE TO PAY AS:8EQUIRFJ)

(A): . Late C�arge for:Overd�ePaynie;ifs .
Ifth,td'lote Holder has not recei)ied th� ftli'J_�IllQ�nt of any mon�Jy p�ent. by 1}le eod. Qf, 19 calendar

days after the <lil�e it is du� I will PJY-8 late �harg�t� the N�t� H<;>ider� ihe '.a���t Qf the cliarge \Viii be 2% ofe
my ov(}rdue pa.y1'p.ent of principal and interest. I will pay thi J�te ch�e prdmpUy but 01dy once on each latee
·payment.e

(ll) · Def3olt
IfI (lo not pay Ute ull �mo�mt ofeach Yearly payment:on the date if is dli6>:1 will be in default.e
(¢) . Noti�e<ifDe(aµlt . _ _ ·e
IfI aw· in d��ult/tl��- "Note BoJ4�t nuiy �r;n,4: me a 'V_ti� J19tice �Ul�& rne that if I'd�r�o.t pay the 

.ov��d1:1� 8!JlQWJrl>j i �-��;:tfie No� liql��--li\at ���·�t�<rwt.i��iate,}Tibe fulJ';�Qunt of
Princ,pal=��h(qfi_:has,nq� . ,b.���7paicJMd., �dl the ii!,�� tllatl·�·9*Jtiat ilm9,imt. ,�!11:<late m�,t.l1e at least
30 daynft�r :me date,�:lli'WhiQl){tJ1e'.69ti'�j� maH�d'to nie or delwei'eifby otherin.e.arts. y . .... ... -..·(i>j No·W�ivt)t·bNot�B'qJa�r .

Evcn':if, at a ti��-w�e� i am if�efiult, tholjo� HoJd¢r:does noi �� '1c; to p�y immediately in full as 
described �bove. th� NoteHo\d�twill: s.till ��ve the:iJght to: 4<r�o ifl rtm in dd�U�f �t a later time...(E)e Payment �f No6fHofil�r.�s ·co$ts:�Qd Exp�e,se --

Jf the Not� ijolder bas �ir�();.iJ!e to p� r�unediajely in full as ����-above, tile Note }lolder will 
IAAye :t)ie right to b� paid back by me f.oi an of it(costs artdj�J4P�� ·in: :�f<iidqtrt.h�-N�te to the �nt note.prolµl)ited by �ppJicabl� law •Th9�Q-exp�nse� ;include, fo,r exampl� N�onable att¢rl)ey,s1"i@S.
7. GIVING OFNOTICES

µnt� ·appiiQaf?le law. requires a diff�nt ��bo4� ,11y IJ.�ti� that must :b,e given t.G me tin� this Note 
"':ill :pe ·,$iVei(by_d.elt��rin�eit �r. �y. maI!i��ff :by fi�t c1��}il1µr t�. �e. �ti_the ;;e.��ft.V Mtlress_ a,bpve or at � 

An:vJiQticeethaJ tti\i�-�e· siv�_n to ��;�ott ��14�r: �cier�w1s No� wil!ibe ��en.·!JYiJeJiverjp� 1t or _by
ijqld.�f.,i1\rthe �dd�,-$plied'in S�joni3(A). l\bQve out a djff�Nntm;�n�gtif'by fi�tcl��-._ma.il!Q.;1��.�*'::

8.. . 

\ 

· 

. aJI of the'lf·@c,i<(tl.\�· ci,#�.per-s<>n ;�gpttluse�t��dtt,pe1cm: � :!ulJli ml<l,p�1;13l1f ·�bUg .. (l:to· ��ep_.
prOJiliS��·rna,a��';��o� ��1*1.intf�tp;gfui�e:to;p�l' ��:mtliunQ.uit�jO�� A�rjyi�q� )iiJitfis:�'.fill�tor,
�� o�en4,brser.ot� �01,�.:�al:ni·gij��;tcfqo the��:thibp,. �Ai)r p��o� wltoJ�tc�:�w�t���f{jl;fiMl{ons, 

. iµ?Ju�i9p{�t� 09l�J�ti9ns <!fa 8,U�to�/·:��,en�9��·9f t� :t'{o�_ :��1J>h!J�tl:-�el<�if��f"Qft1Je..·t>��!�� "ni#<Wl11 -_ffi.i�"·Not�; rJJ:e �9�J:t.dlq� JP.� 1�fJiqt�· its t-�- p;n��-�ifi �w··,s�ft.�:!��ij::-p��op·-

.·1111r·=��·:::::;r::�;:��!0: 
1

'�t;�:". .e ;·.: , -"�-�Ii< . -� ....e"!tf: � -- -:·!J�e- ,- ���•.91 '.�.r�-,� · · ·,�·: .... �- . ..... " "'· · ffe}J§)� ... .)l�--,. ..e:,. .,e tb _e ..•
_ 

·· --� . ; , .. ¢. !�e, '_ . . .e . - . . . . - . ·e
o.�n:qr. , ;���tm�'f· ,;$��--d.i�-:rij�t�p.;;�lfii'e ;lh.�'.1�Q��1Ka1•1r ·�: -� �fi>W!»�,-�tcg�l$iitie.e

1--· �ctt�·of,Visne�ot''irleat1$.the ngnuore· �itliei'Nott·HoldH:giv· · rioti� tfQbt'lie' ;�e»llluit:auf�ttduee.e
!: : : - .e . : '-·'.ti.,'.·'•: ·e�e .e , ·, e �/." . ('. --- ' .� 'c· � .  •

it�y�,�«eb����d� 

Wl��-�HA1-m{�)._ ANDS��PFf�tfND��t®BP-
, ' 

t 
. •  , . 

�2��---
M���-.��,M�fu��ii:�i��� 

: . . ·,, . : ", ::.:'"'' ,.: ·.e �:-."·:· ''.' '. .:,,:._/�. 
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f.Q. Bo� U62. san.Bemardm9,CA'22M2'.
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

QctQ��t 31� 2011
Borro.wer: The .P,r·OrQup
BYi:M� �VasquezNy�o ie���ng�ember 

'' ., .· 

1. ._ :e��O�Ri$�QJ.\'ll$l1}:,J'Q.:e4Y 
. . · Jjl··;t�t;ttrn · for·�·-i��t '. tl1at::JI ihi.v��ceiyed, I:prom,ise to -pay t,.S. S3Z,750,()Q . (this .11.mg�*t, !is �Ued, ·..''B.•,·._ci ·iJ?n:<.. . .�us-- ·nf'eitst'.·1 o . - :lli� -:aro· -

1
-=-'-:o�·��. e · te.·· nd. er��·. tn e.· nnder is: " · ..-r;tJs T .·. ·'sm>'VJ.es s -ijf1s·T.:·_-a.· �t;:i�=r. 

· 
< ��- !P,. J.?. p .., -l.. �., ; � ' 11EJ.; �}. · '. "· . . ,· · . . .. . ;fllA: ' "�" · -� .. · . _'�.. .... . .,._:1:tµ'I'· . · · .!f�'!b)�fbl�h�lvt BisgsJ�l41}i�/Jwi1hnake an payments·undedhis �ht� �Jh� fQnn"<>f�:�e'*.Qr' . . . . ·fflQ�ey:>order� . . · .. . . - . . . . ... . . . · ·.·. . :· ·1 \f.tt4e.ts��. tb�t:tlt� l:encl�-=�;yJtanst'er tins'Note! The Lender or anyon� who iilk"$ U�l,�::N,oti:t>y.

·, fumsfer. ari�&tlto.�is·���iitfoc(to·t�eiv<'paym�l$ un<fer thisNQte � called: th�. ''No� Jlolder�". · 
2� �s�f . -.-

· 
· · · · · · .

.IP�-�U be cb.atg� on unpaid pf�cipal. -�til the fuU a�o�t of Principal has oeen paid on loan· 

. ·· 
. . ' : . • -·. Th¢:411���:·tJt� rW.\l�/�l' this ·S�t1on i is t�e;.ra� I will pay both before and atl:e�.8:J)Y··ct�wt· 

a�b«f irtS�oij:(@)oftµjsJfofli.
3:. 

. 
PA�S. _. 
··cA.f ··���..�cl;!��eof�#x�ep.ts.

.
:l<W�!fw���1r#i>,�!hli\P�¥ffl��t,;�6,;�1f 3l�'d��f O�tobe. �� �� �.in� Oil9.ct9ket-�.ht.9JZJ 
- ·W,iJt;t>{i.t. ,PPJi�ipJ.lt"aA�Jnt�rdst;.by·m��g.�rPti�ent A,NNUALLY. · 

;,rila\k 'i/.JIJ.:.. _·ese·, atime ts� Q_. ,_ e�.r:'. 'Y;-:'fl!,.ar u·mil't. have. pal-d,all- Q.f'th .·.e··,. nn ··· a,. af aru1 in. .furest and. an�. o tn. �r . -.o,,· ·. . ,;ii.l,m'.· '.es.•.--··· "L . 1P..:1 ,. . .P. ,... P .. ·- oo
: 

·. .;..:·· 
. .. 

' '1 ·. ·1 ·· .,

tbis;�Q�/i.

..

·

.. ·ev,:.' 

�W)-�\w:·
, 

-� 

.

a1:

.._ 

:-\lfnd,�iJf�'!fillJi��-=IHJe�ti.9foi'e.��¢.�.��- I( ·o.n Oc�r 3�i 2017, l�1Lo:we �mounts �d�

· '·I�.; . . }�r,i,ffi�fJl��)l �� ··- ��;. :�.,,., t,�;f 'Jl,':·:ffl-��,.,-:, ... ,, ��l.,,.Jff,�.;'c 
c�'t)i;��;i��,��:P��f"J{���/c,;ii'1.

· 
·.

. .'"..1., WU ��1.�nt���-�� th. am . ,.. ." ...... c?(� Ji. w.�.M. JJt��i'"�,., .�N.: te HQ$�Y.�h ,;·-
,--;-u ri't.;�::nirfj�tf fjy· ""1tr$l 6h_ ·!�,:n. �,.t*id·�N1 �in�·.�a®r-u'i to'.:�en·""�-·M ,·:::ntj' " m:f.··..�-�atfri-�--[d�S•-rtii·· . . ·. ·. . . 

4

re ...�:·)t� �"iu:'.to;��fill�e:Pn11�tj�r�{)�Jlt;�t\b,;firpi�]�(�i{ ··· ·,:;11:�aj�,J�ittl
'��?•r���.1-tlfite)>ti�,fµpf@�o.uri.i··ofmy:mo:�tlily

.' ifi_e 4'·. ·. ··. · ·· ·: ....' iQti· · . . .. .. . . . . ..... .._. .
i:�ayµt�d�tiQi�tt�-.J*,.Holq�f, �ln:w;ni.ihg 

. · • .. ··· ·•·.,,.... ·• ,. . ..... 
• '. < ' . ,-ttti:!.,w���ii.Rmi���Jru,s,lgail li�d wh!dt� g{��w:fo�.-�� wfi,;ial�, ���t�'f. . 

·...m�!m�r�� E>i'¢.tt� .�0�1tA��J�,�r�teP Ar, t�-�5.o.1���t� ,_� �AA�o��l�fj���r1r.,1�an .�e.�-��1go.tt(dt'ia
•:�irpiw�n: '_.,j):.•�i��:{�,)���·�tia.I:fW ���'.J>Y:'tfie:,·i#i�tJt��u, r@u�:tfl\th�t�! t�t�·,
,MmiHw!G�.+. ., dfl' ' . <ilii.. jum�jJ�Ai,-llalleebxHrom, ewhi-clf' �;,_,r;,i,,;.r,;· · > . ·;·c1,.1· ··t ��itfJ'{i;-' tu ·��edtol\�:r�d����--- ,..�. f�: -�.!�,. p..i.�,1. , ...•• , •.•. � . :'!1. ,,,.�����. t.lll t'S·"".>lf!;. JI· )l�,.� ,· · - .f;tte.': 1ihe�:lig eit'.lffll.}t �oseifu iliaketlr1$ refund bv redncinttllf8:f'"'" ei�l owe. · ··a t·ffifs :�-��t t.::t,y. - . .... .,, � . .... . ,., ,..- ,;.' • ·:. . , . . , . . . .... ,�. . ,· ·:'";"9·,:,:c.:'.�� �· : .-. - nu e. ·. � q,·. 

-'�'fiSTAri;�11Att.W�n�lt��lt::FinmldA)1t/Fnddit�CYNiF()�ifis-rnP�1tN'f
. 

, ... :; �-�. . 

http:�cl;!��eof�#x�ep.ts
http:fQnn"<>f�:�e'*.Qr
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Exhibit 8 



-;ff�� :��,<16

-��p�r;ptative:: 

. 
Ba�paniS�q� 

t•��lt 

PRQROUP 

P.O, l,l_o,x U6� 
�an;��o, CA. 92402 
Phone: �88 .. 607�521() 

Date: Mar<;:h 7, 2011 

· .. :P"�c·;K.81\:Bacc.� 

CQ�tnlct: IRA216823 

$E�acca�PK-E.0000128 



 

    
 

  
    

·?:!{',.�- G· . _ :;_<: ·' . . . ,· ._: -l(Jittf: _ ·._ �9RQUP 
P.o�'ijox·li�i.

•• - •<'. · . *":_ J :
,_I 

San-Bero� CA. 92402 

' 

Pb;o�e! s&8..607�siio 

CQJltn;U.rt: 1RA21�79 
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7134602�52 

ym
:c,t.��'S���g,y:�

pa
Y jlfflQUJREDe�

'(C)- No�e,·�t�,Jt . _ 

m,) . l)·->·· "e =·� � ,·fi 'D'a.rJ,; ;- �osts ucl�""ftS 

. . 7.e GJVtN'G 'Ot·NOT,.to.i$.: 

address ifI. ,nrgive(ia...no«�tf��i�
--

·d..4 , · - · 

indniJ�A�ll:.e
owed'\ltld · ;.e ., -� _ 

w�f� ,. . 

��'lit�ci,ot.'. 
��ifi; 

p.12Vila 

<Al �·ute Qh��etpr Ov�ll!'e�-�ts ."lr'thr N9t� li.9l&�lffl_s;,�o·«�tved.::��e-QlllamQunt of any monthly-paym�nt by t;he �nd of JQ calenclar 
the �ll�·fl: jsdays a�r- .dqe, lw.� p41y:�,.nit¢e�hatge t9 the Note Holdt,r .. The amount oft!\� chargc will b�·2.o/o ofe

lQiy overcl� �e,:at of prutefpa and, 'in.t�rest. · 1 wiH pay this late charge promptly but only once on each late 
payment.

(B} Default 
Ifldo,�gt pay the fijU�oup\iof e®h Yearly.payment �n the date it is due. I wm be in de.fault 

lfl ain Jn· d�ul� 1}tf�ote �9ldc:t ..,, se�d me a written notice �lling ine that if I do not pay the 
overdu� �011�; by a ��, �� ·th��*::f.lo14� may require �e to �Y immed�ly the full :amount of 
Pr�cipal ��fob; :p��r �ot����\�� :�4 �Jtmc_ ��crest that I ow� on th.at ame>unt. That date must be a, l�_ast
30 days ��r•tbe d� OP WJ1i*h)b�poij¢:i�;m�il�:to me or delivered· by otherlJ1CAAS. 

@) i-foW�v.,r-rlSY-�o����
Bven.�f�at

1
j ijii�e��,Kii:t�Jii1�c�1;t�e NotoHolder�es not require me to-pay immediately in full as 

described �boyet;th�t4.o�}ld�r�U�!tli'Jv'e th6 righlito do-so ifl �nrin default at a �rtim'c. 
�e �,�.e�f� .,-.�o � �A��r-&:�- .. 
1f tb1(J\fotcf Rnlder · �,,��, moJo p�y �ediiltcly in ful1 as d�lied above. the Notq Holder wm 

have the rigbt Q � ptud � mr ·ilJe for �l Qf its costs and expenses in enforcing this Note to the extent note
pr9hibited by,,a.pplJc;�l,Je,faW: f).'lio.se-expe� ·inc!udt.\ for example. reasonable attomeys> fees. 

·
· .. ---lfl�- ese

·

Unl�s lpplte®le .IJ,w.:�uii:es. a dit&r�o :·method, any notice that must be given to me WU,et this Note 

. 

will be give#Jy d�livetin�-,i�ot�1 ... jl�& ·f� b flrst class mail to. J.118 at the Prnnorty Address abQve· or at a 
diff�eil, addrr:,ssJflgive 111��0� ·Flol(i�l':ailQti �f my different_add�ss. 

� np.ti<:e ����i�� ·gt�ij �o,� �o �.l@lcler µhd�1his Note will be given by deliveri-1g it-or \lY 
mailipg !t :bt first' �a$$ ,�l,itc::f tlj0, :�9t�·:-B,qlt]··:1 at-:thc' address S.tatcd in Section 3(A) above or a.t a ·different .

8. O���QN� m;��-�$�- : \ty�SNOTE 
1rm��:,tl\�- -��;;p��!::ij;M·�J1:���t�r Jyf�on·is :tu11 and personally obligated to keep au of thee

pro.misesJn-�4_�lif1�:��t_ j�•i�. :!__ t��_rJm)Jn_ .i� ::to·_,. Jt�Y. 'the full�Q-Ujlt oy,ed� A'CJY.pers.Q�: w. �o i$·a. l.W:};l�lf).r,
·s�ty or e���9r tm���isi��Ulf#� · d�S':tl)�·e.things. f\ny p�rso�t wh:i?·�� 9v�rthesc ob,lig.tions;

in¢],iiqipg 1h� �U:�� :§lif' -�-.
f 

pr9$�S· �cfJ4{1t({��f(�;;,'. 
rto.rff�.� G!·: J::�q�� of tlli� l-1ote. isaJso ob1i� to, �P'�l 'qOhe+ · 

:::�f#Jidt .· �}!:cnfom.e/i� �llbts ti�� t�iis. N�- �pinst �ch: �on 
:� 3�Jlq�:J*th:�r>;t6��. ·.� )fb�t �yon,e·ofus'.mayl>e.teqµre<t·tp'p�jiloftbo1amonnls

; 
· · · '. :· ·. 

·l)u,M�:this'}fo�:�ivetlie �gb� c,f�tmeQi��t'N<>t�� �-fe
�/tfflj]ilffit,-.Xqtji�: tJi, 'N&:t� ���4�r. 1P ·d�an4 �a)'men'f'·�f.,:���, if�
ffl)��1!'·��\'>tol�o'l�ttt�notibe1odt.f'er,:e n ltiiit.� "!)(c>'tinfs'.ltffi

"l��!!.ir:������t�,\ias,:�p�.. 
�iso�mP�·-:' �r, . .,��-)t;���:"· ·

. �-�c'��;;;;�� 

.e

. ' 
•, 

mailto:�.l@lcler
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Email 

San Bernardino CA-Trulia Page 4 of5 

second. WllQt iS my re,oum, in 
Address Property Type Bed Bath Sqft 

Single-Family Home 

Slngle•famlly Home 

Single-Family Home 

Single-Family Home 

Multi-family 

Slngle-Famlly Home 

2 

2 

4 2% 

4 4 

2 

selJing'l 3 answers 
852 

VieW receot q�l� ,.Moreadvite 

1,465 

2.812 Nearby fiomes 

3.606 808 West 20·.h Streer. San Bamardlno CA 
i96 West :?0th Strcer. San Bernardirio CA 744 
441 West 20th Str�. San Bern4fdino CA 

832 795 Wf1f>t 20tlt Street, SJ!n Bcmarcllno CA 
S63 Wiest 20tll Street, Si\n Bernardino CA 

1>-ShowMore 

. l����e J 
iI. rm loo�th�gh soW·,d p,opertlesln San 

ecmar�ahcl rtound 488 W 20th St. San �, 
Bemanflno/� 92405. rd appreciate your "l..,, . . . . . :-•W·W . - ...... .' IE 

Request Info 

Want to be listed.here? leam Mo(e 

q 

-��r.� :,:'i�: SBliS ���e·Guidl
SSHS �1$ 
san �rrfino R!SJI Estotc:GUlde 
San e��hio si�is 
�BllftM�Home PrlUSl-leat t.'fi!p 

9240Safff(52t\l . ColtonHo�fC!(Sall'! Ofiforilla � PrlcC!S 
Sl(l8e1na11!lno� 
S!rrl Befn.l!drrv> �eli�e 
S.,n Be1n.tm1m ttomt LOI.In =�¾i . �+�Pl,l« 

S.n������t� 

Res�)leiil�e'. 

�i,�•�r�it1f�:f��7::_. 
Expl�_:r;.uua 

http://www.truH��m!Qomes/CaJifomia/San �Bernardino/sold/6289956 ... l0/29/2014 



, San Bernardino CA-Trulia Page 5 of 5 

Homes for Sale Suits & Trends Real Estate Advice 

Careers 

Real Estate App· IP.hone Homes foreRent Trulla Labs 
TruUa API Trutla Estimates 

For Professlonals Agents Brokers MLS Advenlsers & Partners Tools & Extras SUbmltYour Listings Real Estate Leads Agent Site Map AcdveRa!n 
Directory Site Map 

Corporate About Trulla News Room Trulla Blog Investor Relatlo.ns Prlvoty Terms cf Use SUbscrlptlon Terms 

Real ,Esutte App-Android 

CommunltyGuldellnes Advertising Terms Ad Choices 

This Is a Single-Family Home locared ot -488 W 20th sr. S.in �marcl!no CA. 9240S. 48B w 20th St has ha:. 5 beds, 4 baths, and .tpproxlmately 3.776 !lqUaro feet. The propercy 
was bUilt In 1930; 488 W 20th St Is In tile SBHS ne*.ghborhood to San 84fmardlno and In ZJP Code 92405. � awr.,ge � pnce for SBHS sold homes k S 1-13.833. Th� overage 
sale price for 92405 sold tion\6 n s 171.283. The average sale pnce tor San·serr111rdlno sold hom,:.s b S209,491. 

Copyright O 2014 Trulla, Inc. All rights reserved. Fair Housing and Equal Opponunfty Have a questkln?.Vlslt our Help Center to find che answer 

http://www.trulia.com/homes/Califomia/San_Bernardiiio/so1d/6289956- -St-S... 10/29/2014 

http://www.trulia.com/homes/Califomia/San
http:Relatlo.ns






 

 

 

1/29/2018 St, Belleville, IL - Estimate and Home Details I Trulia 

10/27/2012 $79,000 Price change V 

08/22/2012 $95,000 Price change V 

07/21/2012 $114,500 Price change V 

06/25/2012 $119,900 Listed for sale 

02/11/2012 $63,000 Posting removed 

11/17/2011 $63,000 Price change V 

09/08/2011 $62,000 Price change V 

08/13/2011 $63,000 Listed for sale 

12/31/2010 $85,000 Posting removed 

07/31/2010 $85,000 Listed for sale 

05/12/2008 $47,500 Sold V 

03/18/2005 $86,000 Sold V 

Property Taxes and Assessment ---------- -----------

Year 2016 

Tax 

Assessments 

Market Value 

$3,250.62 

$28,319 

N/A 

Affordability V 

https://www.trulia.com/homes/llllnois/Belleville/sold/317168- -St-Belleville-lL- 3/6 

https://www.trulia.com/homes/llllnois/Belleville/sold/317168--St-Belleville-lL
http:3,250.62


 

1/29/2018 3105 W Main St, Belleville, IL 62226 - Estimate and Home Details I Trulia 

Price Trends 

Real Estate Trends (D 

Average Listing Price for 62226 

$115,898 

144% above sold price 

Median Sale Price for 62226 

$127,250 

168% above sold price 

Average Sale price/sqft for 62226 

$105/sqft 

View more Sales Trends in 62226 

Sold Homes 

https:/Jwww.trulia.com/homes/llllnois/Belleville/sold/317168- 4/6 

https:/Jwww.trulia.com/homes/llllnois/Belleville/sold/317168




 

1/29/2018 , Belleville, IL Estimate and Home Details I Trulia 

Communities near , Belleville, IL 

Belleville & Nearby Cities 

Fairview Heights Real Estate I O'Fallon Real Estate l Scott Air Force Base Real Estate I Caseyville Real 

Estate I More v 

Nearby Zip Codes 

62222J62223l62208l62220IMorev 

Belleville Property Types 

Single Family Homes I Condos I Townhomes I Co-Ops I More v 

Real Estate and Mortgage Guides 

Belleville Real Estate Guide I Belleville Schools I Illinois Home Prices l Belleville Mortgage I More v 

About Trulia About Zillow Group Careers Investor Relations Advertising Terms Privacy 

Terms of Use Listings Quality Policy Subscription Terms Ad Choices 

Copyright© 2018 Trulia, LLC. All rights reserved. � Equal Housing Opportunity. Have a Question? Visit our Help Center to find the answer. 

https:/twww.trulla.com/homeslllllnois/Belleville/sold/317168- -Belleville-lL 616 

https:/twww.trulla.com/homeslllllnois/Belleville/sold/317168--Belleville-lL
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Fe�ru� 23, 201i
.: 

<B<�r.rower.: Precision R��cb J(OUp 
By: Elvia Bolano$ i� Managlng_Iv.l�b�r 
P.O.,Box i 16� � Bemanfino ¢� �402 

Fcirm :fioo l/01 'r1'e I o/Jpages) 
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... I� ··�tµtn �o_r_ �- Jp��}��(:i:- lt���: .f� calle9-l:J.S. s44000�09 ��ias omQunt, ,as. ��ly.��· J pro�ij;,c �?-J�B:Y. . -

._.,f ¥�!itp�,��tS:'.a�lRA�srrrvi'C�Trost company 1,w.n1 

PROMISSORY .NOTE
r) ,

• �', ' ' � •' 

Janunry.18,.2013
Borrower: �Hie· P.recision Resear<:h, Gi;�µI;' U,C. 
·By: Elvia Bl;ll�nos itsM�n.agiog,Jv,tembet
P.O. Box l l"6t. S;m Bem,rmiia:�cA 924Q2-

1.- BORROWER'S P.RO�E T@PAY-

·�frmc!P!!!'.'1:.J>!ll$.m�r,��t� :to,:t��:'.9W�f:i�f t1l�.:L�ptJ�r-�].)le �e�de,r1� '"-�RA TR:U� SERYJ:€E$ CU.STOD.JAN
P�Q; Grel,Giy' Mo11�ciifo· f�,Ta1in�!i!fT��Jifri-�"if��lt�j>�)'Jntnisj��(effhfs" �ote.1rf-the1i6ttll; ()fc��)� il:_ijeo�{9�; ..
mon�y orti&-. • · . .. · · . . • · ·- · .

l u���f�.t:�gd-tb�l Jh¢ ,1;�1,11�f. ,�:,yJ�9��JlrifN¢t�.- Th�:���r Qi any.�ne \vho �kes this Note·- · by
-tfansfc;fand \-Ybp\;i'(-entitled to r<:�¢ivtfpaynt�nts · rind�r-th1sNot� -is �ll,f.d1lhe ·"Note:H.older/' · 

- INT:EKESTi. . 

. ' . . . . . .· .. 
lt)tt?re$t ��iJ\ be charged o�, u"p�j9 princjpal u1_1.cil th,e. -�l\ ,mount of Prineipal has been· ptM on- loan 

maturity date; 1wm p�yjnterestel))�-:p�y1n_e.n,S. ata year-�y rate o.flO� •. · 
:Th�- iot�•�$i:tate,,_��q�i�tlly this .Section ·2 is .th� tate 1 WiWpay .both before a11d after any �efjmlt · · ..des9rib.ed in:;�e9�11J; �@):_qf'��i�JiH�te!

3.- PA�S
(A)- · Tit11eanii�Jjtc!e_;�t�yni�n(�
�\yJIJJi4tk��R3L�i4:i!��-��:m:!k�-�-:!tPR.Y?teait A�NU,AiLY.- . .- . . 

. will, �a!:.���¥��1::1�::1�1�0::��;pi��=.:t;�-r(b;�;��
���T,l,�)b�.J��,t��ft1t1�r:·i���,"-:�!�Q.�. ��)�:¥��1.r P�rm��:�� �e_�Pll''F·�s,_°'�}!1.�be��1�l���·�-�i�.a,Jd· ��1U��-· _.PP�- J�:t:�".1�)!e•!�$t1��-"�-JtJ�c- ·tp,�t-:Jfr�-�- -�m .. � _.J,t,)� -J:B,;,;�n. ,?Jl .. tJ:.�i_a lJ ow.«?·��unts·:�n�er·tfij�-blotij; lwill-
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(B) -�i1f�g,-f��!�� . ,, .
) < . · il �Pl!· � n ·�iJll':�,�-,�"'?"nt \lf U,S, �;QD:-

.4
' • . r::it, .�> , -���\�if2lif,,�llyit}w:�;�i#g� \Ii$' ii�.�U)!, -� 118J/ljlijoi)�J'. Pth1�ij>Iµ. ·A�11!�l i� -��m�&l- ... .-mi �l:' WM��:t:�)J�ii'J>�p�J1t�JitH. �,ij�UJlfe��o.l�)H<-f4�r i.1FWrl{i9g- thar::tj�ij:t , · ..-

·.1:r:w�31)��,��f�·a,,��n.��'�l\3.�ffi�if.t1H����,.�1-1rl�it4*fy���\if:�,·-

· : . ..., I.•i1,Y: iljak.,t � (f�(J,rPte��ff!¢rifor.p�tt{,1 · frepa���--�t, :wffli�JJt" ���inf�,_: '.��P�f 1'1,�mt .�Jl�g�. Th�. ;:��,e: .
H;�l.de.r.wtlJ·:u�.:m.y-P�j;J§lite�/�·�d*'�-th� :amount of Pr:i�oiJmnioo, HSW¢f\JQq�t1.l)f.$�ote�· Howev.�r� theN�te 

·=iz�;
l

,:���t:0�1Jtt;��'iijfflt���f�fd�;r:;�it.changes m the: dLie date ot- ln th�- amount of tn)· monthly j>a)'ment unlessJfi{! Note lttilr agi'ees m wntmg to·· those chang�s. 
5.- LOAN OHAOOES

If a law. which �plh:s to this -{oan !lld- wldch :,c:f$ m��irm.1�1 loap.oh�rge,s;Js, finally .intcm�et�d so t�at-
the interest or other l6al'I c&�rges· lioU.ectcd er to be co-U�ctetl' hf.oonnetfion with. ;this 10µ11 ex¢t�d th� perwit�ed 
Jimits, then: (o) any �ll<:h Joan c��gc· shall be reduced by the- �owit- n�ssaty <lb reduce the charge to 'the
p,ennitred lih1it;- an,d- (b)';my SUlllS atreacly- colJected from 1Jle.whiefr'exce�¢d])�niiitte�flim.its \vjll be refunded-to 
me. The Note Holder ·rilny chaoscHc> make this reftmd by reduchtg the Princ.ip�l 1 owe lJnder this Note or by 
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Unless appli4al11e: laW,J�µires a :�if.f�T�'1f 
-

· -· diff<i�t nddr�:if(�e.t�e;��,t�JP,J�t:�,li.�f �fn1)'.fW���(���� ·- · · , ' :. . : 

:aad�s.:ifl ·-: "'i&n'�ilotic616 , 
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making a direct payment to me. 1f � refund reduces Pr-inclpal,. the redu�tion will be treat�d as a panial 
Pi-epayme.nt. -6: -IlORROWER'S F�lLUIU,: T(). PA Y AS Rl!QUIRED.·(A) �te Ch�fgc for. O,•crduc ·pnyin�nts

lf the Nate Holder has 11ot received the foll amountof any mQnthly. paynleut by \he �nd of .l� cal�ndar 
days A�.(" th.e tl�te it i'.s dµe, 1 w1Jl pay a liit�- charge to ti)� Net�,:i.:J9J�er� The amoq�J.of'thc charge wiU be l¾ of
my qverdu� payi1ient ofprinciyal Md interest. I will pn)i::'this tat<; ·c.�A.rS� :pr0.mpt,ly but only Ot�ce on each lnte 
,pl:\yment

(B) D.etaidt
lfl do not pay the Ml �OWl.tQfe.{lcb Ye�ly·_paym�1t�on th� date ifis:due, 1 Will bfdl) default. 
(C} No(i��q(D.e6u1l(
If l am: ih · d�f�uui the' ;Note. Hold�i' n1�y s��� fT\t?/i, -�ritt�. A9tic�t�Ji.i1.1& .,ie that if 1 �o �ot pay the.

- q��rdife�. UhlOlmt ·by" i �e�ain· -d��f the· t�ote ·Holdet: �(lY, :re.qµi1;e.; ,n�po P*Y:' •.i��UC9Jjttely 'the. t\dl: a•no�n� 9.f-
. �rin�ipaf �iii�n. h� :n9:r�n :par�hnd: alljhe ii'l�T'5ffb*t''.J-·itWotQ�-�hatfapioµnt T,hat elate-must he at least
3.0 days itcer the: diitctwi::whj�b:the'P9,�.i�� ,i� in� ii¢<! to ,me�r.:-d�live.�J.�l)i�trm-�s. .· (])) ��-W$lfY•1:.By�o�,U.l�1��r · ·' ·. .· · tJ;!v�n if,_ "t A��-wn.t1fr�n.1 i,� '�*ault,· the'Ne� Ratpe��qotre�oi��,·t(:):IJ�Y- �mmediately in fuU "5 . ·descdb� above� the �ote. Hold,t�v�II: �iU.luive· tlie. r��tit,,��}�1 ifl � qi d��lf,a� �• l��·tim� · (E) ·Paynie�i orNota1H.01d�r's··Costawfti,n�n��'

Jfthe Note Hqld¢.t · · .e_.to p,nji�iil�JM�(yjn. 'utl·.llas./mu.t�4_lb ru;:d,�cfrib:�� ulfove� ':the l'l1pte,Holder:Y1ill 
hu.ve �f1e ,rig�1t: to be p'1i�, back-1W! me· fQf all .af ·i�},��-:�d:-�,�h� in:j.9fot.ijµg ,�� ·Naie-to · ·t11e e�tent .not 
pt.ohll:Hted. �y:applicnblfl�w..T_h�l\f e�p�nses.inblna�;Jbt�mple/-Gna�f�-'IJttQ.-nws, .fee�.
7. GIVING Of-�OTlCE�: 

fyi�t�e; ·giyeu-,by-��µ:vetftig. it.��\�.:-q(ai,l)�!f it, ��
l_il..§.thod� -AUY::l)Qijce:tbat.m.\l�· l?� &!Y,eni,t9.�_ll'le u·n_der this: Note 
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!?, �JreP all of the
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, If)nore· tn�,:£��J�1�� ;
J?£9Uli�� m·.a�¢:1n-�tbttN: .ote,: i�\1J lfIIJ 
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cEamte:.i:ti·t1Jr:tAtiN:bwiEDcMENr 
:�ue·ct-. Califomia 

Counwor 5(;\I\ : /!J �,¼,,., 
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